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TORONTO (C3*) — The Cana­
d y  Amateur Ski Aas(k:iation 
a n n o  u n c e d  Wednesdaytthat 
Nancy Greeny of Bosaland, 
B.C., has deardd of
charges that would have ehdan* 
g d :^  her amateur status.
Miss G r ^ e ,  gold and ^ v e r  
mdlMliist a t the Winniiieg Olyrn* 
pics last numth, haid been ac> 
cused of receiving gifts valued 
in ̂ c e s s  of $50. '
Ray Grihiieli of ; Ma^
Ont., a Cua<ban member of the 
Interhatibnal Ski Federation, 
said that he vrill mail a  letter tb 
federadon president Marc Hpd- 
ler of Bom, Switzerland, advis­
ing him the Olyinpic ihedalist is 
in.the.deari' :
LONDON (AP) — Battling 80- 
mile-an-hour winds, a Britiih 
Coaist Guard helicopter ran a. 
life-saving taxi sbrvice today 
and lifted iall 45 crew members 
from an od dnlling rig breaking 
up in the North Sea. No casual­
ties were reported.
^e!; rig, the! $6,000,000 Ocean 
Prince, radioed from 110 miles 
off England’s northeast coast 
that the gale winds and heavy 
seas were threatenihg to sink it 
and rescue ships could not get 
near.:'
The lig’s giant drilling tower 
c ra sh ^  into the p o ti n  d in  g 
waves, and the rig listed badly 
as the crew huddle in lifejackets 
Oh the deck. 4 
Th^ tescue helicopter first 
made several 17-mile trips to 
another- rig, the Gonstellatiohi 
b  r  i n  g  i n g 36 of the Ocean 
Prince’s crew for tiriansfer to the 
coastal resort t o ^  of ScarbOf- 
'oiugh;: ■ 4,'"'
Then the. hdicopter flew di­
rect to' Scarborough with the 
other nine crew haembers.
OTTAWA (CP) — Finance 
Minister Sharp a h h b u n c e d  
Wednesday he will introduce 
hew tax measures Thursday: to 
raise $390,000,000.
He also promised further 
spending cuts of $75,000,000, ah 
ihimediate. freeze oh civil serv­
ice hiring and “within a day qi 
two” proposals for a program pf 
restraint on prices and wages.
He said > the lOhg-promised 
program of; restraint will be 
handled by a review board..
Mr. Sharp, opened a full-scale 
economic review in the Com- 
ihphs with a plea for early de­
bate on the tax increases, which 
wiU be reyeaied in detail Thurs­
day-4 ■'
4. The $390,000,000 in revenues 
are designed to replace $425,-
000,000 of revenue lost with de­
feat Feb. 19 of the government’s 
income tax bill.
On his proposals for restraint, 
Mr. Sharp said legal controls 
will not work and persuasion 
must be attempted.
“We must give priority in our
POINT-A-PITRE (CP) r -  Ah 
airline captain radioed he was 
landing in 1% minutes but in­
stead his Air France Boeing 707 
jet plunged into a rocky ihoun- 
tainside on the French island of 
Guadeloupe, killing all 67 per­
sons aboard.
Among the passengers were 
two newspaper men from the 
popular French magazine Par- 
is-Match—reporter Hubert Her­
zog, 43, and repOrter-photogra;
A STYLE THAT WON THE WEST
' Bob Pickering’s imlque style 
. long ago won the hearts of 
Western Canada curling en­
thusiasts', but the Avonlea, 
* Sask., skip is even more 
hopeful the delivery will help 
5 him win the Canadian Curl­
ing Chahnpionsbip in Kelowna. 
Undefeated in their first three 
games, Saskatchewan was 
schediUed to meet Ron North- 
cott’s Alberta rink today. 
Pickering’s delivery has often 
been described as “most un-
VANCOUVER (CP) — 'ftdto 
aimed at ending th e : strike ol 
5,000 Southern B.C. Interior 
woodworkers will resume within 
the next few days, regional 
president Jack Moore of the 
International Woodworkers of 
America' said Tuesday.
He made the statement after 
receiving a telegram from Hor­
ace Simpson, spokesman for In­
terior Forest Relations Associa­
tion, asking conciliation officer 
Jack Sherlock to resume his 
mediation role.
Talks broke off last week when 
the union rejected a 62-cent an 
hour increase ip n three-year 
contract proposed by the as- 
Canadian- Curling Champion-Isoclation.
[ship standings after the first The dispute triggered a strike 
four rounds, played Monday and Oct. 4 by woodworkers who are
conveiitional*\,He Ufta the 42- 
pound stone well above, his 
shoulders, which, experts say, 
should upset his control. But 
if he lacks control, he stiU 




HAVANA (AP) -  The Cuban 
government said today a Jor­
danian and two Colombians hi­
jacked the Clolombinn, airliner 
diverted to Cuba Tuesday with 
36 per.soiis aboard. But there 
Avas no announcement that, the 
hijackers had asked for asylum 
in .Cuba.
; ’Ihe plane and its passengers 
were cjfirected to be allowed to 
return to Colombia today after 
Avlanca Airlines pays Cuba the 
cost of refuelling and servicing 
nhe plane at Antonio Maceo Air- 
port in Santiago do Cuba.
I A government announcement 
A ald the men who forced the Co­
lom bian  pilot to fly to Santiago 
■ware Sani Salln Analayo, a Jor­
d an ian  citizen who lives In Mal- 
bao, Colombia, and Colombian 
citizens Jalro Enrlcjuo Ortiz 
Acosta and Ari.stedes Vlllaloluos.














If the hijackers were pro-Castro Team 
guerrillas or were just fleeing Alberta 
p r  o s e c u t i o n in Colombian Saskatchewan 
courts. P.E,I.
It .was unusual that no men- b .C, 
tlori was made of a request for Ontario 
p o 1 i t i c a 1 asylum, and some Manitoba 
speculation in Havana that they N; Ontario 
might be returned to Cdldmbia Nova Scotia 
with the passengers. But New Brunswick 
there was no information on Quebec 
this. Newfoundland
Among the passengers ^ere nnAiwa
several children, a Colombian
n n  aldo 'to C oiom ffi P^^^ Ontario vs. Quebec,
T i«r« VS. NovB ScotIa, New-Carlos Lleras Restrepo, Emilio Northern Ontario
New Brunswick vs. British 
The Colombian government prince Edward Is-
said the three gunmen comman- ianj^has the fifth round bye.doercd the plape after it left c w io
Malcao, a small town near the ® P N?va S^
Venezuelan border in an area 














seeking parity with their coastal 
counterparts. Current Interior 
base rate is $2.26 an hour. Coasi; 
workers earn $2,76.
OTTAWA (CP) — Manpower 
Minister Marchand announced 
today he has.resigned as leader 
of the Quebec wing of the feder­
a l Liberal party.
^ d r l  was no immedia^ indi- 
xttoh'Wfad would-su<tceed Mr. 
Marchand as leader in Quebec.
M r/ Marchand said he would 
have resigned as Quebec leader 
in any case after the election of 
the new Liberal chief next 
month. ,.
He added in his letter to Mr. 
Pearson: ■
“I should like to take this op­
portunity to thank you for the 
confidence you showed in me 
from the date of my entry into 
the liberal party.
“ It was this confidence which 
allowed me, in a relatively 
short period of time, to obtain a 
measure of experience that I 
could not otherwise have ac­
quired without years of effort.
“It also gave me the opportu­
nity to know you better and to 
measure the immense service 
you have rendered our country.
fiscal policy to resisting iiifla- pher Tony Saulnier, 42. They 
tion. , had been on an assignment in
; “We must also plan, in con- South America. ; ' 4 
‘sultation with business, with Herzog was a  brother of Mau- 
labor, and with all those whose rice Herzog, a w e 11 -k n o w n 
decisions, are important in de- mountain climber and former 
termining prices, a "means of niinister in the French govem- 
greater understanding of toe ment.
mutual danger of excessive in- Mrs. William Zeckendorf Sr., 
creases in prices and m wages, q | the New York tea l es- 
and other coste by wtoch those tate man,, was bellev^ to have 
P0s^9*^ strength can ex- been aboard the plane. Zecken- 
Ploit their market power under Corf’s, secretary in New York 
present circumstances. I said she was to have taken the
flight. 44
The captain radioed Le Raizet 
airport control tower , as he 
liegan his final approach above 
the rugged volcanic peaks of 
Basse-Terre Island. But racdo 
contact ended abruptly and offi­
cials saw flames explode on the 
slopes of La Soufriere (Sulphur 
Mine) Mountain only 12 miles 
from this capital. ..
Rescue teams found no survi-
becn reported active. I Prince Edward Island and 
Monitoba vs. Quebec. The sbcth 
rovnd bye goes to Newfound­
land.
vors when they reached the 
burnt-out hulk of the giant jet 
on the mountainside near Le . 
Camp des Anglais (English 
Camp).
Cause of the crash was not 
immediately known. 4 4 
There were 53 passengers and 
14 crew members aboard the 
.plane.-' 44:,-..'': "4,'""'.,
1962 TOLL 101 
The crash is the worst Air 
France disaster since all 101 
passengers and 10 crew mem­
bers were killed six years ago 
when another of the airline’s 
Boeing 707 jets crashed while 
trying to land during a tornado 
at this French West Indian pos­
session. v;;;;': 4'::-'.
This crash, June 22, 1962, 
came less ; than three w®®ks 
after another Air France aii> 
liner crashed and caught fire 
while taking off from Paris* 
Orly Airport, killing 130 per­
sons. '"4,'4,,;-4;
When the crash occurred 
Tuesday night weather condl« 
tions were good and skies clear.
But clouds swirled around the 
treacherous 5,000-foot volcanic 
peaks where the plane, en route 
from Santiago, Chile, to Paris, 
started its final landing run to 
Le Raizet Airport.
Guadeloupe . lies about 406 
miles off the Venezuelan coast: 




. . . ho heir sighted
Picketers Bar
Long Way Down
CALUMET, La. (AP) -  
Twenty-one salt miners were 
trapped 1,200 feet underground 
early today after fire damaged 
a hoist in a mine oh the Louislq- 
na coast, a spokesman at the 
CarglU Salt Mines here said 
today.
“We don’t know how much 
danger they are in," Said a 
women at the c d m p a n y 's  
switchboard. "We do not have 
any communication with them."
DOLLAR DOWN
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana­
dian dollar down 1-64 at 81 61-61 
in terms of U.S. funds. Pound 
sterling down 3-32 at $2.40 5-16.
NEW WES'TMINSTER (C P )- 
’The British Columbia Federa­
tion of Labor 'Tuesday outlined 
a 10-point program in a drive 
to force the provincial govern­
ment to reconsider controver­
sial BUI 33,
The biU, which has received 
second reading in the legisla­
ture, provides for increased
mediation services and conipul- 
sory arbitration in certain dis­
putes at the discretion of the 
provincial cabinet.
E. T. Staley, federation presi­
dent, said in a speech to a fed­
eration BiU 33 raUy, the only 
way it can be defeated is by 
political action.
NELSON, B.C. (CP) — Man-1 “The executive council of this
agement personnel twtoe failed <ed«atiom^ placed^ before
to crosp picket lines today as Implement,”
they attempted to enter the 
Kootenay Forest Products plant 
where woodworkers have been 
on strike since last Oct. 4.
The company advertised to­
day it has “no option but to 
begin operating again with 
managers, supervisors and any
Mr. Staley said. "The program 
must start now and continue 
untU success is achieved."
ARSON KILLS 9
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) -  Nine 
persons died in two residential 
area fires on Houston’s East 
Side during the night, and inves­
tigators said an arsonist may 
have started both blazes;
Both fires occurred in a low 
income area.
DAMAGE LIGHT
SAIGON (AP) -  The Viet 
Cong shelled at least 10 south­
ern aUied bases and airfields 
today, the third straight day of 
Wideimread bombardments but 
the U.S. command said damage 
and casualties were light and 
the Communists did /not foUow 
up with ground attacks.
THE BRIER PATCH
With 20 of the Brier’s 85 
games in the record book (240 
one else who wants fair pay.” I ends of curling) there have 
About 200 striking workers set g^jy gight ends in which a 
up picket Unes. j,gg ijgen able to count four
Management personnel were Ljp more. Both B.C. and Ontario 
escorted to the picket lino ^ enders against
8 a.na. d ty  each other, with B.C. winning
turned back. Another ll-io. Saskatchewan scored five
cross the International W o r o - j . j e w  Brunswick on the 
workers of America line a lso ^ ay  ^  ig^  victory. New- 
was thwarted. ' .........................-  ...............
friend who once described curi­
ng as si “p ivate sin practised 
by consenting adults,”
An elderly but colorful chan 
1 rom Edmonton, complete with
Brings New U.K.-Rhodesia Rift PRAISE PLENTIFUL
SALISBURY ( R e u t e r s )  -  
Three Africans convicted of 
tourder—ceutral figures In a 
^ e w  Anglo-Rhodeilan constitu­
t i o n a l  drama—were hanged 
here shortly after breakfast 
llrpe in defiance of reprieves 
granted by the Queen,'
[  The throe Negroes were the 
first to be executed in Rhodesia 
ilnct Prim e Minister Inn Smith 
broke away from Britain In 
November, 1965. More than 100 
fdher Negroes In the country 
f ro  under.septeoce of death 
» The first official mentions of 
|he executions were notices post-
{d at the heavy gicy gates of he prison, on the outskirts of I Balisbury,
IWl The notices snnounced that 
Victor Siferanl Mlsnitw. James 
t>avid Dhlamini hnd Duly Shad- 
teck were hanged at 9 a.m. 
42 a.m. KST).
Mlambo and Dhlamini
In London today, the British 
government said it deplored the 
hanging of the three Negroes.
'Their hanging was the strong 
est challenge yet to the British 
government by the breakaway, 
white-ruled colony and plungM 
the  ̂ two countries Into the big-.. _ ,
gest head-on clash since Rhode- o n e r visitor,
sia declared unilateral Inde-I This was discovered Tuesda; 
pendence. '
Happiness Is Being Brier Visitor
(CeatlnUed on page 2) 
Beet IIANQINO
were
farmer in a gasoline bomb al­
and Shadreck was. con­
demned to dwith tor murdering 
I  tribal chief.
*
Uck
By TERRY STEWARD 
Courier Staff Writer
There apparently isn’t an un-
in interviews with people at­
tending the fourth draw of the 
Cnnadlan Curling Championship 
In the Memorial Arena.
Their ®«twessioha *01* pralae 
were varied but all were unanl- 
ni()us\hat Kelowna was putting 
on a Bel 
seen.
The out-of-town guests inter­
viewed were all hard core curl 
VICTORIA (CP' — A south-1 Ini fans, most of whom had atr
east gale blew up today in the traded previous <^riers; while
area where the taiiker Mandoil many home town tans were see- 
II was drifting n o  miles off the ing curling for the first tlmo. 
Washington coast' One Kelowna woman, In a
___________ ______________ Idi; ............... . ,
the tug Sudbury 11. one of two questioning her husband on the 
attempting to put a tow cable njeewity sw w ing  ahead 
m  the tanker, were garbled andjol eurUng rock, 
there was no word on profrcss.'l The husband seemed hard
Tanker Drifts 
Off N.W. Coast
tter show tban any had
pressed for an answer.
Mrs. W. F. Erdman of West- 
bank said she had talked to 
many who were having a 
“whale of a time” learning the 
game while watching the Brier.
As for herself, she said she 
though Kelowna had done a 
“ remarkable job in hosting the 
event and I am enjoying.it very
A Saikatcbewan man, J. J. 
Ortt of Grenfell, said he had 
been to a Brier in Regina "but 
this one has it l^at."
'Ti’s wonderful the way the 
people of Kelowna have treated 
us.” said Mr. Ortt, "the hospl 
tality has been great.”
A Brier in Winnipeg appar­
ently wasn’t as good as this 
either according to Jim Bate­
man of Bdmonton.
curlers out there have to be 
happy with the set-up. The 
color decorations are 
good."
A man attending his fifth 
Brier, Cas Ziebert of Calgary, 
said Kelowna has fulfilled “a 
big Job.”
He said he prefers the Kel­
owna event to Briers he attend­
ed in Brandon and Ottawa. 
"The hospitality and service 
here are terrific.”
Visitors are also in Kelowna
Ralph Garrie of Kamloops 
said he is “amazed at how 
weikirganized the event is and 
the amount of planning which 
has gone into it.” \
foundland hit Ontario with five, 
but lost 11-8 and Manitoba 
scored four against Northern 
Ontario while winning 14-7. The 
biggest outbreak came in the 
Manitoba - Newfoundland game, 
as the Prairie rink scored two 
four enders and a five, as they 
blasted the Marltimcrs 22-5.
About that rain, Kelowna does­
n’t mind Vancouver people visit- 
Ik . loaa will krtllnif tor the Brier but wishes
r,ln  1*.
iv  X i t n r .  In i« r  hind. Mayor R. F. Parkinson,
. " “Im^ii who was put in charge of sum 
shine, apologizes for the first 
Unwa* nf wiin iTiAn two doys of Briet Week, but 
thetir w a a ^ U w a S  P®*hts opt t^^ Wet stuff was
Vsncouver mist; tnfssed iKJcn BOfno rftln In Kol* I mvi hit ICdownQ
owna during the opening tw oT  Reiowna.
days of the national event. Kelowna entranked the capl-
this could net be t^s lb lc  in the centre Tuesday. Normally over 
pkanagan, she admitted there The Canadian Press teleprinter 
"may have only been a few m the Daily Courier office, the 
clouds.” bulletin bell rings once in the
But she was quick ■ to add, proverbial Uue moon for i 
"I’m not coniplalning-whcn I Kelowna-datelined story. 'Tues 
He said he had Just returned left n in  ITon It was 20 below, day, the bell rang 15 or 20 
from the high school play- Mrs. Howal. attending her mmea as the reaulta of the third
downs at Port Arthur.
And although more economi­
cal praise might be expected 
from vialtora from within the
Penticton said he was "very 
happy with the Brier.”
An ieefiiaker at (be Penlieten 
arena, Mr. Bertram said it a»-
third Brier, was high In praise upd fourth draws in the Cana- 
for the Kelowna event and the Uian Curling Champtonstlp 
"service — and the people here mode sposds headlinea aerooa 
in jg m cu la r.” the country.
Blight sunshine greeted Mrs. I Stuart Keate, la Kelowna as a 
Howat as ahe left the arena a t gueet speaker at a euridag baa- 
the completion ef the draw, 'quet Tuesday, said bn has a
tartan scarf, lives and dies with 
each Alborta shot. He has two 
loud crios, one to slow a shot 
and a moanful appeal for a rock 
to hurry Into the house.
Winter must hove been In full 
swing in Geraldton when the 
Northern Ontario rink left for 
the Brier. TVo members of the 
rink lost little time shedding 
their curling sweaters In favor 
of tee shirts once the ice action 
begins.
Ken Harding of the Brier com­
mittee, was the announcer a t 
sption held in the 8oc- 
School Tuesday night 
and ho nonchalantly told the wo­
men at the end of the reception 
they were to proceed to another 
pari of the building for their 
own banquet. One woman re­
marked ’Svhat a subtle way to 
get rid of your wife” .
Gnesta at the Kelowna Rotary 
Club meeting Tuesday wers two 
Brier officials, Chief Justice E . 
M. Culliton of Regina, a tnisteo 
and II. Bruce Boreham of Win­
nipeg, a director, Mr. Boreham 
gave the club a brief outline ol 
the history of curling in Can­
ada.
Members ef the press present­
ed W. r .  (Bingo) ChrisUa of 
Toronto a twight yeHouf lacket 
and Mack shirt at ajiatnertng 
hMd In the Kelowna Crab Tuea-
jM UilgllttJjahW  .ftBUEtoCML 
d  iM fw  and fiitordi and haa
tollowlira the 
mMU(yaara.Bala 
sOU io lo f atraof-
Briar lor 




Protection sendees euro; not 
keeping up w ith: modehi day 
rusUers in British Columbia, 
Cyril Mielford (SCrOmineca) 
told the legislature Tuesday. 
Speakihg during, discussibn of 
Agricultore Minister : Fraiik 
Richter's departmental estim­
ates, M r.. Shelford said more 
than 35 head of cattle were 
rustled in one district in north- 
central. B.C. la s t: year. “So far 
there hias been no bhe caught 
in the district,” h®' said. Mr. 
Shelford, a 46-year-old fanner 
and logger from Wistaria, said 
there are signs that helicopters, 
are being used for rustling pur­
poses. Helicopters: had been 
landing on g ram g areas. Cattle 
hides had bebn foupd with the 
meat removed. Modern rustlers 
can butcher the animal and 
keep the meat indefinitely in 
deep freezers, he said. He call­
ed -for stiffer penalties for 
rustlers and asked for a traffic 
check station between Hazeltbh 
and Terrace. Tpe lack of such 
a check station /means anyone 
can transport by truck 20 head 
of cattle .without the knowledge 
of authorities.
FONIT WEEKLY WINNER
Third winner in .the Daily 
Courier’s FpNTT contest re­
ceives her cheque of $15. 
Harry Brown, Beltone Hearing 
Aid Centre, presents the 
cheque to : Mrs. F. /’Thorin, 
Rutland. ’The contest runs 13 
weeks and : weekly : winhers
receive $15. ’Die final week a . 
-draw will decide the grand 
prize wiimer. ’This winner will 
get a trip for two to San Fran­
cisco where they will spend 
foiur days and three nights 
all expenses paid.
—(Courier Photo)
Confirming ah article in the 
Washingtm Pbst, an adminis- 
tratirm spokesman identified the 
man as James H. Lane, saying 
he flew planes for Eastern Air 
Lines between Washington; and 
New York on “Eastern’s “air 
shuttle.”
’The French general whose 
arm y. was defeated at Dien- 
bienphu suggestedTuesday the 
United States should get . gr^ound 
forces moving around Khe 
Sanh, South Vietnam, and avoid 
the French error bf waiting in­
definitely for an enemy offen 
sive. ‘”liie United States should 
launch infantry Operations from 
other bases near Khe Sanh.” 
Gen. Rene Cogny said in Paris.
’They shbuld not leave the Khe 
Sanh trb c ^  aloiie as in the. box­
ing ' ring;/ taking the punch. 
’Ibe 64-year-old officer, whose 
Ibss tb the Cbmmunist-led Viet 
Cihh' 14 years ago spelled the 
end of French rule in Indo­
china, said he is confident the 
y.S; cbmmand will open such 
attacks to relieve the North 
Vietnamese pressure on the b ^  
seiged U.S. marine base.
TORONTO (CP) — Thb state 
.“ is the guardian Of the. right tO 
be free,” says a royal cbmmis* 
sion report ’ which. advises a 
massive overhaul Of laws that 
affect the civil rights of Ctotariq 
-citizens/-
; In tabling the report of for­
mer chief justice J. C. McRuer 
’Tuesday in the. legislature. Pre­
mier John Roberts said an in- 
terisiye study of its 559 recom­
mendations, will begin at once 
and Will lead ‘ ‘to the application 
of the principles and recommen­
dations embodied in it“  
Principal recommendations:
> -More control of police meth*
; 0 d s ; : . - . ' ■ ' - . ■ v  . . , 4 /
rr̂ A full re view of land expro-' 
priation procedures;
—A shakeup bf the system of 
justices of the peace;
■—Compensation for those hurt 
while tryiiig to help police; ,
, -—A redrafting of the Public 
Inquiries Act;
--A self-governing press coun- 
.:Cil;_-'
/—A more efficient court sys- 
tem.
Implicit in .the recomjnehda- 
. tions of the three-volume, i,331- 
page report of the commissioner 
is a constant emphasis on the 
possible abuse of power vested 
in the government.
4 YEARS IN m a k in g
“State , power is something jh 
the nature of a trust conferred 
by the people on all those, in bP- 
sitions of authority,” said the 
report, which took' the 77-year- 
old former chief justice of Ontar­
io four years to prepare,: ,
In pleading for greater protec­
tion of the individual and more 
control of the pbwer of govern­
ment and police, he said his in­
quiry, involving hearings in all 
parts of Ontario, had uncovered 
a number of “ shocking abuses’4 
in which laws infringe on Citi- 
zens’ rights. ’’ ':/.;'.4'4; 4;
Powers which allow . police 
and bther officials; to stop and 
search ihdividuals and to enter 
their premises tp inspect and 
barfy away personal property 
are a violation bf civil fights, he 
wrote.;’
The report said the; llaquor Li- 
benCe Act provides ’’an extreme 
example Of reckless legislative 
indifference to the rights of the 
individual.” ”,■■; ■
It said that under the act, the 
Liquor Licence Board of Ontario 
may make r.;iy investigation it 
deems nece ssary iii the case of 
a person holding a liquor li­
cence “or any of his servants, 
agents or employees.”
When such an investigation is 
about; to be undertaken, the 
board may authorize and in­
spect or seize “any documents, 
records br other property be­
longing to, in the possession or 
under the control of any persqn 
that the board considers may be 
relevant to the investigation
New evidence was cited Tues­
day in a fresh effort to clear the 
name of a sea captain blamed 
for some of the 1,500 lives lost 
in one of history’s best-remem 
bered tragedies at sea—the Ti­
tanic. Once again Britain’s 
board of trade was asked in 
London to reopen the / inquiry 
into the sinking of the luxury 
liner which hit an iceberg in 
the North Atlantic in April 
1912. ’The original formal in­
quiry ruled that the captain of 
anomer ship could have gone 
to the Titanic’s help and saved 
the lives of some passengers 
The new petition asked for the 
reopening of that part of the 
case to clear the name of the 
late Stanley Lord, skipper of 
the. Californian.
A west Vancouver'doctor who 
was banned for life from prac­
tising medicine in British Co­
lumbia because he performed 
abortions, has decided not to 
appeal, his lawyer said 'Tues­
day. Harold Fisher,: counsel for 
Dr. wmiaih MeCallnm, 58, said 
his client declined to give his 
reasons for not taking his case 
to the Supreme Court. He had 
no r i ^ t  of appeal to the British 
Columbia College of Physicians 
and Surgeons,, which imposed 
the lifetime ban.
A husky 16-year-old boy was 
arrested Tuesday in the bow 
and-arrow s la ^ g  of another 
teen-ager. The boy, John J. 
Jimenes, a 220-pound, six-footer, 
was ordered booked on a homi­
cide charge in; the death of 
John Gasca, 15, whb died Mon­
day in New York with a steel- 
tipped arrow in the heart. TWo 
other boys, aged 13 and 14. 
were questioned with Jimenez 
but later released. Police said 
the slaying grew out of a quar­
rel a week ago involving one ol 
the younger boys whose identity 
was not made public.
OTTAWA (CP) 
farm income in 1967, falling 
and prices, prob­
lems in the dairy industry and 
rising farm costs were the 
theme in the Commons Tuesday 
as a parade of Conservative 
MPs continued to rap govern­
ment agriculture policy.
However, parliamentary at­
tention outside the House was 
fixed on a major speech that 
may'be made by Finance Minis­
ter Sharp today.
Government House L e  a d e r  
MacEachen said late Tuesday 
the government wants to wrap 
up the agricultural debate to 
allow Mr. Sharp to make his 
Statement at the outset of the 
debate on the finance depart­
ment’s supplementary spending 
estimates.
However, the Opposition’ gave 
little sign that it wants to cut 
short the debate on $33,000,000 
in supplementary estimates for 
'he agriculture department.
The finishing touches were
PARIS (Reuters) •— President today. Tournoux, author of a re­
de Gaulle has privately voiced 
fears that the United States wiU 
use tactical nuclear weapons in 
Vietnam, says Jean-Raymond 
Tournoux, political editor of the 
French weekly Paris Match.
In an article in the magazine
“All concept of Civil rights is 
abandoned,” said Mr. McRuer. 
“No tribunal should be invested 
with the powers that are con­
ferred on the liquor licence 
board.” ; ■
The power to arrest without a 
warrant under the Highway 
Traffic Act and the Liquor Con­
trol Act should be restricted and 
warrants should be issued only 
when there is evidence a sum­
mons will not be effective, Saic 
the report.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
T O R O N T O  (CP) -  Gold Dist. Seagrams
prices plummeted in moderate 
mid-morning activity on the To­
ronto Stock Exchange today.
The gold index tupibled 15 
points to 238,74 despite reports 
of a ' contliniing buying rush on 
gold bullion in European mar- 
'4 kets, 4' ^
The drop, s[)ceding up a prof­
it-taking reaction that, set In 
'Tviesday, puts the average al­
most back to the level of last 
Thursday when the latest deval­
uation scare started a boom. ' 
Dome Mines paced the golds’ 
decline, tulpbling 6 points to ,78. 
Cnmplx.*ll Red Like foil 2(*i to 
41, Giant Yellowknife Uk to 12Vk 
, and Kerr Addison to 16.
Among the smaller Issues, 
Merrill was off 35 cents to 2.25, 
Camflo 30 cents to 5,85 and 
Dickenson and Aunor 25 cents 
each to 4.90 and 3.90.
CainplKill Chibougamau. 
copper producer with a sideline 
in gold, fell 50 cents to 9,'25. 
Industrials and oils rallied 
CPR advanced-IS to 51'’'« and 
Inco 1 to ll2. Pacific Pete and 
Husky Oil gained ‘Is each to 16̂ 4 
, and 19*s.
On index, industrials were up 
.55 to 147,88 and oils 1,79 to 
173,82. Base metals slipi>ed .80 
to 98.82.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 871.000 
, shares compared with 1,311,000 
at the same timoTuesday.
Suppll«*d by 
Okaaagan Investmrnta Limited 
Member of thb Investment 
Dealers’ Asioclatlon of Canada 
Today’s Eaatem rricea
■“ ’*aa-of”W,niK«l-.'4;.,,-,-.,
a v e r a g e r  II A.M. (E.8.T.) 
New York Toronl#
Ind?, ( «.01. ImU. t .55
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Lands and Forests Minister 
Ray WilUston Tuesday rejected 
an application by Crown Zeller- 
bach Canada Ltd. for a tree 
farm licence on the middle 
coast of British Columbia. In­
stead, he added timber sought 
by CZ in the Queen Charlotte 
Islands and in the Bonanza 
Lake area of Vancouver Is­
land to their No. 2 tree farm 
licence. Mr. Williston, in addi­
tion to rejecting the CZ appli­
cation for timber in the Owikeno 
Lake area near: Rivers Inlet, 
also rejected another proposal 
by the Independent Timber 
Converters Association for. a 
tree farm licence in tiie same 
area. ■,,.v4’;'4
Carole Tregoff, 30, convicted 
seven years ago wUh Dr. R 
Bernard Finch of murdering his 
wife, failed Tuesday in her first 
chance for parole. in Frontera, 
Calif! A board, after reviewing 
her case, deferred any action 
until at least next year. Finch, 
50. is serving a life sentence at 
another prison. He gets a 
chance for parol later this year
A whale captured at Pender 
Harbour, north of Vancouver, 
will only be a playmate and 
not a mate for Skana, who now 
romps at the Vancouver Aquar­
ium. After conducting a six- 
hour test, curator Vinee Pen­
fold said the whale is a female, 
weighs in at about 5,000 pounds, 
is about five to seven years old 
and is 16 feet long. “ She’s do­
cile and friendly,” he said. 
“She’ll make a great attraction 
when we move her to the aquar­
ium in a few months.
A Fort Lauderdale, Fla., man 
has been flying commercial air­
liners for 11 years with nothing 
more in his pocket than a pri­
vate pilot’s licence, the Fed­
eral Aviation Administration re­
ported ’Tuesday in Washington
HANGING
Declining being put On the speech Tues­
day. R is expected to cover the 
whole economic situation and 
perhaps set the stage for the an­
nouncement of “difficult, per­
haps unpopular” actions—the 
term  Mr. ShaZp used Monday- 
to maintain, confidence in the 
economy. . 4
They would arise in part 
least from the Commons defeat
Feb. 19 of a  MB aotlieriUBg A
five-per-cent surcharge 
sonal income taxes and a speeciP 
up in collection of corporatloa 
taxes/.,''•444,^44:4/,;.;4.,' : / “ ’4/'
Meanwhile!, the S ^ a te  re­
turned to work Tuesdaiy instead 
of March 11, to debate amend­
ments to the Unemployment In­
surance Act. It sits again today.
ATTENTION 
Farmers -r- Merchants 
and Individuals 
: If you have 4an4 ; 
Income Tax problem 
Can 763«r24 
VALLEY TAX SERVICE 
No. 6, 471 Lawrawe Ate.
VICTORIA (CP) —A coroner’s 
ury ’Tuesday night found B.C. 
Forest Products Ltd; negligent 
in the death, of an employee 
whose body was found buried 
in a truckload of sawdust.
The jury, after deliberating 
80 minutes, said Arthur Cathers, 
about 50, of Victoria, died 
through misadventure resulting 
from unsafe working conditions, 
laxity of Workmen’s Compensa­
tion Board regulations and op­
eration of company machinery 
by other than qualified person­
nel;
"In this regard the jury finds 
B.( .̂ Forest Products negligent 
in the application of safety 
regulations, too casual in ., ap­
proach to work habits in relation 
to this specific operation,” the 
verdict stated.
Mr. Cathers disappeared on 
the night of Jan. 29 while ■ help­
ing load trucks with sawdust at 
a conveyor belt operation.
The next day officials at Crof- 
ton,- 40 miles north of here, 
checked a truck that had hauled 
a load of sawdust from the 
Victoria mill the previous night. 
The man’s body was found in 
the sawdust and a doctor ruled 
he had died from asphyxiation.
cent best--sellmg 4bo6k bn de
GauUe’s thinking, quotes him as
saying: “I am worried because 
certain rumors in the United 
States tend to develop the event­
ual recourse to tactical nuclear 
weapons with semi-reasurring 
considerations.”
T o u r  n 0  u X  did not specify 
when or to whom' the presideni; 
was talking. But he says the 
conversation took place “ about 
the same time” as UN Secre­
tary-General U Thant’s Feb. 24 
report on his Vietnam peace ef­
forts. /'/■;’. , 4; ■;
Tournoux says de Gaulle re­
peated his known view that 
Vietnam could start a third 
world war.
Sino - Soviet rivalry, China’s 
proximity, the increasingly un­
tenable nature of the Soviet po­
sition in Asia—“All this threat­
ens to open the way to an in­
ter-nationalization of the con­
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Garden Tools, Pinking Shears 
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She ,uned to he bothered by backsches 
end tired feellnar. When ehe leerned 
th a t ' Irritation of the bledder end 
urinery trec t een result In beckeche , 
end tired feellngr, ehe took Dodd’s 
Kidney Fills. Sm ert Elrl. Dodd's Pills 
stimulete the kidneys to help relieve 
the condition eeu^intr the beckeche end 
tired feelinir. Soon she fe lt better — 
rested better.' If you ere Imthered by 
beckeche, Dodd’s Kidney Fills mey help 
you, too. You cen depend on Dodd’s. 
Mpw lerse  slee seves money.,
If washday makes you wish it was another day, don’t despair. The new CGE Washers 
and Dryers make it, almost enjoyable (certainly carefree) when it’s laundry-time. Come 
down to Barr & Anderson and see the glittering new “Perfect Pair” by GE. There’ll 
never be any need to have a forlorn look on your face again when washday rolls 
around. (Isn’t it nice to be happy?)
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(CpnUnued from page 1)
Dhlamlnr and Mlambo were 
sentenced to death Dec. 14,1964, 
as members of the outlawed 
Zimbabwe African National Un­
ion’s "Leopard Gang” which 
ambushed a white family, kill­
ing Petrus Oberholtzer.
The family was a t t a c k e d  
when their car was stopped ttt a 
roadblock. When Oberholtzer 
got out he was stabbed 16 times 
and his skull fractured In four 
places apparently from blows 
with 8(006 .1.
Gasoline bombs were thrown 
Into the car where Mrs, Ober­
holtzer and her young daughter, 
were cowering.
T h 0  ii g h dying, Oberholtzer 
seramblcd back Into his car and 
forced Ills way through the 
roadblock but he lost control 
and the car overtiirncd.
The gang chased after the car 
and threw gasoline and lighted 
matches Into It.
Mrs. Oberholtzer was pinned 
down by her husband’s body 
nnd she and her daughter would 
have been killed if a passlpg 
motorist had not arrived by 
chance at the scene, frightening 
off the gang,
ATTACKED BY THUGS
Shadreck was sentenced to 
death In September, 1965, for 
the murder of a Negro -who wa< 
attocked by a gang of thugs 
when walking home.
The court found that the mo- 
,tlve*.»was«*-pi-obably‘«-robber.V'*>* 
Shadreck was found to have 
struck his vicilm two blows on 
the head with an axe while an­
other member o f ' t he  gang 
stabbed him In the chest with a 
sharpened screwdriver.
KELOWNA MUSICAL PRODUCTIONS 
presents ,
" K I S S  ME KATE"
Lyrics and Music by Cole Porter 
Book by Sam , and Bella Spewack
at the
Community Theatre, Kelowna 
MARCH 19th -23rd
at 8:15 p.m.
Tickets available from box office at 
Commonwealth Truat Co., 410 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna 
from March 1
AH scats reserved at $2.00 each 
Money with mall orders please.
16 : LRIC
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VERNON COPPER LTD. The PERFEa PAIR for TODAY'S NEW WORLD of FABRICSIWASHERtLnundcr.su 14-pound loud DRYER: Another feature - packed
FIRST PUBLIC ISSUE p F  150,000 SHARES 
AT 50^ PER SHARE
Property situated near Vernon, B.C., and 
also Brenda Mines,
For further information and proipeciua fill in 
coupon below.
T w r t i p j p
Bualncsi Address 224 Lawrence Avenue,
Kc|owna. B.C. — rhone. 163-2708
Name  ........................................................................
or Town .................................. .......... ................
beautifully —  Lint - free Filter - Flo 
washing systcin Four complete 




Spccla  ̂ ..........................  , \
with approved trade.
2 6 9 9 5
laundry convenience from COE 
Dries up to 14 pounds of clothes— 
temperature selector buttons — Vari­
able lime dry control — Perma-Prcss/ 
Wash *n Wear limed cycle —  Air Fluff 
cycle—  V
Large effec- ^  A  O  R
live lint trap. I  ^
Special .........  I  V #  ^
 ̂ See the Exciting Displaf 6f ^
STEREOS and TV's Also On Display NoW At
BARR & ANDERSON
ThU it a S|Kculattvc Security
S»4 BERNARD AVK.___________(ln l«lw ) I.TP, DIAL
wmm
w m m .
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Publisher. Stoait Keate M. ttje 
Vancouver Sun has forecast a 
federal election within this 
year.
Mr; Keate was speaking on 
Canada as guest speaker at the 
Macdonald’s ; Brier Tankard 
banquet in Kelowna Tuesday.
The banquet for close to 500 
men was hosted by the Macdon­
ald Tobacco Company in the Kel­
owna'^Secondary School gymna­
sium. "■
He said there has been a ter­
rific ‘‘resurgence in political af­
fairs by the public" and ex­
pressed the hope whoever wins 
the next ;eiection“ will b® given 
sufficient voting muscle to give 
strong leadership.’’
The Vancouver nbwspaper- 
mah described Canada as “ a 
great Country--a rich country- 
a deep breathing country.’’
And he said in jest he can say 
these things even “though 1 
know it is; a federal offence to 
spbak in glowing terms of our 
own country.’’
oh the subject of Curling he 
said he has never thrown a 
rock.
And because of this he ex­
pressed surprise he was asked 
fo speak at a curling bianquet.
Also be said he was surprised 
because “hot very ’ often I’ve 
heeh allowed to enter the king­
dom of Bennett.’’
The Brier arrangements and 
Kelowna as the host city was 
praised by David Stewart of 
the Macdonald Tobacco Com- 
pany..
Speaking at the banquet, he 
said the Brier here “ is oh a par 
with any previous Briers.’’
“ If I don’t say it is better, 
it’a  because I  dbh’t  whht to get 
into trouble,’’ he said.
“ We don’t  want a circus or 
a big drunk,’’ he said, “we 
want something Canada can be 
proud of.’’
Mr. Stewart introduced each 
of the competing Brier teams 
as he described ppihts of spe­
cial interest across Canada.
’Ihe value of construction in 
Kelowna and d i s t  r  i c t  has 
reached a February record at 
$1,332,759.
Statistics released today by 
the City of Kelovraa and the de> 
partment of municipal affairs 
showed the value of building 
permits issued to date in the 
Kelowna area this year is 
$2,403,9527:; ■4 ; :
Compared with last year, a 
record building year in the area; 
the total .value of permits issued 
is $1,921,999 higher than at this 
time last year. .
The biggest increase is found 
in district statistics, where the 
firri two months of the year 
produced $1,044,587 in building 
permits issued; compared with 
11578,932 for the same period 
last year.
Within the city, the year's 
total to date is $1,359,365, com­
pared with $1,343,057 for Janu­
ary and February 1967. 4 
Most of the expansion during 
the past month was gauged in
the number 
units.
THOUGHT, THEN WINNING SHOT
When you’re undefeated and 
a co-favorite to win the Brier, 
and winless Quebec is threat­
ening to beat you, there really
isn’t much to smile about. So 
Alberta skip Ron Northcott, 
right and third Jim Shields 
decided to sit and give the
situation a little thought, was required today when
Their thinking obviously paid Alberta met Saskatchewan in
off, as Northcott counted one a game that would leave the
on his final shot for a 9-8 winner undefeated and alone
yietory. More hard thinking in first place. , (Courier photo)
POLICE QUIET
By PETE KINSEY 
Courier Staff Writer
Accommodations and restau- 
; rants in Kelowna are full, but 
t merchants and police hardly 
; seem busier than usual, in 
. spite of the Brier. 
i Kenneth Preston, senior traf- 
- fie officer, said Tuesday he 
Ithinks there are at least 1,500 
wmore cars in Kelowna because 
I of the Brier, but added “there 
(aren’t any problems.
. ' ‘”rhis isn’t like Regatta or 
[ hydroplane race time," he said, 
1 “ these people, are here to see 
.'the Brier." '.
■ He said parking was cpngest- 
Ied around the MemorialJLrena, 
(where the competition is being
■■'t-
held, but added this was the 
only difficulty.
S.Sgt. K. A. Attree of the 
Kelowna RCMP detachment 
agrees there isn’t any problem 
with crowds coming to see the 
Brier. '
“I ’m very pleased,” he said; 
“this Brier hasn’t caused us any 
concern and naturally we’re 
happy.”
’Ihree additional officers were 
added' to the force here in an­
ticipation of problems, but S. 
Sgt. Attree said two have been 
sent back to their • home de­
tachments. “We may bring 
them back for the weekend,” 
he said. '
. “ Last Friday night and the 
pairade Monday were the only
The Wcstbank Chamber of 
ICommerce has supported tent 
and trailer camp operators op­
posing restrictions on the num- 
ibcr of accommodation units 
which can be placed in a par- 
ticuter area.
A spokesman for the chamber 
isald today a letter has been 
sent to the provincial depart­
ment of health “supporting the 
.operators in this matter.”
A new law limits the number 
(Of units per acre to seven, in- 
icluding tents, nnd operators 
'maintain this will force many 
;to close.
' The spokesman said approxi­
mately 850 camp and ; trailer 
isltes arc affected by the ruling 
Ipn the Westbank and Kelowna 
;arca. ''' .4
In other chamber news, the 
Westbank group will approach 
!thc Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce suggesting a cost-shar- 
•lug scheme for this area in the 
'PaifcAmerican (West) Interna- 
.'tloiial Highway Association 
A meeting of the Westbank 
chamber also discussed the 
broposcd amalgamation with 
iKelowna and decided to ap- 
'proach the city chamber with 
lidca of allowing a Kelowna di­
rector to Bit on the Wcstbank 
executive with fuil voting power.
' The Wcstbank chamber could 
'have a director on the Kelowna 
executive,
' A spokesman said the mem- 
(Kjbers felt if this idea met with 
approval, "it would do away 
with the necessity of joining to­
gether and leave the Westbank




Westbank and district area;” 
'Ibe meeting was presented 
with the idea of having the ex­
ecutive meeting switched to an 
afternoon session and the time 
of 4:30 p.m. is being consider­
ed, the same as in Kelowna;
More general meetings arc 
also being contemplated, to 
familiarize the membership 
with what the chamber is doing 
nnd to bring out new ideas.
Also discussed at the meeting 
was the $4,600,000 school refer­
endum being prepared for 
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
The traffic problcn) on West- 
bank’s main fitrcet was again 
discussed and the chamber will 
enlist the aid of the R(2MP in 
enforcing the speed limit to 
safeguard pedestrians,
The annual chamber Installs 
tlon dinner will be held March 
29 a t  6 p.m. in the Westbank 
Community Hall.
The dinner will be preceded 
by a social hour and will be fol­
lowed by a dance.
time anything out of the ordi 
nary happened,” he said. “Ev- 
erjrihing has been orderly and 
quiet.” , '/.v 
'The chamber of commerce 
office reports being busy with 
an unusual amount of visitors 
Monday and Tuesday, some still 
asking for accommodation.
“ They have to go a little fur­
ther put,” said one staff mem-; 
her, “because most places in 
Kelowna are booked solid.”
The chamber office expects 
more people to drop in later 
during the week for informa­
tion about Kelowna as play in 
the Brier settles down.
A check of several hotels 
showed most accommodation 
has been booked in advance, 
and restaurants said business 
has been “a good deal more 
than usual at this time of year.” 
Several merchants checked, 
however, said their business 
hasn’t increased noticeably, al­
though they said a few out-of- 
town visitors have come into 
their stores.
“ A few people from Calgary 
and Edmonton have come into 
my- store,” Said Hec Turvey, 
president of the Kelowna Retail 
Merchants’ Association. Mr. 
Turvey had said his store would 
be "Prairie headquarters” for 
Prairie people to drop in for a 
visit. ,
“I haven’t heard about other 
stores and how they are doing,” 
he sa id ,, “ but 1 expect more 
people in later in the weelt- fhis 
will give people two days to 
get Into town, see some of the 
curling, and start to do some 
visiting.”
Kelowna Memorial Arena
2:30 p.m.—Fifth draw of the 
Macdonald’s Brier playdowns 
gets under way. The sixth 
draw will be held at 8 p.m. 
Seventh draw at 9 a.m. Thurs
' “ ay.4-4 y:..-;'.- 4’
Kelowna Secondary School
(adult education)
7:30 p.m.—One session coiurse 




6 to 8 p.m.—Advanced gym­
nastics and track and field 
weight training in the east 
, gym.
6 to 7:30 p.m.—Girls’ basketball 
in the auditorium. ,
7 to 10 p.m.-7 -Men’s voUeyball 
in the west gym.
8 to 10 p.m. — Trampoline for 
women’s keep fit classes and 
adult weight training in the 
east gym, and women’s keep 
fit classes in the auditorium.
Royal Anpe Hotel 
8 p.m. — Toastmistress Club 
meeting.
Okanagan Regional Library
8 p.m.—Documentary film show­
ing in the board room.
United Church 
8 p.m.—Kelowna Men’s ' Choir 
practice.
Ye Oide P ina  Joint 
7:30 p.m.—Regular meeting of 
the Kelowna Chess Club.
A Kelowna man was fined $75
in magistrate’s court today for 
driving without due car and at­
tention in the downtown area.
George Tschida was charged 
Feb. 22 after police followed 
him along several streets.
Cpl; Earl McRae and Const. 
Brian Brenton testified they saw 
Tschida drive along Bernard 
Avenue at Ellis Street at a high 
speed. They followed and saw 
Tschida turn^ onto St. Paul 
Street.
He drove along the alley just 
off Bernard Avenue, turned 
onto Bertram Street, failed to 
stop at a stop sign at Doyle 
Avenue and finally stopped on 
Doyle. Avenue near Richter 
Street. 4'
The flashing red light on the 
cruiser Was turned on while the 
cruiser was on Bertram Street.
Both officers said Tschida 
was travelling about 50 mph. 
Tschida told the court: he
“was just driving around,” and
said he followed the route be­
cause “it was something to do.” 
He said he stopped at the cor­
ner of Bertram and Doyle Ave­
nue and that was the first time 
he saw the red light on the 
cruiser. ■
Magistrate D. M. White said 
he would not suspend Tschida’s 
licence, but warned him to drive 
more carefully.
Alexander Stewart of East 
Kelowna was fined $100 for 
speeding bn Pandosy Street 
Sunday. He was clocked at 
speeds of 55 tb 60 mph in the 
30 mph zone. His driver’s li­
cence at the time was restrict­
ed to driving at speeds of not 
more than 50 mph.
I
MINOR MISHAP
Miner damage was done in 
a two-oar collision at Harvey 
Avenue and Glenmore Street at 
7:45 p.m. Tuesday night. Cars 
driven by Marjorie Fraser, 
Dunn Street, and Eric Stoltz, 
Froellch Road, collided. No 
injuries were reported. About 
$25 damage was done.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Medicine Hat . . . . . . . . . .  68
Churchill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -7
CLOUDY with a few Sunny 
Intervals was the forecast for 
Thursday, in spite of clear skies 
and sunshine which smiled on 
the Okanagan early today.
• T h e  weatherman said temper­
atures will probably remain 
much the same, with the low 
tonight a n d  high Thursday 
predicted at 32 and 48.
Tuesday, temperatures rose 
from a low of 32 to a high of 37, 
comparable to 33 and 51 re­
cordings on the same day last 
year. '
new dweHInf
A total of .38 permits were 
issued in the district, for e  
combined value, of $445,594, • 
while 19 were issued for new 
homes, valued at $622,900 in the 
city.' ,
Included among the new resi­
dential permits in the city were 
those for a $300,000 apartmm t 
building on Sutherland Avenue ; 
and a  $^,000 motel on Glenmore 
Street.
New commercial buildings, in­
cluding a $40,000 structure on 
Lawrence Avenue and $3,000 
project on, Pandosy Street, were 
among the February perm its..
Additions and alterations to 
commercial buildings accounted 
for $166,074 of the permits issued 
last month including $99,394 in 
the city proper.
The remaining permits issued 
were for signs, residential al­
terations and accessories and 
demolitions or removals.
New snow was reported to­
day on both the Hope-Princeton 
and Monashee pass highways 
and sanding crews are at work. 
Motorists were required to use 
good winter tires or carry 
chains.
The Fraser Canyon was bar® 
and wet, as was the highway 
from Kamloops, Salmon Arm to 
Revelstoke, with frost heaves 
and rock warning east and west 
of Chase, Canoe to Sicamous, 
Three Valley Gap and east of 
Sicamous.
On the Rogers Pass the road 
was reported 60 to 80 per cent
bare, with black ice, frost 
heaves and fog patches between 
Albert Canyon and to Golden 
and the remainder mostly barq 
and wet. Motorists were requiiv 
ed to use.good winter tires or 
carry chains.
Through the Okanagan tha 
highway was bare ■ and wet, 
with rock warnings from Oyama 
to Vernon, while the Kdowna 
to Beaverdell road was also 
bare and wet and the use of 
good winter tires and carrying 
chains is required.
Vernon to Lumby and Cherrys 
ville was bare and wet.
British Columbia should curb 
imports of Australian fruit, 
Dave Stupich (NDP-Nanaimo) 
told the legislature Tuesday.
Mr. Stupich said Australian 
fruit is surplus production and 
subsidized by the Australian 
government. It is unfair com­
petition to B.C. fruit growers, 
he said.
Agriculture Minister Frank 
Richter said: “ While we’re 
making representation to Ot­
tawa, we haven’t the power in 
B.C. to exclude these impprts 
into Canada.
Mr. Richter said a suggestion 
by , Mr. Stupich for a B.C. sub­
sidy or incentive to fruit grow­
ers within the province would 
be a “ stop-gap measure, not 
based oh sound economics.’’
A loser pays, a winner gets 
paid back.
This is the way Don Flemming 
of Halifax, skip o f, the Nova 
Scotia rink in the Brier, de­
scribes what a rink goes through 
financially before getting to the 
Brier.
Once a rink wins a provincial 
championship and the right' to 
compete in the Brier, financial 
worries are taken care of ' by 
the Macdonald Tobacco Co., 
which pays travel and accom- 
modation costs.
I  would say it cost about 
$300 for each of us to get to the 
provincial championship,” said 
Mr. Flemming, “and about two 
weeks off work.
“We actually get..this back 
by being winners. If we had 
lost at the provincial level; We 
would not get this back.”
Mr. Flemming said the home 
curling club did provide assist­
ance, hnd said for two, of the 
rink, the companies the men 
work for helped with time off.
“Time to come to the Brier 
has been given to two pf us,” 
ho said. “For the other two, this 
week is part of their annual 
vacation time,
“Bonspiels and the competi­
tions leading to the provincial 
championship all come out of 
regular vacation time,” ho ad­
ded.
Herb Pile pf Geraldton, skip 
of the Northern Ontario rink
ing to and including the Brier 
is about three weel;s.
“Counting club, district and 
zone playdowns it’s at least 
three weeks,” he said. “I have 
my own business, so I  don’t  
lose anything, but the other fel­
lows use holiday time for this.
“I think expenses could total 
$100 to $200 if we didn’t get 
help,” he said. “Our club help­
ed when we went to the distiict 
playdowns, then the northern 
zone championships were spon­
sored by the district, so this 
didn’t cost anything.’’
"We would prefer to control 
the inflow,” the minister said,'said he felt the time spent lead
Fire Hits 
Fort St.
ST. JOHN, B.C. (CP) 
An explosion and fire broke 
out today at the Pacific Pe­
troleum , refinery a t Taylor, 
eight miles south of here, in­
juring one man.
Tom Gannon, *1, was burned 
in the initial explosion and was 
taken to hospital where he was 
reported in good condition.
Dave Wyllle, plant manager, 
said six rail tank cars were 
being ioaded when the explo­
sion occurred. Four of the care 
burst into flames and at one 
point threatened , other plant f»* 




I Election of officers was the 
RkxhUiht of the regular month- 
meeting of the Central Oka- 
l^ iiagan  Naturalist Club Tuesday 
| “ tn the regional library.
' Otficers are: Jim Burbrldgc, 
lu-estdent; Miss Sue Hart, vlce- 
l>rc*ident: Burt Chichester, sec-
Etary; Fred Sage, treasurer; rx Marshal), ixrogram direc-
Mrs. Angela Miller,
Hie Brier parade held Mon­
day prior to opening ceremon­
ies of the Canadian Curling 
Championshlpa waa not aeen by 
the chairman of the Brier par­
ade committee. R, C. Kerr was 
In hospital for treatment lor 
pneumonia nnd R. R. McLen­
nan had to handle the duties of 
parade chairman.
 fh a  aarbaMa mailbox on Ellis
Street at the ixist office has 
been removed again. The box 
was removed last year while 
work was lieinf done on Ber­
nard Avenue, but thia time, the 
box has been removed for re- 
l>airs. Somebody attempted to 
mail a parcel larger than could 
be done without damaging the 
Interior of the box.
A plelnrt of the new Ameri-
iCigiti 1.1 iCdwi.i.iilaiitiniiOiti».aiLHf addaliljPU).
MACDONALD'S BANQUET AHRACTED 500  PEOPLE
.S tuart Keate of tha Van- 
couver Sun addresses the 
Macdonald's Brier Tankard 
banquet Tuesday In the gym­
nasium of the Kelowna See-
asMiisniiiiitsaawiiiaaisiiMgrtMpMaiaiyiiaisaiial'iMM
ondary BcnooL Mr. K aahir 
during a serious sequence of 
hia oftaii humorous talk, said 
he hoped the talents of Prime, 
Minister Pearson won’t be
T o i r i r K s r t i r ^
the nation's leader. The Van- 
eouvar newniapMtinao told an 
audience of about 500 he 
thought the ptlms minister's
atlftlly w t^ ^
In helping to end such crisis Canadian ciUsan. The banquet
as the Vietnam War. Ho also, feattirad a talk and Jo-
suggested Pearson could work troductlon of competitors by
as a roving United Nations David Stewart of the Mac-
"ao n a r r o g i g r c s i ^
was the last major soelal 
fctgMtgtuing th i 1MB 
Brier, which ends toUowlnf 
the final draw Friday.
(Conriar photo)
rector; Mrs. Angela Miller, in 
charge of the monthly bulletin 
had M. JL. X olpm . publicity.
A film, SprtngHme in BC. 
I ^Oissduced by the provincial gov- 
wirhnicut II as shown.
Place was incorrectly titled 
when It appeared In the Courier 
Feb. 37. Seems the supports, 
called steelwork, are not steel, 
but glue laminated wooden 
, beams. and columns.
Published by Thomson B,C. Newspapen 
492 Doyle Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
R, P. MacLean, Publisher
, If the administratora^^O^ tlte Olympic 
Games, who genuinely mistook the 
strength rtf feeling against apartoeid 
when they put through their jdecisip^ 
to readmit South Africa, have now 
caught up with one of the crucial facts 
of international life, they will be in a 
position to rescue the Games from 
their previous error by withdrawing 
South Africa’s invitation.' The fact 
that the Russians are out in front back­
ing the Africans and Arabs should 
worry the Western countries; but for 
other reasons than those usually gjven.
It is we who should be taking the lead 
on this matter instead of leaving it to 
the Communists to dp so.
The British government is in an un­
enviable position regarding thoSe 
Asian British subjects who have been 
living in Kenya and forced to leave.
M any of them have gone to Britain
and the government has now placed 
a  quota limit in their entry into that 
country. Thus the protection of a ! 
British passport—: whatever the cir­
cumstances in which it was granted—  
is being snatched away at the moment 
it is needed. And these passports arc
being devalued because the holders
are colored. It is hypocritical to pre­
tend otherwise. The government be­
lieves that the sudden arrival of per­
haps tens of thousands of Asians 
m i^ t  stretch racial tensions in Britain 
to the breaking point. Unfortunately 
it is very difficult to argue that this 
judgment is wrong. The heed to curb 
immigration can be defended. An un­
controlled flood would once again in- 
flame tensions which it should be ev- 
eryone’s hope will be kept quiescent. 
But British MPs and people outside 
Parliament are disturbed at the way 
a promise can b e  set aside, the con­
cept of British nationiality changed 
over night and thousands of people 
left to the mercy of a Kenyan policy 
destined to make them inferior to 
Africans. The sins of the Kenyan 
government haye been allowed to stain 
what is left of Britain’s reputation for
racial equality. When the world . 
to toe free immigration into Britain of 
the white non-Comimonwealto Irish, 
what answer can toe Britito
Attorney-General Bonner, speaking 
at toe B.C. Government dinner to the 
curlers on Saturday evening made the 
Same point we tried to make in an 
editorial that day: that toe Brier 
made a definite contribution to  Can­
ada because it brought people of every 
province together in a different part of 
Canada each year. As he put it Can­
ada’s greatest problem is “toe diffi­
culty of ; intercoihmuhication.’’ We 
need greater knowledge' and better 
understanding of other parts of the 
country, he said. The east needs to 
understand the west. Mr. Boimer, of 
course, is right, but this understanding 
is a two-way street. The West, and 
particularly this province, needs to 
bring some understanding to toe East 
and obtain some greater knowledge of 
toe East. There arc times when it ap­
pears: we are even more bigoted than 
they; there are times when we seem to 
go out of Our way to aiitagonize the 
East. We could use a little more tol­
erance and understanding just as well 
as toe East can.
The boys had better enjoy them­
selves while they may because it would 
appear that the “mini” hemline is 
slipping and being replaced by the 
“midi.” Right now, accori^g  to 
fashioii magazines, anything in hem­
lines goes: toe mini, which is six to 
eight inches above the knee, pr the 
midi which is mid-calf or the maxi 
which is below toe curve of the, calf. 
The dress industry is in complete con­
fusion. This may allow toe mere male 
to remind his wife that no matter the 
length of last year’s dress it is in style, 
but it is going to make thmgs a little 
tougher for him to say which length 
he likes best on his wife. Personally, 
in all cases we go for the “just plam 
short” which is described as just 







Bjr WASBEN BALDWIN /
OTTAWA — In 1968 when a 
Conservative government wai 
in real trouble i^ th  the Cana­
dian* dollar and had to borrow 
heavily from the International 
Monetary Fund as well as mak­
ing arrangements with central 
banks of other countries the 
IMF' loan was conditioned On 
two things. The government 
must agree to a fixed exchsunge 
rate for the Canadian dollar 
and it must work towards a 
balanced budget.
Ottawa officials who received 
the IMF experts had expected 
more Interest in. Canadian ac­
tion to correct the deficit of 
$1,800,000,000 in the current ac­
count of international payments 
but they paid little attention to 
this. They were interested only 
in the budgetary deficit of more 
than $700,000,000 as a barometer 
of Canada’s ablUty to hold its 
dollar at the new fixed exchange 
rate of between 91.5 cents U.S. 
and 93.5 cents U.S.
This time the situation is not 
; as critical.' Canada’s official 
reserves of gold and U.S. dol­
lars have taken a beating in 
holding the fixed rate of ex­
change of the Canadian dollar 
above the floor of 91.5 cents 
U.S. but they are not at the low 
point of $1,100,000,000 reached 
in 1962.
den t to hold money already in­
vested in the country and stop 
the January outflow that'had re­
duced Canada’s stbck of gold 
and U.S. dollars by $340,000,000. , 
I t  had not been enough to at­
tract new American money.
TAX BILL DEFEAT ' ’ ' \
On top of this came toe spec­
tacle of a  Canadian government : 
unable to get Parliamentary a p - ; 
proval for its legislation t o . 
raise $475,000,000 in taxes in or­
der to bring its budget into bal­
ance. Added was toe possibil­
ity toat the country might be 
thrown into an election and the 
uncertainty of new Liberal 
leadership.
When all this is seen against 
the broader uncertainties cre­
ated by toe recent devaluation 
of toe pound sterling there is 
. little wonder that American 
money lenders seeking short 
term investments ; in Canada 
should be held back by the fear 
that they might lend a 92.5 cent 
dollar to be repaid a few 
months later in 90 cent dollars.
With toe immediate election 
possibility removed the investor 
is now waiting to see what new 
tax measure will replace the 
defeated bill C-193 and whether 
toe government can get ap­
proval for it from toe House of 
■; Commons.
1 WASN'T 
OTHER PEOPLE SEE I I .
Not i f icat ion
(Highway Safety
An analysis of toe accident records 
of 10,000 drivers, plus speed obser­
vations dnd interviews with 290,000 
others on 600 miles of two and four- 
lane main rural highways in 11 states 
of the U.S.A. showed conclusively that 
speed consistent with that pf vehicles 
around you is bj) far the surest way of 
arriving at destination in one piece. 
The survey was ordered by the Bu­
reau of Public Roads and conducted 
in co-operation with highway/depart­
ments, police and motor vehicle de­
partments in all 11 states.
To a c c o u n t  for the different 
amounts of mileage recorded by dif­
ferent groups of drivers, the findings 
were based on equivalent travel mile­
ages. They included the following:
* The fatality rate is highest at very 
high speeds, but it is lowest not a t the 
lowest speeds, but at average speeds. 
This is consistent with the relationship 
between accident rate and the differ­
ence of variance of speed from the 
average on the highway.
* Passenger car drivers under age 
25 and over 65 were more likely to 
be involved in accidents than middle- 
aged drivers.
* While during the day there was 
little difference in accident involve­
ment ; between drivers of automobiles 
and large trucks (with six or more 
tires), at night, automobile drivers 
were involved in accidents at three 
tim es. the rate of drivers of large 
trucks.
* Drivers of low-powered autos 
were in accidents more than drivers 
of high-powered cars, and drivers of 
older cars had higher involvenvint 
rates than drivers of newer cars. 
There was no indication that the make 
of any car had any noticeable effect 
on accident involvement rate.
The theory is based on the follow­
ing: if the average speed on a given 
highway is 60 m.p.h., a vehicle mov­
ing at 40 m.p.h. would have just as 
great a chance to be involved in an 
accident as another speeding along at 
80 m.p.h., and both would be much 
more likely to be involved in ah ac­
cident than a vehicle travelling at 60 
m.p.h. For a vehicle moving at 20 
m.p.h. on the same highway, the 
chance for accident would be sharply 
higher still.
The analysis also confirmed that 
severity of an accident, when it does 
occur, is directly related to speed, 
even though it upsets the assumption 
that the chance of accident was ap­
proximately proportional to speed.
FAYETTEVILLE, N.C .(AP)
— Sgt.-Maj. Paul Connolly fell 
into a moody silence as his driv­
er steered their U.S. Army staff 
car through the pine woods of 
Fort Bragg, N.C.
Connolly felt vaguely sick; to 
his stoniach. He always did on 
trips like this. .
The car wound down Bragg 
Boulevard, past house trailer 
dealers who advertised ‘ ‘Low 
Bates for Servicemen,” past 
brassy neon gogo joints, past 
toe pizza parlors and 18-cent 
h a m b u r g e r  drive-ins that 
stretch e n d l  e s sly down the 
“strip” toat tethers Fort Bragg 
to Fayetteville.
“The secretary of toe army 
has asked me to Inform you of 
the death of your husband in 
Vietnam.”
The speech was short and 
brutal. Its words hammered at 
Connolly’s mind.
WAIT FOR •’’EARS
He was i - >ut to tell a 19- 
year-old girl with an Infant that 
the most Important thing In her 
life was gone. He was about to 
tell her toat she was a widow.
“ The secretary extends his 
deepest sympathy to you and 
your family in your tragic 
loss.”
Connolly explained as gently 
as he could what had happened.
Then came the numb silence, 
“the deadening part,” Connolly 
called it, “when you can’t say
anything more arid you can’t  
walk away, so you just stand 
there and wait for the tears to 
come.” y’ 4' '
“It’s a hell,” said Capt. Dan­
iel Atkins, who has served as a 
survivor assistance, and notifica­
tion officer at Fort Benning, Ga.
“You feel like hell when you 
go out and you . feel like hell 
when you come back.
INFORMED PERSONALLY
Until two years ago, toe de­
fence department always noti­
fied a family of toe death of a 
seiwiceman by telegram, ■ In 
1966, it began the program of 
personal notification.
“You don't really have to tell 
them anything.” Connolly said. 
“When they see toe staff car 
pull up with two uniformed men 
inside, they know.”
Some services pernaanently 
assign men to the notification 
teams. At Fort Bragg, however, 
the men are rotated off toe duty 
after a week. ■ .
“A week of that is about all 
the human heart can endure,” 
Connolly said.
Notification officers a g r  e e  
that one of the most frightening 
things about the job is the un­
certainty about how the next of 
kin will react.
REACT DIFFERENTLY 
Capt. John L. Wlssing, a navy 
chaplain assigned to the marine 
recruit depot a t San Diego, 
Calif., said:
“Some get hysterical. som« 
are calm, some are bitter and 
blame you or the marine corps 
and some take it as toe will of 
God.”
Notification offices also are 
responsible for reporting to the 
family of a serviceman missing 
in action or captured.
“When you’re on this duty, 
every time the phone rings you 
think you’re being called to go 
out on a case.” said Capt. Don­
ald B. McMurray, a notification 
officer a t Fort Benning.
“You never get used to it.
TOLD ON MOTHER’S DAY .
“The first one I ever had 
came on a Sunday, on Mother’s 
Day. I couldn’t believe it. 1 
couldn’t believe that anybody 
c 6 u 1 d make __a woman go 
through a thing like that on 
Mother’s Day.”
, Many families say the notifi­
cation and assistance offIcei's 
are the biggest factors In toe re- 
■ turn of stability to their lives. 
They piralse the officer’s ef­
ficiency, kindness and unselfish 
donation of their time.
Capt. Atkins had the explana­
tion:
“ You just can’t  help thinking; 
that some day your wife might 
be in the same position and you 
do your job the way you would 
want it done for her."
$426 MILLION FROM IMF
As a precaution against what 
might happen toe government 
has drawn In full against its 
credit with toe Fund of $241,- 
006,000 and its gold contribution 
of $185,000,000 which has pre- 
' , sumably been sold to the United 
4 States with the proceeds invest­
ed in interest bearing Amencan 
securities. Both drawings are 
automatic and n o t . subject in ; 
the same way to IMF imposed 
conditions.
But Prime Minister Pearson, 
having won his vote of confi­
dence in the House of Commons 
and warded .off an immediate 
election, says “a balanced bud­
get is required in the circum­
stances of today and for a bal­
anced budget you have to have 
a financial program” (or in 
other words new taxes).
While Finance Minister Sharp 
has carefully avoided admitting 
it there is little doubt that the 
House of Commons defeat of 
the hew tax measures stemming 
minl-budget of Nov
LOTS OF CASH
’This rather than any serious 
lack of cash is what is stirring ; 
cabinet to a sense of urgency 
in deciding what the new, tax 
! measure will be. Ironically 
enough the heavy loss suffered 
by Canada’s reserve fund of 
gold and U.S. dollars has added 
to the governments balances of 
Canadian, dollars held in the ■ ' 
chartered banks. When the of?, 
ficial reterves of U.S. dollars 
' are building up Canadian dol­
lars must: be advanced to the 
Exchange Fund to pay for 
them. When they are being de­
pleted the Canadian dollars 
come back into the treasury.
The Canadian taxpayer, of 
course. Is no less interested • 
than toe investor in what, form 
or forms toe new taxes will 
take. It win not be another sur­
tax on personal incomes. The • 
government has rejected toe 
idea of using an old and ob­
scure precedent for bringing 
back the same bill for third 
reading. An Increase in the 
basic rate of personal incomefrom t o e   _ .
30 put the dollar for the second tax would be logical but this 
time in two months in a vulner- , would mean a jump of perhapsti  -
able position. A boost in the 
Bank of Canada lending inter­
est rate to seven per cent, well 
above the rediscount rate of the 
Federal Reserve Systein In th e ; 
United. States had been suffi-
seven per cent instead of five 
per cent because a part of it 
would have to go to the provin­
cial treasuries. But whatever 
the decision it will have to be 
made soon.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Pain In His Chest
10 YEARS AGO 
March 1058 
’ITie Kelowna Business and Profession­
al Women’s Club marked International 
Night with a dinner; Mrs. Gordon Her­
bert, president, outlined the growth of 
their organisation since 1919, In U.S. and 
Caqada and other countries. Miss Hazel 
Hereron read a message from the Inter­
national president. An Impressive can- 
rilcllghting ceremony was held, each 
candle representing a country In which 
women were carrying the light of prog- 
rcRS.
20 YEARS AGO 
March 1048 
The latest sport craze that seems to 
have taken on Is roller hockey. In one 
of the first games at the roller rink Tues­
day the Kelowna Kodlaks, of ice hockey 
renown, defeated Orville Middleton’s 
outfit 3-0. Middleton, roller rink owner, 
announced a second game this coming 
Tuesday,
10 YEARS AGO 
March 19M 
Station CKOV hai changed hands.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
Publisher and Editor 
Published every afternoon except Sun- 
daya and holidays at 492 Doyla Avenue. 
Kelowna. B.C.. by Thomson B.C News- 
papers Umtted.
Authortsad as Second a a s i  1 ^  by 
the Post Offlet Department, Ottawa, 
and (br payment of poetage In cash 
Member Audit Bureau o( Ctrculatlon, 
Member of The Canadian Press,
The Canadian Preea ta escluatvely en- 
. i s»-iwpubtleal*ai...el. .all-
Newspaper men of the valley, who pur­
chased a substantial interest In Okan­
agan Broadoastera some years ago, sold 
their holdings to J. W. B. Browne, man­
aging director of the station, Mr. Browne 
now becomes the controlling shareholder,
40 YEARS AGO 
March 1028 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Staples left last 
week for Japan and are now passengers 
on board RMS “Empress of Asia,” bound 
for Kobe, where they Will pay a visit to 
their daughter, Mrs. G. R. Tench, whose 
husband. Rev. Mr. Tench, Is principal of 
the Canadian Academy In that city.
SO YEARS AGO 
March 1918 
Messrs. W. R. Trench and George 
Ritchie returned from a trip through 
California, nnd Mr. and Mrs, William 
Creighton Spencer returned on Tuesday 







icd 1meeting, of the Kelowna 
Civilian lflei Assodatioh was held In 
Mr. J. W. Wilks office. Only nine mem­
bers turned up, but as there seemed no 
hope of obtaining a larger attendance bjr 
atn •djoumtng, buslneas was mwoeed-
ed with. Officers elected were; Captain, 
J. N. Cameron; vice-captain, T. Allan: 
secretary, J. W, Wilks: treasurer, F. A. 
Taylor. Of 167 members, 91 paid their 
dues last year.
In
mnra dlspatcbea ctfdlted to It or tho 
Aaanetaiad Pieas be Reutera la ihts 
papar awl also tbs local news puWtebed 
tiiaralo. AU rutots of reputmeattoo of 




crime rate has increased
m-frf 
years
The number q( prisoners in Austria 
rose by 36.8 per cent during the last 
two years.
By DR, JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
My son Is 25 and appears to 
be in good health. Recently he 
had pains in his chest while 
making certain movements or 
lifting something heavy.
His doctor told him he was 
suffering from Tietzo’s syn­
drome. Can you give me some 
Information on the allment?-r 
Mrs. J.I.
Tletze’s disease (or syn­
drome) Is a painful swelling of 
one of the joints where the ribs 
articulate with the breast bone;
Cause is not known, but It 
usually occurs In younger Indi­
viduals, usually on one side, 
and chiefly affects the second, 
third, or fourth articulations.
While the pain generally Is 
localized in the Involved joint, 
it may radiate to tho chest wall 
or the arms.
Because other chest pain can 
be in the same general location, 
It if pecessary t® distinguish 
Tietze’s from pleurisy, heart 
disease, or other\ai1ments which 
can cause chest pain.
This is not too difficult as a 
rule because there will tie 
swelling at the joint and It will 
be tender. Sometimes X-ray 
may be advised to rule out lung
'The disorder fortunately Is 
self-limiting—It will get well by 
itself, but this may take weeks.
The patient needs reassurance 
that the disorder, although pain­
ful. is not serimiB, Treatment 
consists of medication to re- 
lleve pain, heat, and avoidance 
of movement* which sigravate 
the pain. Injections of hydro­
cortisone or procaine may be 
used to accelerate relief.
commonly called “blood poison­
ing.” ,
It Is a dangerous disease and 
can be fatal If not brought un­
der control. Or, again, a pa­
tient may throw It off—but it 
requires medical care.
It Is not the result of any par­
ticular germ, but can be caused 
by many. Let’s say a person 
has an Infected finger. Ordinar­
ily the body’s defences — tho 
white blood cells, chiefly—fight 
the Infection, and keep It pretty 
well bottled up at the original 
point.
But if tlje Infection over­
whelms the natural defences, 
and the germs get Into the 
blood stream, then it Is septi­
cemia. '
Treatment, besides careful 
nursing and various measures 
to support the patient’s natural 
defences. Involves use of which­
ever drugs are particularly ef­
fective against the particular 
germ Involved.
It is not specifically a disease 
of the elderly, but Is more like­
ly to attack people who are in 
frail health.
Dear Dr. Molner; Please 
write about rhubarb used as a
'’••^iiYfttivriti«“whCTrto*|i8rit!^^^ 
R.E.L.
Powdered rhubarb is used as 
a laxative but usually In con­
junction with something else. 
It can be harsh In action and 
because 6f its astrlngcncy can 
cause constipation afterward. 
It is an old medication, not 
used much now. I do not rcc- 
ommend it. since others are 




Sir;   . ...............
In fairness and respect to the 
late Mary Protten who gave so 
much to the younger people of 
Kelowna, I am obliged to take , 
exception to a report In your 
paper of Tuesday, Feb. 22.
This report Is under the pic­
ture of two almost recent ar­
rivals (by comparison with the 
mapy years Miss Pratten lived 
here) In Kelowna and the re­
porting mentions the names 
specifically of four pupils whom 
these two ladles claim these 
nbw nearly famous performers 
got their start as pupils of 
theirs.
I know that a great number 
of citizens of Kelowna will 
agree with me that all of these 
young ladles owe a great deal 
of their success to, the early 
training received from Miss 
Pratten.
1 have no quarrel with these 
two ladles and true they were 
responsible for their continued 
training and they have con­
tributed a lot to the successful 
maturity of these young Indies 
but 1 am sure they will admit 
that these same young dancers 
camo to them with a fundamen­
tal training second to none and 
they were able to make these 
pupils the artists they are to­
day because of> this early train-
In closing I must say I wish 
to take nothing away from these 
two ladles and I have always 
held them In high esteem for 
their ability In their field but 
also 1 feel that In justice to the 
.*..memory*.of»,our,«.beIqvieq,.,Mll|, 
Pratten that this Is the least I 
ran do In respect to her mem­
ory.
Yours truly. i 
(Mrs.) ANNE CARTER
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
March 6,1968. • ,
The .Alamo at San Anto­
nio, Texas, was captured by 
Mexican Gen. Santa Anna’s 
forces after 13 days of bitter 
fighting 132 years ago today 
—in 1836. ’There were no 
survivors among the Texans
and the victims included the 
legendary s c o u t s  Davey 
Crockett and Jim  Bowie. A 
month later Santa Anna was 
defeated at the battle of San 
Jacinto and Texas won inde­
pendence.
1834—Tlie City of Toronto 
, was incoiT>orated.
1957—The state of Ghana 
was founded.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918-John Redmond, MP., 
lender of the Irish National­
ist party, died; F r e n c h  
troops captured prisoners in 
raids, north of Chemln des 
Dames.
CANADA'S STORY
; Second World War 
’Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—Italy became 
cautious pending a British 
answer to the coal protest; 
the British House of Com­
mons defeated a motion 
censuring the government’s 
Palestine land policy; Finns 
and R u 8 si an s continued 
fighting at Vllpurl. ,
NEW PAPER BEGINS
NEW YORK (AP) -  A “new 
Marxist dally newspaper,” to be, 
called The Dally World, will 
succeed The Worker this spring. 
Plans were announced by Wil­
liam L; Patersons who said The 
Worker and. its assets were 
being bought by his firm, the 
. Long View Publishing Corp. Inc. 
The old Communist Dally WoA- 
er ceased publication . in 19s8 
and now comes out twice a 
, week as The Worker. Paterson 
said the target date for printing 
the daily Is May 1.
Canadian Reformers 
Prove Too Effective
Dear Dr. Molner; Please ex­
plain septicemia. Is it a fatal 
disease? If not. what medicine 
is used for it? Is It a disease of 
the elderly on1y?-K.M.R, 
Septicemia is what ts also
bcr of readers have written in 
response to your letter telling 
of having Hodgkin's disease, 
and successful treatment for ft. 
Two are still active and happy 
after 18 years!
BIBLE BRIEF
' “ Jeans anawered and aalid 
smio him, Vertly, verily, I say
b*m again, ha eann«( tee toe 
klntdom ef Oed.”—John 3:3. 
Itie  new birth gIVM in  a fresh
start and a glorious finish. "Old 
things a rt passed away behold 
all things ar^becom^ new.”
By BOB BOWMAN
T here  are many people in the world including Canadians, 
who do not understand Canada’s independence as a member of 
the British Commonwealth of Nations. They believe that Canada 
and other nations of the Commonwealth aye subservient to Brit*’’' 
aln because the Queen Is the head of state.
During the development of the Reform movement 1830-1850 
Canadians nearly negotiated themselves Into a state of Inde­
pendence long before they were ready for it. In 1837, when the 
demand for re.ipon8|blc government led to rebellions In Upper 
and Lower' Canada, Britain was puzzled to know what to do. On 
March 6, Colonial MlniHler Lord ,Tohn Russell presented tho. 
House of Commons in Britain with 10 resolutions dealing with 
Canadian demands. He did not feel that Canada was ready for 
responsible government because, if Canadians were capable of 
running their own affairs, then they were capable of Indepen­
dence.
Refbrm leaders Joseph Howe of Nova Scotia and Robert 
Baldwin of Upper Canada hit back, very effectively. Howe’s 
open letters to Lord Russell are classics of literature. When 
I.ord Russell became prime minister in 1946 there was a fresh 
declaration of British policy, "It Is neither possible nor desir- 
able to carry on the government of any British province in 
North America in opposition to the opinions of Its Inhabitants,” 
When U rd  Elgin was sent to Canada as Governor-General th# 
following year he was Instructed to allow Canadians to run their 
own affairs, and that was why ho did not oppose the Rebellion 
Losses Bill or try to stop the rioting later.
Then, In February 1850, Lord Russell astonished Canadian 
..Reformers. by.«*tallng*lnJhe,Howie., olXoinm(mi.ihat,,lLhld.,bcjfl«, 
Britain’s duty to train the colonies (or independence, and ho 
lookeri forward to the happy day when the tie with Canada could 
, bo severed. Canada could then govern herself as she might 
choose, and Britain would no longer be responsible.
Robert Baldwin was shocked and said that he had l^cn 
fighting against plan* to dismember the empire. U rd  Elgin 
said in a report to the Colonial Office "I never saw him so 
moved.” \
OTHER EVENTA ON MARCH •: \  .  .
1613 Champlain sailed on sixth voyage to Canada With In­
structions to aearch for the North West Passage.
\ \
’<*1
Free public library e a ta ^ h M  i t  Toromo.
Toronto cuitoms office destroyed novels by Zola for 
belni obeoena.'
1925 Nova Scotian coal miners went on strike until August 9. ^  
1957 Supreme Court of Canada nullified Quebec ‘ padlock 
law,”
mMM
«'4/.-f: o>:,c,* 'f ^
W O M EN S E D rrO R s F lO R A  E V A M  ^  
K B 4m N A  b « n .T  coV kiEB. v e d ,, b u s .  <1 i m  r s C E
_ _ j , _  Iiments
' ' V ’ 1 »
Ib o m u  'M d ^ i^ , manager of 
tbe Bank of Mdlltreal, and Mrs. 
MdviQe entertdned M .o n d a  y 
with an after 5 party/ in their 
home Ho(dielaga .on Pandosy 
Street, for two fonher B d  M 
managers of this dty. Guests 
of Irnnpr were Walter. Ebtsoh, 
vice president ha charge of staff, 
and .Mrs. Hotson of Montreal 
and Feed Baines, an Ontario 
dce.president, and Mrs! Bainies 
d  Tonmto. The visitors had; an 
oigxxrhinily: to r^ e w  acqilaiht- 
ances; witti som e. TO <rf their 
fdimer. fiieiids.
Mr. and Mrs. Val Rampone^
Lakeshpre Road, had as thehr 
guests " during Brier week, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E.' Bossio ipf Van- 
■couver.
BRIER OFFICIAL OPENING
Mayor R. P . Parkinson w e t • 
coined curlers and visitors to 
Kelowna Monday at official 
opening, ceremonies of the • 
Brier in the Memorial Arena.
Mayor Parkinson invited ev­
eryone to  make their stay 
“long and enjoyable.” Two 
of the dignitaries on hand for 
the opening ceremonies were
Lady-of-the>Lake Marla Crit­
tenden and David M. Stewart 
of M&cdonald’s Tobacco Com­
pany.:';'
i n i a rries
Fpriner Kelowna residents,
IVfr. and Mrs. Percy Dowhton 
of Winnipeg, have returned to 
1 this d ty  for Brier week. They 
are guests of Mr, and Mrs. 
Charles Pettman, Long Street.
I Mr. Downtoh was formerly 
arena .and aquatic manager, 
.The iamily lived here for 10 
[years;;
Staying with his parents, Mr. 
land Mrs. Loiiie Sallouni, Ken­
nedy Street, is Farris Salldum 
I of Revelstoke.
Here to enjoy BriCr Week are 
j two couples from Vanguard, 
Sask., Mr. and Mrs. Bert By- 
kema and Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
BUrton. They are guests of Mr. 
and M'S. Ben Eripkson, West- 
Ibahk.'';'
Friends of Franik Gri and Alf
I Warner gatoered at the Cana­
dian National Railways pension
dub house Monday to honor toe 
1WD naed on the occasion of 
their retirement. G. E.- Mitchell, 
terminal traffic manager, was 
master of cerenaoiiies. William 
Jorgenson thanked both men on 
b e b ^  of toe CNR, for their 
faithful service. The wives 
were: presooted; with chocolates 
ty  William Zanet and Mr. Gri 
and Mr. Wsuner were given n 
purse''.ef -.money./
Mr  ̂ and Airs. W. G. Haskett,
Paret Road, Okanagan Mission, 
announce toe marriage , M their 
daughter Patricia Feb. 26, in 
Las Vegas, to Robert Jordon, 
son of M s. Lester Young of 
Troy, Ind., add top late James 
Joroon of Louisport, Ky., The 
young couple witi be residing 
at Furnace Creek Ranch, Death 
Valley, Cali.
Mr. and Mrs. WiUiatti Jnrome,
Bdgo Road, returned home last 
w e ^  from a three-week holiday 
in HawaiL n iey  also spent some 
time in W a l^ / and . toe 
islands of Oahu and KauaL
Mr. hnd Mrs. A. C .! .Lander,
ImperiM Apartments, will leave 
Thursday by car for Vancbuyer 
and will travel later tb Phoenix, 
Ariz., as part of a month-long
hbhday in the sputh.
Mn open invitation. has been 
extended to aU wbmien’s groups 
to attend a  public meeting, in 
toe Beairsto Elementary School, 
27th Street, Vernon, Friday at 
8 pm ., to hear;Mrs. Lola Lange, 
member o f. toe Royal: Commis­
sion bn toe status of; women, 
discuss the general terms of 
reference and toe type of; sul>, 
missions to be made.
A young couple wUl, take up 
residence on Gertsmar Road, 
Kelowna, fbllpwing their mar­
riage Feb; 25: in the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church in Sandy, 
..Ore;
Yvonne FpUett of Seattle,
daughter of Mr. and M s. Ira 
D. Foilett,’'Portland, Ore., be­
came the bride of Arthur; Kap- 
iniak, R.R.5, KelbVnaa, son of 
M . and M s. Joseph Kapiniak 
also of Kelowna. - ■
Mr. FoUett not only gave his
4/v AA
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR KAPINIAK
ANN LANDERS
Hard For Wife To Take
Dfcar Ann Landers: My wife 
and I tried unsuccessfully for 
six years to have a family. She 
became so depressed about her 
inability to have a child that our 
physician strongly recommend­
ed adoption and agreed tp help 
us.
Six months ago the ^yslclan 
told us of an out-of-wedlock 
baby he was due to deliver and 
he asked if we wanted it. Wo 
jumped at the chance. The balv 
I Is mw three months old. heal 
thy, beautiful and haa changed 
our Uvea completely.
Last week rhy wife began to 
complain of nausea In the 
morning and dltsy spells at 
nigbt, .Yesterday sh« wqnt W 
Urn doctor. She Is nearly Utree 
montha pregnant. I was delight­
ed with the news, but she la 
' ‘nervous wreck. She Insists she 
i“«“*einiiW‘*mBntge'«two**'!)at»l«i*'‘fo 
close together and we must 
give up either the adopted t>aby 
or the newborn infant. She 
can’t decide which, but she say* 
It’s got to be one or the other 
U’hat do you say?,—DOUBLE 
DAD
Dear Dad; Many women 
manage with two and even three 
babies less than a year apart. 
If you give your wife th* en- 
eewrage iw t ' stia m esto she wW
Inrs for either of the babies 
and please tell her I said so.
make it through this difficult 
period with flying  ̂ cotora. 
promise you, a year frwti today 
wouMn'l take a million dot-
Dear Ann Landers: A certain 
woman in this office (I will ca I 
her Mary Do-Good) Is forever 
coming around asking for a dol­
lar to buy flowers for tho of 
fico manager’s mother, or 
shower gift for t|ie cashier's 
daughter, or a wedding gift for 
the girl In accounting, or a re­
tirement gift o r , a funeral 
wreath or heaven knows what. 
Anyway, tho list Is endless and 
I am sick of It.
Is there, a gracious way to get 
but of this sort of thing? What 
does a iwrson say—especially 
when others are giving, even 
tbbugh reluctantly?
-B LED  WIITK
Dear White: There is noth­
ing mandatory about kicking In 
for%offlths*"Cqlleotl(xi8B(.̂ Ip*fae,twI 
once heard It dcscrllied as slnv 
liar to "being niblilcd to death 
by a duck.” If you resent be­
ing asked for money so often, 
simply be truthful and say 
"Sorry, txit I’m not Interested In 
this project. It’s not the prin 
clpel of to* thing—It’a the
daughter in marriage, but was 
also the officiating clergyman 
Steven Tataryn of Kelowna was 
toe soloist, singing Together, ac-̂  
companied at the organ by Les 
Berreto, also of Kelbwna,
The bride was radiant ,in a 
flopr-lengto gown of rayon peau, 
fashioned with' a bell sKrt jmd 
a chapel train. The full skirt 
and toe top of the scalloped 
neckline had lace applique. The 
dress had long sleeves, a bow 
at toe waist and on the train.
Her , shbulder-length veil of 
nylon net was held in place by 
a crown-like headdress. She 
carried a bouquet of white cat- 
alla orchids with small white 
carnations .and white stephono- 
tis, i n ; a cascading arrange­
m e n t . 4, ' 7 .
Miss Linda Follett of Port­
land, was her sister’s maid-Of- 
honor. Bridesmaids were Miss 
Cherrie FoUett, another sistct 
from Portland and Miss Lessie 
Follett, a cousin from Lonia 
Linda, CaUf. /
The attendants wore dark 
pink floor-length gowns fashion 
ed wito an Empire waist and an 
A-line skirt. Pink lace covered 
the bodibe and' toe beU-shaped 
sleeves. They carried cascading 
jbuqueis of gladloU blooms in 
pale pink shade. Their head­
dresses were bows wito a short 
veU en tone.
Miss Lori FoUett of Tacoma 
was toe flower girl and David 
Alavezos of; Portland, toe Bible 
joy." '
The groom was attended by 
bis three brothers from Kel­
owna, bestmen Samuel, Leonard 
and Brian.
The bride’s mother received 
at the reception in a soft pink 
ong-sleeved dress with pink and 
off-whlto accessories. She wore 
orchid corsage.
She was assisted by toe 
bridegroom’s mother who ■ wore 
„ light blue dress with a short 
jacket and a corsage similar to 
the bride’s mother’s.
FoUowlng the reception, toe 
bride changed to a street-length 
dress of white wool with a walk- 
Ing-lengto jacket. Her accessor 
les were black.
Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding Include M . and 
Mrs. Leslie Berreth, M . and 
M s. Joseph Knplnlnk, Mrs. 
Mike Tataryn, Sylvia and Bar­
bara, Mr. end Mrs. Joe Tat- 
nryn, Steven Tataryn and Miss 
Ann Garrett all of Kelowna; 
Mr. and M s. Walter Tataryn, 
Quill Lake, Sask.
Also Miss Florence Tataryn. 
WaUa Walla, Wash., Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. FoUett, nnd Wesley 
Follett of Angwln, Calif., Miss 
Lcssle FoUett, Loma Linda, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herald FoUett, Ta­
coma, Wash., Mrs, Lester Fol 
lett, Roseburg, Ore., Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Christenson, Up­
land, Calif, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Johnston; Hayward, Qallf.
Projects For Achieveitieht IDay
Were/marking of leaders record 
books, judgteg of projects and 
prpbleins facing rnost/leaders.
The eighth meeting/ of toe 
Kriowna 4-H Honie Arts Club 
Was held Saturday in the club- 
rpom.
W e n d  y SmaUson, pubUcity 
chairman, [said lUenibers are 
busy prepiaring projects fo r; the 
achievement day to be held in 
May. ;/4;: /;,4 .//4
The Saturday meeting was 
given over to pubUc speaking 
With M s. R. S. Alexander acting 
as . a judge.
Some members of toe 4-H 
Home Arts Club wlU be taking 
part to the public speaking com­
petition in Armstrong, March 17 
to 22.".'"',
Leaders, assistant leaders and 
members attended a 4-H work­
shop in Armstrong March 1.
Attending were representatives 
from toe 4-H Home Arts; 4-H 
Garden Club and 4-H Beef Club, 
aU from Kelowna.
The main topics discussed
Me e t in g  TONIGHT
The monthly meeting of toe 
Kidowna Co-operative Pre- 
School Socie^ wiU be held to­
day at 8:15 p.m. in St. Paul’s 
United Ghurdi hOlL Dr. Kdth 
Bames, psychologist, wiU speak 
bn toe Mental Growth of 3,; ' 





adiah Gmling Champibntoipa 
this .'toeek.,
’•Every Brier is wonderful,” 
said Miss Margaret! Fortier of 
Montreal who has attended 
them all since 1949..
She includes KblownB/ in her 
comment and said toe hospital­
ity here is tremendous. M ss 
Fortier commented on toe loVe- 
ly ’to te  b a ^ ”  made by .the 
wonien’s committee.
**We looked around toe stores 
and .'found toe clerks most 
friendlv,”  Miss Fortier said. 
She likes our •wide main streets 
and toe lovely homes.
■rheie are three Fortiers at 
the Brier, Frank of Vancouver 
and H. C! (Ren) from Montreal.
director. AH are members of 
the same famUy, a sister and 
two brothers. / i 
ShawviUe, QUe.; has probably 
got toe largest representation 
at toe Brier bn a per capita 
basis. The smaU town has 
three people in Kelowna, Nellis 
Hodgins, Miss Kav Woodley 
and M ss Katie EUiqtt.
Miss EUiott commented on 
toe hospitality and said people 
were not oidy ,friends to toe 
visitor but to each Other. They 
also like the weatoer; This 
week in ShaWviUe toe tempera­
ture was;-5. :
Perhaps toe youngest “lady 
visitor” is Glenys CanipbeU, 
12, daughter of Mr.; and Mrs. 
Glen CampbeU of Regina. She 
took time out from school to 
attend toe Brier with her fa­
ther. She is a niece of Garnet 
CampbeU, the Saskatchewan 
curler. Also here to watch Gar­
net play, is his wife .and Mr. 
and M s. Lloyd CampbeU of 
Pense, Sask.
Mrs. Alian MacGowan, Hamp­
ton, N;B., is experiencing her 
fifrt Brier, but it is hbr hus­
band’s 19th, He is past-presi- 
dent of toe Dominion Curling 
Association.
'From his cohiments on other 
Briers, I know this is one of 
the best,” Mrs. MacGowan said. 
“The orgatiization is . remark- 
,able.” ,';-.',v"'";
She too commented on :toe 
friendUnCss of the people. : 
“Curling attracts people from 
aU parts . of Canada and yet 
there is a ; wonderful feeling at 
a Brier. I n : a smaU city like 
this they are more closely knit.’ 
She fe lt, toe preparations
showed the tbm i 'was r i ^ t  be­
hind; .the-.Mer.-/.,
Mrs. . {'MacGowan; vras - im- 
pressfd with the arcMtectiire in 
Keibwna and toe modem
iiomes. She would, like to rer 
turn to see Kelflwiui to toe:’ sum- 
mer-'inontiis.’ '.7'’':'"//;'4'.
’They haven’t  left i  stone/un­
turned,”  was the cmnment 
made bF/Mte. A. J; ParkhQl of 
Oshawa, whose husband is secs, 
ond Vice-president of the DCA- 
Next year Oshawa wiU host to e  
B r i « . '4- '/7’:;7.'..':;',7'/;
'Each Brier is better toan 
toe last one iand this is the best 
of aU,” she said. Her feelings 
were echoed by Mrs. Alex Latte 
of Edmonton.
Mrs, Gordon Hudson of Win­
nipeg, '.whose son Bruce, is 
president of toe Manitoba Curl­
ing Association, was never in 
Kelowna before. She loves toe 
scenery, toe city and hopes to 
come back. ’’Your committee 
has done a tremendous job for 
such a smaU location,” she 
said. 4
Mrs. James Ross of Mont­
real is at her 10th Brier and 
her only regret ’Tuesday was
that toe Quebec rink wasn’t 
doing bettv . - She likes ■ toe 
“home town" atmosphere to 
Kelowna. Mrs. W. J . Mackay 
Of Montreal says Kelowna's 
hospitality is “fantastic." 7 / /
The beautiful scenery, the! 
lack of snow, seeing people out 
golfing, all have impressied her. 
She w o  likes the “intimate'* 





•  Centre or Front Kitchens.
•  1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms /




WATCH FOR OPENING 
SPECIALS
(Look Before U Buy) 
Martin Larson, Mgr. 
3-3925 VaUey Fm lt Stand
.’,/."'/74"' Hwy. 97
HOUSE OF BEAUTY
MISS GLORU LUTZ 
From Saskatoon
We are proud to announce 
toat Miss Gloria has joined 
toe talented staff of our 
Southgate branch with five 
years experience in hair styl­
ing. She invites you to phone 
for an appointment to have 
your hair styled and shaped 
in toe current European 
fashionsi .
Ph. 762-3554





CaU in or phone 
Beitone Hearing Service
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
Oar Job is your Printing Need
REGATTA CITY PRESS
2278 Pandosy St. Kelowna, B.C. Ph. 763-3430 
Res. 763-4039 Jack Lund Res. 762-3014 Jack Traviss






Confidential to Eager To Suc­
ceed: Sony, but you win never
mind If you c o o '^ e  to wait 
unto you "find tbe time," No 
fx» ever fW N D  tim* for any­
thing. He asade It.
High Quality
GIFT SETS
of Toiletries are being 
Cleared at ,
REDUCED PRICES
Nurses To Hold 
Quarterly M eeting
The regular quarterly meeting 
of the Kelowna chapter of the 
Registered Nurses Association 
of B.C., will bo held Monday at 
toe Capfl Motor Hotel.
There will be a  aocial hour 
storting at 6:30 p.m. followed 
by dinner at 7 p.m.
The guest speaker will be Dr.
nurses. , .
Tho Iwslness section of the 
meeting will include discussion 
of the annual nurses' convention 
to be held In New Westminster 
during May and plana for the 
annum nurses' ball.
SERVICE
M M «r M poor V1m im | 
AUmORnUDD 
t a p p b H ODiiNinr 
b p b e d  o d b e n
Parte
fknrera wHh a teaeli el magle 
Funerali • B|rtodaya
w< ■ ■■
tlM GirihNi G ilt nM M  
t i t f  Paaieey Bl. Ph. TOMB7
Mi Laea Ava. Ph. MVM
n i l  PUR Pi
Now one spray quickly cleans 
and disinfects without rinsing.
New 3iiTionlz Redd! Clean dissolves dirt and 
rime on contact! Kills germs as It deep cleans. 
_ipray new Reddl Clean everywhere! Painted 
walls. . .  woodwork. .  .porcelain. . .  tiles. 
ReddI Clean sweeps away lipstick, crayon, 
grease. Gives eveiything a brightness you can 
see—A freshness you can smell!














TO THE DEALER: W* will redeem this coupon for KV plut 
M for handling. If you receive and handle it in a< 
with the terms of thIa offer. Any other ejppllatl
i i
lU I cco rdan t
tutea fraud. Mall redeemed couMna to: SImonIz Company 
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Tender and SvTOetliavored 
Wholedr Shank Portion . lb-
GOV'T INSPECTED
f o  M f
GOV'T INSPECTED, CANADA CHOICE, CANADA GOOD
GOV'T INSPECTED, CANADA CHOICE, CANADA GOOD
GOV'T INSPECTED "WILTSHIRE" PORK OR
HERRING
1% lb. pkg. .  -
GOV'T INSPECTED "PANCO"
U S. No. 1
RUPERT -  PACIFIC
16 oz. pkg. 45c U.S. No. 1
SUNNIEST CONCENTRATE
ORANGE
YORK -  COD
6 oz. tine
24 OZ. pkg. OoooootttVOOfoOOfatOOtP***
6 -9 9 c  
55c
Serve Creamed .  . . .  lb.
U.S. No. 1
New Crop .  . 2 lb s .
FROM OUR OWN OVEN
White or Brown,
1(5 ojE* | o e f  m. m «  ■






APPLES Your Choice, 5 Varieties . m
Wa K n tm  ib t Wgkn To UmIi QBMMit.
' . ‘̂ tT ■ .1  ̂  ̂ ‘ ^
 ̂ ' f  '‘'̂jT* * ♦■ t* -V \r- --• ■ ,'T’L.'* 17̂  ■ * *" 1̂ r‘* * 8 W" y" 4 1
SEMWNB^D PAGE 4 '
nNS:-k ., ^ - • ' v i
i  SUN-!^YPE You Save l 7c
48 02* tin -  - - i  - -  -
You Save 12cSUPER-VALU
-  ̂ -  H b .  print
You Save 21c
CRUSIflE» ~  SUCED OR TIPBITS
.  -  -  -  - -  - -  -  - - - 14 02. tins




You Save 6c SUPER-VALU 
Whole Roast
SUPER-VALU SUN-RYPECAMPBBL'S
Chicken Noodle -i."* Chlfdcen with Rice
.t in s
Chicken imd Sten
Red or Bloe 
48 oz. tin
SÔ i pkg. 90^You Save 2 4 g 1 lb. p l^  2 lb.
2
You Save 10c * MOTHER HUBBARD McGAVIN’SSNOWFLAKE
Sliced Rairia8c Off
Regular or All Purpose. . . . . .   ̂ -  -  -  - -
16 oz. loaft V i  Ib. pkg
PEANUT butter BARTLEH PEARS 14 oz. tins 2  for 4 9 c






Chips 'n Chocolate 
Coconut Shortcalce 
Oatmeal - -  Coconut
BEANS Brown Golden All Pnrposa14 6z. tina
OILGREENBEANS > . . «
14 OZ, tins
Salads
WAX BEANS “ 11 oz. btls. 32 oz. bottle




L..C SPAGHEHIDRESSING Apple — Grape or Orange 
48 oz. tins2 lb. pkg.
GREEN GODDESS or 





JEILO PUDDINGS 4  W 5 9 c
NEWJELLO”T“  6 ’" 65c
SPAGHETTI SAUCEr^T^n^^l^oz. 35c
Catelli 14 oz. ^
SODA CRACKERS _ _ _ _ 39c
WHEAT P U F F S -  2
lib .P kgs.
for 49c
Old Tymc. Delicious on Pancakes 0 Q |»  
16 oz. Bottle..      w 7 V
KARO SYRUPr^i^rKti.
APPLE SAUCE W n ..... .. . 4
INSTANT COFFEE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.39
ENVELOPES - 2pk.. 19c
NOTE PADS “ 2 for49c 
SPRAY CLEANER 4̂̂ ”  89c
SOAP^SIofo^ld . . . . . . . 3  55c
MOUTH WASH i T  "  "  5 9 c b u . “ ; 8 9 c
C U A M D A A  Shoulders Lotion 3 oz. QQ^
bjH A fV is  VrVr or med. jar pr tube # #CBLADES Stainless Steel
GLOVES '5̂ 1'!:°.!!!”  
BASKETS
Red Cedar 





DEODORANT Oillett Right Guard7oz.
Laundry 1 »49
HANGING BASKET 
RED CEDAR TUB »”x io"E«ch 








B r A U E  KAMM^
CoBfter Sprarta Edttor
N e^  Bnmswick^^ hopes fbr 
the major upset of the 1968 
Brter died Tuesday / with skip 
Jim  Ayer’s final; stone..
Trailing 74 in the finid end 
with last rock advantage, Ayer 
’ watchied while Alberta skip Bon 
Northcott threw! his final rock 
tbniush the house. "
The New Bhmswick iskip had 
two stones in fipont of the house,
' (me close enough to tap in. 
After, a brief conference with 
:h*s third ; B(m Ketch, Ayer de­
cided to chip the fr«»t rock in 
and roll In binuutlf for the tying 
axM winning pcrints.
Alziaost Inunediately after he 
released bis final shot, the 
iwec|ben iddced it up- In fran* 
tic rajtbm ; they tried to draw 
thA into the house but the 
tricky arena ice, which had al­
ready dabned three of the 
skip’s rocks, held the stone in 
frort cd toe charmed 12-fdot 
■".circle.:'-.
As toe stone came to rest 
two feet in front of the house. 
Ketch turned , to shake I North" 
cott’s  hand- With the handshake 
came an end to New Bruns­
wick’s moment of glory.
Alberta’s victorymoved them 
: to  first ptoce in the Brier and 
left theni as one of two rinks 
still undefeatdl.
Saskatchewan's Bob Pickei> 
ing defeated Prince Edward Is­
land to keep their record intact 
. a t  3-0/ Alberta has won four. 
The stage was set then for
chewan were sriiriluled to meet 
at 2:30 p.m. ■■?'
In (rther fburthrround games, 
B.C. defeated Quebec 104, 
danitoba dverwbrimed New- 
'oundland 224 and Ontario, de­
feated N(wa Scotia 7*6.
Saskatchewan’s 114 viistery 
over Ifrince Edward Island top^ 
pled the Maritime rink from 
the ranks of tihdefeated. P.E.L 
was: tied with. Alberta : going 
into the fourth draw.
Pickering’s rink was excep­
tionally sharp and kept Allan 
Smith’s foursome wiril back 
ttoougb most of to e  12 ends.
Smith was wide on an open 
takeout in the eighth end which 
allowed Pickering ah easy draw 
for three. That moved toe  
Avonlea, Sask. rink into an 8-2 
lead. .
P.E.I. stole three in the tenth 
end but Saskatchewan came 
back with three of its own in 
toe lltb  to keep the lead intact 
B.C.’s Bob McGubbln shotwed 
some signs of regaining toe 
touch which put him into' the 
Brier, in his 104 win over 
Quebec.'/:;
McCubbin took advantage h ' 
last rock five times to count 
two in each end. The Ridunonc. 
skip had an opportunity to 
break the game wide open in 
the seventh end when he hac 
an open house in which to draw 
for three. He stoppOd just in 
front ctf the house and had to 
settle tor two. /
The win left McCubbin’s rec-
conte. Quebec's BiU Tracy is 
still winless in spite of coming 
close on every occasion.
Manitoba racked up the big­
gest score of the Bttor in hand- 
ng Newfoundland's Bill P lm ey  
lis fourth defeat Manitoba skip 
Burke Parker; movied his. rink 
into a contending position with 
twO wins and (me loss. : 
Newfoundland handed t h e  
Manitoba farmers an early 
scare ly  pickihg up three in 
the second end. Parker evened 
the cOunt in the third end b u t 
after Piercey blanked to® fourth, 
fell behind again in toe fiftti.
Then came the onslaught 
Parker picked up four in the 
sixth,' strie three to  the sev-
today's meeting of the two lead- ord at 3-1 - with toe majority ol: 
ing rihfa. Alberta and Saskatrlhls /"tough" games still to
'B y  GRAHAM 
; C a n a d la a  Press Staff Writer
There may be nwHre important 
games; to the National Hockey 
League tonight, but the arm- 
ehato coaches vnll; be watching 
^ t h  totetest the games hi New 
York and Toronto. ’
The Rangers entertain Detrtiit 
Red Wings in their new Madison 
Square Garden while TOronto; is 
host to Philadelphia Flyers in 
two of five games.
It will be the first chance fans 
have to See how players in- 
vOlved to toe surprise Toronto- 
Detroit trade Monday faro to 
their new uniforms.
Frank M a h o v l I c h ,  P e t«  
StemkowsU and Gary Unger 
went to Detroit to exchange for 
centre Normie Ullman and win­
gers Floyd Smith and Paul Hen- 
. derson. ■
ThtiBig Ui an 11-year veteran 
wito Toronto, was toe Leafs all- 
. time high scorer with 296 regu­
lar season goals. Ullman is con­
sidered by many to be among 
toe top centremen in the league.
START AS UNIT
Toronto coach Punch Imlach, 
with his usual flare of fiamboy- 
ancy, hinted Tueday he’d play 
t h e  Ullman-Smith-Henderson 
unit to start tonight’s game 
against the Flyers.
There were r e p o r t s  that 
Mahovlich will line up with Gor­
die Howe and Alex Delvecchio 
to give the Wings, last in the 
Eastern Division, one of hock 
ey’s most potent scoring lines.
Other games on tap tonight 
have Montreal Canadiens visit­
ing Oakland’ Seals, Chicago 
Black. Hawks at home against 
Boston Bruins in a battle for 
third place to the Eastern Div: 
sloo, and Pittsburgh Penguins 
at St. Louis against the Blues 
The Penguins trail St. Louis by 
two points in their bid for a 
fourth and final playoff position 
to the West.
.: Mahovlich and Ullman were 
the key personnel In the trade 
The 30-yearK)ld Mahovlich had 
been a member of the Toronto 
organizatlCn since he was 15 
while Ullman, 32, had joined the 
Detroit club’s farm system in 
his native Edmonton when he 
was 10.
Ullman had scored 30 goals 
for the Red Wings this season 
whUe Mohoviich, having one of 
hia poorest seasons ever, had 
scored Just 19.
-  S C O R E S  " — I





Betslwy 5 Quebec 2 ; ___
laUnMCf 1  Vanixxtver (WHL)
enth, two to the ninth, <me to 
the tenth, a whopping five to 
toe Uto and another four to 
the 12th.






080 010 010 000— 8
B.C. 202 000 202 020-10
Quebec 020 111 010 101— 8
Alberta 001 oio 2 0 1 110-7
NBL 110 102 010 000-6
Sask. 002 lU  030 030-11
P.EX  V 200 000 001 302- 8
Nbva Scotia 010 010 001 010-4
Ontario ; 102 000 200 101—7
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BO BELINSKY 
. ,  p(mderi future
■7';!' -'''flttebee’SeBlor.:-'’:, 
I^ummondville 7 Sherbrooke S 
(Dntounobdvilto leh 
oLseveh semi-finaii:24) /, , 
Ontario Senior ; T 
Woodstock 1 Kingstcxx 6 y 
(Kingston leads besbdf-seyqn 
uartertoial 34).
Manitoba Senior 
G rind Sbrks 4 St. Boniface 6 
( F i r s t  giame best«f-seveo 
semhfinal)
r  ' Alberta Seniar
DrumliMfilffir 8 Red Dlier 0 
(Driimheiter leads/beitbLaev" 
en final 24)
W w item ;lh^^
Q m b e t^  iN rirtm  h c : V 
(M m  gaime b e s t - o f 4 i V e  
setoi-final)..'''''-:; .
Trail 0 Spokane 7 
(£frri game b e s t : " p f 4 iV e  
semi-final)''^
Qnebee Junior
Ihetford Mines S.Shawtoigan 8 
' (Shawtoigm leads best-bt-Uevi 
en semi-finai 3-2)
Ontario /Junior A 
Kitchener 4 London 6. 
Hamiiton'2 Peterborough 5 
Montreal 3 St. Catharines 0
(Besbof-sePm
W eatm  Juriur 
erina 2 Sbn Mon 3 
( F i r s t :  game 
qnwtertooal)"
Saskato(m 2 Edmonton 1 
( F i r s t  :gante besM «avaR 
quarter-final)'''.7;-*;,
Winnipeg 2 Estevan S 
( F i r  s t  gaine besbofaevaa 
quarter-final)
Briondon .0 Moose Jaw  S 
( F i r s t  game besbot-seVMl 
quartertoial)
: Southern New Bmnuwlek 
Moncton 2 Fredericton 2 )
■, St. Jton yafiey '
Wocristock 2 PeatohAndovar T 
(Perth-Andover leads basioA 
five final 24)
The Canadiens will be looking 
to pad their Eastern lead follow- 
ng a 6-2 victory over Los An­
geles Kings Tuesday to toe only 
scheduled game.; : :
The Canadiens, who snapped 
a four-game winless streak with 
the victory, now lead New York 
by five points. Chicago is anoth­
er two iMints back, one ahead of 
Boston.
Thursday night, for the sec­
ond game to  a row, a Philadel­
phia home game wiU be played 
away from home—this time in 
Toronto against the Bruins. Sun­
day they played to New York. ' 
The roof of their $12,000,000 
Spectrum had holes blown to it 
by high winds for the second 
time to  two weeks Friday and 
city officials have closed the 
structure indefinitely.
Other Thursday games have 
Oakland at Los Angeles and 
Pittsburgh in Minnesota to play 
the North Stars.
The Canadiens spread their 
goals liberally Tuesday with 
Ralph Backstrom, Jean Bell- 
veau, Bobby Rousseau, John 
Ferguson, Gilles Tremblay and 
Yvan Coumoyer sharing scoring 
honors.
The Penticton Spring Rally 
was run Sunday, under ideal 
weatoer conditions, as part of 
toe Okanagan Auto Sport Ulub 
Competition Schedule.
The 22 entrants gathered from 
various parts of toe Okanagan 
from Kamloops to Oliver. /  
The rally tftarted a t  11 a.m. 
The route lead to Okanagan 
Falls back to Kaleden through 
Penticton to Summerland and 
finished to Penticton. Mostly 
back roads were used. ■
; The total: distance amounted 
to 70 miles.
A good number of Penticton 
participants showeg up, this 
was especially nice to see as 
the Peach City was ratoer in­
active to the club recently. Or­
ganizer George Stayberg laid 
out a good rally maldng it - de­
manding on the more experi­
enced driver to keep correct 
times and speeds but gave suf­
ficient instructions for toe be­
ginners so they could foUow toe 
route without getting lost even 
though falling behind in time 
considerably on many occa­
sions. ;:
The finish was on Munson 
Mountain where hungry drivers 
and navigators gathered for 
refreshments.
Results are as follows:
1. Garry Kovacs and Greg 
Pritchard of Kelowna driving 
Renault 8 Gordini, 24 points. 2. 
Toni and Ethel Whittingham of 
Penticton driving a Ford with 
58 points; 3. ’Tied for third place 
Gayle and Becky Beaton of Kri-̂  
owna, driving a Volkswagen 
with 63 points and Richard Gib­
bons and Elaine Dunsdon of 
Kelowna driving a Volvo 123 
GT wito 63 points. 4. Hans Van- 
derhorst and Tom Mayes of 
Kamloops driving a MGB with 
69 p o i ^ . : 5. Berry Carter and 
Brian Mayers of Kelowna driv­
ing a Pontiac with 70 points.
COCOA, Fla. (AP) — Houston 
Astros' pitcher Bo Belinsky 
doesn’t  think he wUl make the 
teani this season.
But toe colorful left-hander 
thinks he might be traded to 
deal that would be satisfactory 
to both Belinsky and the team.
“I got to really fed  I won’t 
noake the club,’’ he said. “ If; 
pretty well set. ’They’ve got 
lot of fine young pitchers in 
camp.
‘‘But I  think they have hopes 
some favorable deal might be 
worked out that would be good 
for both of us,’’ he added. ‘‘At­
lanta, for instance, could .use 
some left-handed pitching. So 
could some others. This is how 
things s tand .. . .
I saw the handwriting on the 
wall,’’ he continued. “ I ’m 31 
years old and they put me on 
toe Oklahoma City roster after 
last season. I can put two and 
two together.’’
OWNS DUDE RANCH
Baseball’s playboy pitcher 
who tossed a no-hitter for the 
California Angels in 1962 says 
he now is a partner in a dude 
ranch operation in Hawaii.
Belinsky had a 3-9 record with 
Houston last year and has com­
piled a big league career mark 
of 28-48.
“I’m a little disappointed I  
haven’t done better in the 
game,’’ he said. “Maybe I 
should have. But there were a 
lot of factors involved, which is 
neither here nor there.” 
Beltoslqr said he did not want 
to turn his back' “on the game I 
basically love.”  "
“It has certain qualities that 
satisfy me when nothing else 
does.”
/ f '
know Imperial. It’s a subtle way o f  expressing 
that you know the good life. Imperial. A truly 
distinguished Canadian whisky.
HIRAM WALKER & SONS UNITED- DISTILLERS OF FINE WHISKIES FOR OVER 100 YEAR&
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPUYED BY THE LIQUOR BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OP BRITISH CStUNUW
JOYAL NETS 2 
The Kings got both their goals I 
from centre Ed Joyal to the sec­
ond period after the Canadiens 
had built a 3-4 first-period lead 
before 14,450 fans, the second 
largest crowd Jo watch a hockey 
game in the new Los Angeles | 
Forum.
Toronto has brought it’s fa-1 
mous No- 9 jersey out of storage 
for Ullman, who has worn No. 7 
for most of his career with the 
Wings. Tim Horton of Toronto | 
wears No. 7.
GETS OWN NUMBER 
Detroit manager-coach S id  I 
Abel said Tuesday Mahovlich 
will wear the No. 27 with which 
he's been Identified by fans! 
throughout his professional ca­
reer., ■
Imlach said Tuesday that the I 
trade is a sign he hasn’t given 
up hope of catching a ployoff 
spot that seems to be eluding 
Toronto for the first time since 
he took them over for the 1958-1 
59 season.
I think'the players get I 
tho message now.” he said,
But despite the words, the I 
Leafs have to win all their 13 
remaining games while Boston 
has to Idse at least five pf its re- 
imalnlng 11 In the 74.game sea-1 





Friday Mixed, Feb. 2 3 -^ g h  
single, women, Shirley Fowler 
281, men, Vic Emery 335: high 
triple, women, Helen Emery 
.761, men, Vic Emery 838; team 
high single, Croasroada 1381; 
team high triple, Crossroada 
3630: high average, women, 
Shirley Fowler 214, men, Vic 
Emery 2M; “JOO" club, Vic 
Emery 335; team standings, 
Croasroedi 553, Valley Lanes 
gSQVk, Spartona 502, Dusters 
471%,. Appto Knockers 446%. 
Tumbleweedi 421.
Nisei Leagae, Feb. 25 — High 
atngle, women. Emie Nalto 335, 
»inenr*N(*'»^YBmB0k««8ll(*» high 
triple, women, Ernie Nalto'765, 
men. Nob Yamaoka 784; team 
high Bingle, Preteodora 1277; 
Hiift averaf*, woman, Shirley 
ButChko 887; men, Lou Matauda 
235; ”280" chib, Nob Yamaoka 
211, Bsala Nalto 338.
VhMday IHxeA <— fil^ '
High a la |^ ,
Metagar 2f4. roaa, 
aunt 2H (leoord)
Koga 230, men, Gary Fortney I 
227; “ 300',’ club, Barney Kltaura 
391; Team standings, “A” 
flight, RuUand Welding 53, Rut-1 
la 53, OK. Movers 49, Finns 
48, Fumblers 47, “B” flight, 
Impalaa 39, Imperials 37%, 
Fairlalners 37, Pioneer Meat 
36%.
Friday Mixed — March 1 
High single, women, Shirley 
Butchko 293; men. Morio Koga 
310; High triple, women, Marie 
Gruber 765, men, Morlo Koga 
and Vic Emery 756; Team high, 
single, Stumblebum* 1303, triple 
Tumbleweeds 3539; High aver­
age. women, Shirley Fowler, 
infn*V te*B m «T“  
club, Mori Koga 810; Team 
standings, Crossroads 569, Val­
ley Lanes 566%, Spartons 524, 







It's Springl And time for the most 
colorful sale of the yearl Bapco’s 80% Off 
Spring Paint Sale. Your chance to save 
nearly a third off the regular price 
of premium quality Bapco paints. Interior 
Latex One Coat Fiat and Interior Alkyd 
Semi-gloss. Famous paints iii the full rangf 
of fashionable Faber Birren colors.
Spring down to your Bapco ilealer's for 
,a few cans todayl He’s in the yellow pages.
I ' ■ ' ' ' , , ' ' , , '
BAPCd INTERIOR LATEX ONE COAT FLAT
8 5OaIIomn«iulirly $11.2S 
prln tsch 7 ' QuirtsIWluIsrly $3.r<0 glia prioa aaeh ■i
BAPCO INTERIOR ALKYD BEMl-GLOSS
Gilloni
RftuUrly 112.85 






High t r i ^  
Ti«m high, 
1600, tr i j^ .
Feb. 2 6 - .  
OIgn Jackel 3IT; 
Oign Jacket 875; 




Hoamta U , 
Comera




i i l f  f —i oiy  Sl» n w M  w M m
skitog ice  Jean-Clatide 
IQUy'i am iteur itatus is being 
quMtioned by tbe International 
suing. ;Federation.:V,
II^But the federation's probtngs 
m a y  see ab exbdtis of tne 
world's top sUers for - a more 
richly rewarding professional 
, 'sU/circuit.'''
^ îNciUy/ winner of three alpine 
inedals i t  this year’s/ Winter 
Olynapics in Grenoble, France, 
ha i tong been a rumored reel- 
pent of prizes and money over 
and above the amount allotted 
undir Olympic rules.
T he f^eration alleg:^ Mon­
day that KUly had accepted 
money from a. French pubUea- 
tU»; Paris Matcfi> I®' exdusiye 
use of his pictures and has 
^gdven him until Friday “to show 
litse why be should not be bus-
Killy and the publication both 
deny the charges being investi­
gated by the Ftehch National 
SU Federatitm. Maurice Martef 
federation president, said in St 
^ r v a i s  he was confidoat Killy 
could prove his amateur status 
and thus not: be stripped of bis 
international honors and not for­
bidden! to compete in . meets 
Sanctioned by the FIS and its 
affiliates.
K1X4MKR DMLT eOOUBB.
' ■ : ■  ■ ■" ' ' '  ' S'  ' V’V '• 't •
JEAN-C!LAUDE k il l t  
; . .  i Storm brews
PRO TOUR HINTED
But it all became almost aca 
.: demic when French skier Leo 
Lacroix announced in Bijon, 
^France, that he, Killy and Guy 
*Perillat Were turning profession­
al next year aiiyhow,' 
lA m te  details
but in Montreal Verne Ander­
son, coach of the Canadian 
team in Grenoble, did shed 
some light oh the matter. 
/Anderson, who retired as 
.team! coach f o l l o w i n g  the 
GBhms to devote full time to his 
dutHS as rice-presidient. of a 
French firm rnanufacturing ski 
boots, said the KiUy irivestiga- 
/ tion could be'decisive in launch­
ing .a  hew professional skiing 
circuit next seamn.
R eyiim ig the future of alpine 
skiing in tile light of the Investi­
gation. Anderson said that “ the 
top amateur skiers in the woria 
d! fiave been taikihg about forming
 ̂ prafessicmal circuit for next: 
seasbn’’ and that the confrohta- 
tioh over commercialism"coiiId 
just be ihe deciding factor.’’ 
Anderson said that, in fact, 
there are no amateur skiers in 
international competition. “Any­
one who skis for nine months in 
the year has to be professional. 
:/ “'There is heavy pressure 
f  r  o m the manufacturers to 
bring about pro racing. They 
have millions of dollars invested 
in: the Sport and under: current 
amateur rules are entitled tp lit­
tle o r no return.’’
He said the professional cir­
cuit, so far.; plaimed only for 
hien, would be backed financial­
ly by United States television' 
and be built Oii a system of 
manufacturers' teams.
any such move in tite foreseer 
.able/future. :''v! ̂
Nancy, the 1967 w<>“ ei>te 
wprld rid chahipijM. was a gold 
and silvrir meitolist for Canada 
a t the recast Olympics. ;
: An adverse decMon for KUly 
Friday woidd steip him ol his 
internatiosal honors and proba-' 
bly bring about a similar inves­
tigation by the International 
Olympic ^m m itteie/ inevitably 
leading tb withdrawal of his 
Olympic honors as weU. /
HINDERS B.C. PLANS
It also would put a serioiis 
c r  i  m p in plans for an 
international meet at Rossland 
March 28-31 at whidi Killy Is 
expected to lead the French na­
tional team,.;.''
The 24-year-old ! wbi* now 
leads the men’s race for world 
championship by 35 points and 
the Reid Mountain meet is the 
sec(md-last bn toe championship 
to u r .! . '" ' ' ' ': , '; : / ', '! ;" '; , '
At Pound Ridge, N.Y., Bjbern 
Cjelistioem, chairman of tjhe 
FIS eligibilito! dommittee, said 
it was his understanding that 
“Killy made a statement before 
isome 50 newspaper men that he 
had received money for me M 
his picture.’’
"‘If his explanation is not sat­
isfactory, there would be a poll 
of council to decide on any di^ 
ciplinary action. He would face 
suspension or ditoualification!''
FIS amatbur rules deny com­
petitors the right to  receive any 
money through use of their rep­
utation or standing.
NE«V YORK iAP) ^  Boring 
hobbled yrito/ : revived spirit
tbriay ami lodDM ahejad to .a ie- 
ries M top calQnw matches. " - 
Thb highly ; soccesstol twin 
title ehow in the new Madison 
Sqoare Garden MoaMay night, 
in Which /Joe Frazior stopped 
B u 8 t e r  Mathis! lUnb 
Benvenuti edged Emile Griffith, 
may have touched off a fresh 
bbom in the often kicked-arbuhd 
sport'.'
C a 8 8 i 0 8 Clay said Isbxihg 
would die when he le f t Well, 
the corpse had a  lively time 
Monday nifiht when 18,006 fans 
paid from $10 to MOO in contrib­
uting to a  record indoor gate of 
$658,503.'
Frazier collected M75.000 and 
New y  o r  k, Massachusetts, 
Maine and Blinois recognition 
as heavyweight champton wUIe 
stoPldhg Mathis with a short. 
Jolting left hook to the temple in 
toe Uto round. 7 
T h e Philadelphia slugger’s 
m a n a g e r , Yancey Durham, 
talked about possible lucrative 
matches With the winner of toe 
Jerry  Quarry - Jimmy E 11 i s 
World Boxing Association title 
fight April 27. and with Floyd 
Patterson. Boone Kirkinan of 
Seattle. Wash., Manuel Ramos 
of Mexico and Argentine Eduar­
do Corletti;
Benvenuti, back at the top/as 
middleweight champion, may 
take bn Don Fullmer of West 
Jordan, Utah. Luis ROdriguez of 
Miami, Fla;, br Gypsy Joe Har­
ris of Philadelphia in his neikt 
title fight. /;''■
; Durham said the unbeaten
Frazier , winner bt SO.to^ts in- 
dudtog 18 . knoitodits. Would 
have to  get a t least equal terms 
with too WBA winnor.
Harry Marksbai Teddy 
Brenner, who head the Garden^ 
boxing team, said they have 
s i^ e d  light heavyweight chain- 
plan Dick Tiger and Bob Foster, 
the knockout contender frbih 
Washington, for a  title bout in 
toe Gardens, possibly for May 
24.,''.'' .. '
“They also said they hope to 
m; a k e ,  a- Patterson-Kirkman 
fight for May 6 and a bout be­
tween Griffith and Italy's San­
dro Mazzinghi. toe former world 
junior middleweight champion, 










I tried newFabWith Borax 
and found I too had the 
dirtiest wash-water in town. ; .  
aiorig With the cleanest Wash . 
NbWyou keep your part 
of the bargain.
'Enclosedare/;.' "'/„!;
r ~ | 2  box tops from Large Size Fab with Borax, or.M
n  1 box top  from Giant Size Fab with Borax, on.*
n  V boxtop from King Bize Fab with Borax;
" .. for which you agree to send me 50^!
NAME. .(HUKniNTI.
A A O H A W K
OPEN 24 HOURS
4 4 1Per GaL

















Anderson said that despite 
plans now being only for a male 
circuit, it would leave the posi­
tion of women’s international 
skiing in jeopardy.
Anderson said that Canada’s 
Nancy Greene “ could make a 
fortune’’, as a manufacturer’s 
representative any time she 
wants to give up competitive 
skiing. He added, however, it 
was unlikely the 24-year-old 
Rossland, B.C., student planned
l e e e l
sees
You will, find all the new spring styles and 
colors. The finest quality a l l ,wobl English 
worsteds to the lighter weight garnelene 
and Ramanb cloth from Italy. A new and 
exciting concept in Men’s Spring Fashions.
MIAMI, F la./  (AP) Will
sudden success-consecutive vic­
tories on the m o n e y - p a  v e d  
professional golf r o a d - s p o i l  
George Knudson?
Not if that means that toe 
pursuit of gold will ever replace 
the Canadian redhead’s family 
as his first love.
A real homebody, he con­
fessed during a warmup for this 
Qieek’s MOO.OOO Doral Open 
toat; “Wien I walk out that 
door in Toronto. I feel like turn^ 
ing around and going right back 
in again."
Although he is the year’s lead­
ing money . winner, Knudson 
says he’ll go right on with his 
practice of Jumping toe tour for 
weeks at a  time to be with his 
wife and children.
PREP FOR MASTERS
In fact, after next vireek’s 
tournament at Orlando, he’ll go 
home to sit it out until toe Mas­
ters at Augusta, Ga.
In successive victories at 
Phoenix and Tucson, the 30-
«ear-old Knudson ran his bank ccount for the year to $50,310, including $43,602 In official tour 
tournaments.
Nevet* before had he capturbd 
two tournaments In an entire 
season on the main tour; In nine 
yearq as a pro, he had taken 
, home the winner's check only 
four times. His biggest money 
season was 1067 when he won 
$40,832 in PGA events.
The reasons for Winnipeg- 
born Knudson’s sudden climb to 
the top  include better physical 
condition, a switch in his put­
ting stance, and a change to 
lightweight aluminum clubs.
The congenial 145-poundcr al­
ways wears dark glasses to pro­
tect his eyes against acute sen­
sitivity to sunlight. Knudson 
built up his s t r e n ^  with an ex­
ercise program and stands up 
better in the tournament grind.
“I’ve never before been ablel 
to contend week after week,’’ he 
said. “This year, in five out of 
seven tournaments. I had a I 
chance to take It all,’’
The change in his putting po-1 
sltion, bringing the ball more to 
the centre of his stance, brought 
'a reniarkable improvement in | 
his accuracy on the greens.
“I used to miss them from I 
four feet in,” he said. “I don't 
do th a t , any more. My confi­
dence has improved so much I 
feel like I can roll in every 
putt.”
Knudson said he wlU continue 
to play mostly: on the winter 
tour, when blizzards are howl-1 
.Ing in Canada.
A size and style for every figure—Tails, 
shorts, stouts, semi-stputs and regular 
models. AH suits. expertly tailored to in- 
, sure a perfect fit and give lasting satisfac­
tion. Sizes 37 to 46. a a  1 0 C  AA
Priced /5 ,U U  to 1 3 5 i U ( |
NHL STANDINGS















W L T F  A P t|
35 18 10 199 139 
32 19 11 189 157 751 
29 19 15 186 177 73 
31 22 10 224 185 72
25 27 9 160 144 59 
22 29 10 199 203 541
Western Division
26 26 10 147 149 621 
24 27 11 160 196 59 
26 30 6 163 198 58 
21 27 13 145 158 55 
21 29 11 157 181 53 
15 34 14 136 178 44
I#"SPORTSMATES
Co-ordinated Sports Coat and Slacks.
A new and exciting concept in Men’s Fashions 
—beautifully blended and matched in texture 
and color. AH wool tweeds frqm the British 
Isles-r-the lighter weight Ramano cloths from 
Italy. AU garments expertly tailored by crafts­
men. Sizes 38 to 44 in regular and tall models.







6 5 .00  95.00
MEIKLE’S EXTEND A WELCOME TO, BRIER 
CURLERS, OFFICIALS AND VISITORS.
“The Store of Quality and Friendly Service” , 
Serring Kelowna and District Families for 70 Years, 
297 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-2143
1̂  Coupon must be enclosed. Offer limited to one per household and expires August 30,1968. j
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VANCOUVER (CP) -  A con­
vict told a  British Columbia toi- 
preme Cburi jury Tuesday that 
he was imid 91.0QQ by narcotics 
kingpins to kill a Vancouver 
: man working against th d r  in- 
v / t e r e s t s . ! : ; ; ' 7 ' 7 ; ' 7 7'.̂ 
Regihald Smart, who faces a 
' possible life term as a habitual 
criminal, said he fired three 
btijDets into the back of Wil­
liam S ito th las tO c t. 28-
He said he bungted the ; job 
Smart was givlhg : defmce 
: evidence at the trial of John 
Qwiens. who is charged with aV 
tenipting to  murder Smith, 
Smith testified earlier that 
Oivens shot him in the back as 
they were about to eiitcr a  car.
Smith claimed Owens sate: 
“That’s what you get for sleep: 
//.'tog/with/my'^girL’/ ' ":;V,V/
Smart testifited that he, not 
Owens had done the shooting, 
afjer being paid $1 ,(X)0 by two 
m^en >who said Smith was in- 
torferiiite with their drug opera- 
tion.
. He refused to give their
7;.'liame8. '"7;
“I’m not a stool pigebn,“  he 
7 '.said.''!'.;.- - ■
, The tria l continues.




tor Dick Holzworth of Hdeha, 
Mont.; Tuesday lost, his $65,()()0 
damage suit against Vancouver 
promoter Arthur Burton Lym" 
burner follovdng a British Co-1 
, liimbia Supreme Court trial in- j 
vblving a 1957 highways depart-1
m e n t  contract. :
. Mr. Justice; F. CrSig Munroe I 
said Holzworth had not proved | 
the fraud he alleged.
Holzworth clidmed Ljuhburner j 
fraudulently .misrCprtoehted the 
financial coitoitioD of L and M l 
Legging Co. and the state of I 
work Mi the highway contract. [ 
Lymbumer denied Holzworth’s I 
claims and said he made a full I 
disclosure to him at the time of | 
his investment in the company. 
He said financial difficulties the I  
firm got into later resulted from | 
mismanagement 
, “I  ; do ;not believe! that the I 
plaintiff was either as careless I 
or !as stupid as h e  would ; have I 
the court believe,’’ Mr. Justice I 
Munroe said. *T think, ratilier; 
that he in common with his 
associates, was prompted tb 
enter into this venture by 
greed."
Glenn Geary and Clyde Thom-1 
tmi, abo Mcmtana contractors, I 
were involved in the contract 
with Lymburner and Holzworth.
M^nor House/ 
Young, Ayw 22 i n . t o g % ^ ^I riieiit Inspected^ Carid 
“ * Good. .  .  .  .  .  lb.
I Superb 
Government Inspected, 6n ad a  
I Choice, Canada Good. .  .  .  lb.
Gdv’L Inspeded. Canada Choice, Good lb.
06v't inspected, Can.
NeW At Safeway! Surfslde
Devon Brand, 
i  lb. pkg. ...7..
Maple Iteaf 
Brand. 
l lb .p l^ .
Regiibir Smoked, b^ple
Gov’t. Inspected, Mbiple Leaf lb.
VANCOUVER (CP)-Manuela 
Ponce, the 24-year-old Cuban] 
gymnast seeking political asy­
lum in Canada has received a I 
proposal of marriage.
Jacob Bartel of Vancouver,! 
said in a letter received by at 
newspaper that he is willing to] 
m arry the dark-haired/Cuban if] 
it will help her remain in] 
Canada.
Miss Ponce defected Sunday] 
by slipping away from the Cu­
ban national gymnastics team I 
before it left for home after 
competing in the North Ameri-1 
cpn Championships here.
Miss Ponce’s prospective suit-j 
or said he is about 40 yeafs 
of age, a construction worker 
who has never been married/
He was bom in Russia but has 
lived in Canada for about 20 j 
years.
“ I am all alone, except for] 
some cousins here,” he wrote.
“ I am not dedicated to getting 
married but 1 would not want j 
her to have to go back.’;
Miss Ponce was not available | 
for comment. She is staying 
with friends a t si secret location 
In Vancpuver.
Miss Ponce, a member of 
Cuba’s gymnastics' team for six 
years, came out of hiding only 
briefly Monday to formally aP* 
ply for political asylum in 
.Canada.
Immigration officials said it 
will be two or three weeks at] 
least before a decision is reach- 
ed on her application.,
B.C Farm Labor 
Poser Pondered
VICTORIA (CP)—Agriculture! 
Minister Frank Richter t o l d  
the British Cohimbia legislature 
Tuesday he had studied the 
peaslUfity ol bringing in labor 
hem  Jamaica to work on B.C. 
farms.
“I mode no mommendatloo 
lnu» I  dWnT think it was 
feasible," Mr. Richjier said.
During discUBslon of a vote 
Itor mJlOO for farm labor serv- 
t a a m  Hartley (N D P-
 tff l5 e i)r« d « ;‘t»bf W .W
had been spent ln \the current 
year.
“Could we not do more to 
move our native Indians to fruit 
and vegetable areas?" Mr. 
Hartley asked. He suggested the 
mentor could help provid* trana- 
portatton and honring tor sea-' 
ional labor. ,
Mr. Mitotar said thecw are 
orto*ntaatlene wtol equiigNd tol 
i>iiiiMnBaddâ .twJMBkyw||idfk.wJWii(k.i.iiJjyiiJ 
gitm-era assoctanoiM. \
“Actual traasporlattoa Is ao l| 
."lhal""aau«ii',«f"A "east ^fhctor.’*] 
Mr. Rkhtao said. Th* averafc 
rost to trapfport a worker from 
one part at tiM province to an* 
•Ommt la abanl SUl, Iw aald.
Canadian. Packed in oil. Froni the 
Atlantic Ocean. 3% oz. tin -  -  -
Bel-air Frozen
Nutty Club, 
10 pz. pkg. . Snow Starfor
12%  m .
Dares, 
14 oz.
k ! |1 6 o z .
btk
Premium Quality
Bake in the oven and serve 
topped with Snow Star Ice 
Cream. Full 24 oz. - - - each
21b.
cello,




2  # # h  I Chocolate or69c
p t . c tn .
Dessert
1 lb. bag 2 lb. bag
Glen VaUe,
ServS topped with 
Lucerne Cream Top­
ping. 1 4 fl. oz. tin .
fo r
Empress Pure. Regular or 
Chunk Style. 4 8  fl. oz. tin .  .
Green Beans
or Wax Beans. Del 
Monte. 14 fl.oz . tins .
CinMUon «r Lnccmc
fo r $1.00
This Week's Health and Beauty Aid Feature
Secret. Get the Family Secret. 
Special offer. 1 ez. size .  .  .  .
Mouthwash
Quick Cooking, 8 lb. bag; Instant, 
72 oz. package. Your Choice
89c
Palmolive Shaving Cream tlSr’sb..... 45c M lb. package .  . .




6 for 9 9 c
Serve hot or cold 
16 oz. 
carton • •••••«*•* •••••«»••-• 76c
Duncan Hlnca
“C akeM ixes”
\  Assorted 
190Z. f t  Q Q ^
IpkgB.  .... Ah for 7 T l i
Scottowels
For baking and Frying too 
32 oz. A f t^
bottle.....................   0 7 V
’*'»‘»-'*-*R(5g.*'or'Deoorator*‘ 
Pkg. of A f t« :
2 loHi  ...... ..............
Towel liolderi




Phg* 0* C Q i*
4 rolls   a#TG
Nabisco
.-Jeam JIak es—
Serve topped with fruit 
10 oz,
pkg.  ......................m TV







Tight green heads. Fresh and tender
Serve buttered or with 
Hollandaise or Cheese 
Sauce - - - - - .  lb.
Alberta No. 2 Grade. Sound, clean
lb . sa c k
B.C. Hothouse, Serve Stewed .  .  lb.
Bulk Parsnips lEC'!!: .. «>• 19c
Peanuts       3  ii». $1
Rose Bushes       98c
Holland Bulhs &  . . ... .......«. 99c
Peat Moss    .2 .4 9
Garden Bark  . ....2.99
^Fabric""'""
Softener
F re n c h  M aid
32 ot.
(H it tk : 49c














2 for 39 cIS oz, Hns
idgoM
Detergent
24 0*. 7 0 -
plM tlc.....................  a 7 V
B ek ir FrozenBreakfast Gems
neniuim QqidiWCeylraTeaRushed 16 Safeway In refrigewt^
Cbnceihtratedr 
6oz.tins -
Ecohomical and taity. Relax/ 
be refreshed Pkg. of lOtt -  -
CityTaste Tells
Fani^ Quality4  i n  i  P a c k .  P a c k  ’e m  i n  H ie lu h c h  b o x  o r  m u n c h  ’e m  a f te r In tasty tomato sauce
Quick and 
Economical,
. Oz, t i n .
• oz.
tins .  .   ̂ .
Hunt’s, A delidons appetizerGlenn Valley. A tasty dessert Western Farms Uafy Bi^^
Serve chilled.
, oz. tin -  -  - .Serve chilled, ; oz. tins Loaf. Clicked W he^
Scotties
Burn’s Spork Fresh Daily^
24 Oz. Loai 
Your Choice .  . .  -  . 4Assorted colors.Box of Rod's .  -  -  -Serve fried with eggs. ^ 1 12 oz. tin
VICTORIA (CP) — Attorney 
Gmieral Robert Bonner said 
Tuesday night be h<q>es a inoyal 
commission report on car in. 
surance in British Columlda 
wiU' hek> t i»  government de« ' : 
cide whetiier drivers should bo 
ruled oft th e  road lOr financial ! 
reasons alone. ;
Mr. Bonner, speaking lit tha 
legislature during consideratioi' 
pt his' department’s S25,i383,907 
spending estimates, told MLAs 
he. is also hopeful the report 
will deal with a number 6l 
other important questions af­
fecting motorists, but did hot > 
elaborate. /.
The attohiey - general m ade: 
his comments in reply to Alex 
Macdonald (NDP — Vancouver 
East).",;,
Mr. Macdonald said there are 
about 16,0()0 people in British! 
Columbia whp have had thrir 
driver's licences suspended be­
cause they! can’t  pay coUrt 
judgment or can’t afford high ! 
assigned " risk insurance pre-
h a i u m s i . / / . y !
'Tepple shoifiteiH ,be ruled 
the road' for lack of dollars,’’ 
said Mr. Macdwald. .
*166 MLA asked HSx. Bonner 
when he expects to receive the 
report of Supreme Court Jus­
tice R. A, Wobtton and w heth^ 
the government will call a spe­
cial session of the legislature 
to cOnsider it if it is hot handed ! 
down during the present ses- 
sion." .,,'7 ',!!'■'„■; ! "î’;!
Mr. Bonner raid he recently 
asked B.C; Supreme Coiurt Jus­
tice R. A. Wobtton when the ! 
report would be ready “but the 
commissioner was unable to td l  
me.V' •!;;y.
; Garde Gardom (L — Van­
couver - Point Grey) said the 
provincial gbverhrnent shbuld 
ease liqubr laws an d . educate 
the public to be moderate in 
their use of liquor.
He suggested tiiat Uqtibr be 
permitted with iheals bn Sim- 
day, that entertainment be per- ! 
nutted in beer parlors and that 
hotels be given right to sd l 
liquor to guests in rooms.
Tbe legislature was also told 
’Tuesday that protection serv­
ices are hot keepitig ; up with 






M B  f j
Snowhite heads. Tight clusters.
Serve with Hollandaise 
sauce, Each. . . . .
CALGARY (CP) — Plans are 
being formulated for Canada’!  
first national conferehce on ur­
ban transportatibh. Mayor Jack ! 
I Lbslie said Tuesday, the Calgary 
I mayor is chairman of a Cana­
dian Federation bf Mayors and ,
I Municipalities committee which 
I is sponsoring the. Feb. 16-19,1969 
1 conference in Torontb.
TRAFFTC VICTIM 
EDMONTON (CP) -  Harvey 
jVemoh Smith, 20, of Lodgepole, 
Alta., died in hospital Tuesday 
[from injuries suffered in a one- 
I vehicle accident Oct. 14 near 
I Rocky Mountain Hbuse/ about 
|45 miles west of Red. Deer,
BONDS a u t h o r iz e d
EDMONTON (CP) — A new 
Idebenture issue of $25,000,000 
was authorized Tuesday by the 
Alberta Municipal Financing 
(Corporation. The interest rate 
for the 25-year issue that gbea 
on sale March 15 is TV, per 
cent, the highest ever approved 
I by I the corporation.
BILL INTRODUCED
REGINA (CP) -  A bill that 
I would establish an independent 
board to handle disputes be­
tween landowners and mineral 
development companies was glv- 
en first reading Tuesday in tho 
I Saskatchewan legislature.
WHEAT 8TUDT UROED
REGINA (CP)~A crash pfo- 
Igram to study the entire field 
of wheat production and sale 
I was suggested Tuesday by A. M.
I Runciman, president of United 
Grain Growers. Ho suggested 
the move in a speech to a  
Chamber of Commerce farm 
forum,
, OSHAWA, Ont. (CP) -  Mor* 
than 7,000 employees of the 
I General Motors of Canada Ltd. 
plant here gave solid backing 
.Tuesday to United Auto Work­
ers’ officials negotiating for set­
tlement of a four-week old 
strike.
A union spokesman said the 
members agreed to continue op­
posing aby change in relief pe-̂  
riods, demanded by the com. 
pany as the price for wage pari­
ty with United States countei> 
parts.
QM and loeil plant negotlai* 
tors met for two hours Tuesday 
with discussions centring on lay­
off* and recalls during model-
the relief issue. The'company 
wants to substitute Indtvfdual 
relief for men on the ataembly 
lines instead of the present 
practice of shutting down the 
lines to provide rest periods lot 
all men at the same June.
More than MJIOQ OM employ- 
ees are on striise In seven 
Iplants In (Mterio and Quebec.
'  OBOOBAnaib RÎ COROB
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The recommeadatton, waa ena- 
tained in the report of toe Batr 
ten , riqtel cominisahin on /cbn- 
suxher problems and inflaticii on 
Itee/ FraJrira rd rased  Mmidmr 
after submissiaD to the govern" 
menta of .Manitoba, Saskatche- 
wan and Alberta.
However, the toree-xnml 
i cwnrotsatpnteoaM s e e ’tob |tisti/
I fteation tor imy:>ebmii^ 
set of coidnds tiures
oh; advertising.. btotoBditoe' nor*
I mte setting and definitoai of a 
broad‘ legal and operational en- 
vironnimit,”
Any attempit to prevent toe 
mieuse Of advertiring would 
have to be zhade at the federal 
leveL''"" 7;,'
‘P n n to d a iy  regulation 
would have little rifect other 
I than to re-allocate advertising 
expenditures to media briginat- 
I ing outside of the province.
Qmsumers would be "ilFad- 
vised indeed" to assume that 
most advertisements were de" 
[signed to mislead or confuse 
them.
‘Some confusion no doubt re- 
I suits. Some fraud could also ho 
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JMdOLT C ra n O Q  how to work lit
A X T D A B A A X K
Is V . O H Q I P B  1 ,1 .0  w
to r  the torea IfA X for to* two 0*h «to nwd* lettena
siik ii/rm
. .   :wUdi'''/fhe
dimimitoianam d ^
* r  were ?*hbt dm eriaD y/o^ 
yimted: that advcktodng as iww 
mdeitoken is i'^lii^ily efBddnt 
way : of ; ctunmunicating with 
buym." AH were cmi'rinccd 
toat' conhnihricaition on m 
scale wins hecessairy and that, in 
this; advertisinig idayed an im- 
porUmt nde.
Since toe aine of thd advertis­
er is to highlight the stremitbS 
of his products and “shadow or 
hide'-’ itoeir‘vjfeaknes!ms^toe"Cbb- 
Bumer should be aware of this 
betote deciding whether to  buy.
7*The consumer needs m m t 
informatioo. Advertisers have 
information to puryey. Some­
how toe  two needs must be fit­
ted together.” ;
Consumers could exercise “ i 
good deal more infhience" over 
advertisers with wlklm the cono" 
mission’s staff, could'talk gener­
ally hoted that toc^ are anxious 
to hear fro m ; firaple, and that 
they do hot receive as much of 
this kind of reaction as they 
would hke.”
Were aH else to  fail,' the c<m" 
sumer could react “through po­
litical prbcestos.”
“ An orjgmdzation: similar to 
the American trade commission 
cah mcerCise a  / powerful influ­
ence on toe character and hoh-
I assinnption/ which tlhs coihmis- esty of advertising.”
REGINA (CP) -  Govern­
ments of the Prairie provinces 
are mged by a royal commis­
sion to set’ up : organizations dCr 
voted to the interest. of {the con­
sum e.';
to; its report, rdeased by the 
three governments Monday, the 
commission recommended that 
eadi govermnient set up a Oon- 
|simier affairs sectimi with toe 
initial responsibiUty of supervis­
ing trade and professional asso­
ciations,: licensing ahd regulat­
ing Corporate business affairs 
and supervising . CP n s u m e r  
credit legislation: 7 /
Eventually, the section could 
be ixansformed into, a depart­
ment wito its oirii minister, tak­
ing over consumer-oriented sec 
tions of other departmmts.
SJXFF SHORTAGES 
With power to  conduct inde­
pendent iimuiries, toe section 
would coincem itsolf with iany 
matters concerning consumers 
at toe provincial o r : federal 
level. It would be assisted by ah 
advisory council of six pipfes- 
sionally-qualified persons.
Tbe report noted that such
federal organizations as the 
comhines branch and toe food 
and driig administration act in 
the consumer’s interest but said 
both are ham;^red; by staff 
shortages.
The commissioners said no 
useful purpose would be served 
by creation of g o v e r n m e n t  
boards to review or control 
prices or by govemment-im- 
posed : guideltoes, which would 
involve “serious and apparently 
insurmountable problems Of ad­
ministration.” , 7
They : urged toe provincial 
governments to amend their 
legislation governing marketing 
boards, th® private producers’ 
organizations t  h a t  determine 
prices, production and condi­
tions of sale of their commodity.
“As a minimum, such boards 
should be made to include one 
effective representative of con- 
summers and one professional 
economist who is independent of 
the industry to which the board 
refers.”
RIGHT SECOND TIME 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - .  . .  
holdup man rObbed a delicates­
sen of $1,000—then ducked out 
the wrong door. He came back 
in, asked store owner Jack Fein 
for directions, got them anc 
ran, police said.
ICIAIRIOIUBM IAINISIEI
' TWO TO MEET 
TEHRAN,, Iran (AP) - -  7 
monarchs who rule two^bf': 
world’s richest oil empires will 
meet here next year when Ku­
wait’s Sheikh Sabah as-Salim 
as-Sabah pays a state visit to  
Iran as guest of the shah. The 
visit will be after toe Moslem 
fasting month of Ramadan, 
which ends in January.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 





4 1 0 6 8  
V K Q 73  
♦  Q74
  I4Q J10
WE8T BABY
4 A Q » 6  4 8 7 4 S
VOS VOS
♦  A J 9 6  4 1 0 8 8 1
* K 8 4  4)758
SOUTH 
4 K J  
V AJ1084  
" ' ■ 4 K 8  ■
4 A 0 6 8
Th* Mddlng:
South West North Ihst
IV  Dbl* Rcdbl* Pass
P u s 3 4  8V  P u s
'
Opening lead-six  of hearts. 
Adverse bidding frequently 
points the way to the best line 
of play to pursue.
For examWe, in this hand 
where South is in four hearts, 
it I s  obvious once dummy ap­
pears toat West has all the 
missing high-card strength. De­
clarer sees that he and dummy 
together have 26 of the 40 high- 
card points in the deck, and it 
Is certainly reasonable to credit 
West, who doubled one heart 
wito toe missing 14 points.
lrophli% thq Isaito sate fbnaatlon oC th* eamlB ar* an htata. 
|M I  tovflM  esia Mtavs ar* dKIsnat. . ^
A Ciiwi*|eaHi QsslallMa'
Q O V  Q j s a i f l N P  B Y  V B k f . V S H i f H
jBi|0UMis(4ila.iiMi»SrJ|iiAii,Pi|B>iiifitiA'lliiil iQ'i»i..iiiBiiiYinu«iilliiA"SiV Q i8i""
M I A  A v r « i r v i # . —0 X J H V
H i  WHO j n u c v n  
r u m tflBR' KDOMEBflBEJB*
Bearing this in mind. South 
knows that toe contract is in 
danger if he relies exclusively 
on finesses in clubs and spades. 
He should mark West with toe 
king of clubs and A-Q of spades, 
as well as the ace Of diamonds.
He should reason that, since 
tackling both suits in the nor­
mal way would inevitably lead 
to defeat, another method of 
play must be sought.
Accordingly, after cashing the 
A-K of trumps, he tries a club 
finesse. West wins with toe king 
and returns a club (best).
South cashes two clubs, over­
taking the second one with toe 
ace, but is careful not to cash 
the nine. He then leads a low 
diamond. West cannot afford to 
go up with toe ace because this 
woiiltl enable declarer to discard 
a spado later on the queen, so 
let’s assume he ducks.
The queen wins and South re­
turns to his hand with a trump. 
Now he cashes toe nine of clubs, 
discarding a diamond from 
dummy. He then plays the king 
of diamonds. West wins with 
the ace, but is endplayed. Re- 
gordless of what he returns, 
South loses only one spade trick.
It is highly important to de- 
lay cashing the nine of clubs. 
If South cashes the club too 
soon and discards a diamond 
from dummy. West defeats the 
contract by taking the ace of 
diomonds as soon as toe suit is 
led and returning a diamond.
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I'M A U T T te 
OOTOPSHAPE 
I'O B iTTER  
START 
EKERCiSlHd
AtftEADY IVE LOST 
A LITTLE SOMETHING 





you CANT STOP 
ME.THERE WAS HO CALL T' TELL 
EVE CLARK ABOUT HER RftREHTSu. 
OR THAT SHE HAD A BROTHER. 
JUST MAKE THE KID UNHAPP/ 
VONPERIN'.
SHE'LL HAVE TO BE.
THE JUOSE OF THAT/ I'M 
SOWS ID PHOME RANGE 





LOOK, '’li  
f i R A N P ^
THANMSTD SHAmRTTI 
FOR LUNCH
...W E  CETAN IpEA OF HOW LITTLE LEROY WOULD 







f THERE'S NO WAV 
TO PEBCWBB 
©QViB OP THB 






Stick to routine affairs now, 
and don't expect too much on 
any front It will be Just an 
averag* day—nothing too dis­
turbing, nothing spectacular. 
Family interest, however, will 
prove more pleasing than oth­
ers.',,,.,.  :..
FOR TilB BIR1IIDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
yout horoscope indicates that, 
where ocoapMoaal matters are 
concerned, this year should be 
far more satisfring than waa 
last:' also toat you should’ find 
w aning conditions more to 
your lUclng. In fi««a»ietel attelrs, 
newevwr, actoere to your innate 
common sense and do not let 
ovMHpthuslakm, due to inter- 
mltlMft gains, cause yoa to go 
ovsctoonl In spending or In 
speeolatloa of asy khtd. This 
win be ewtedany important
drnto i  Rdgssii eai l r
and earty Novtonber.
ber ISth and October 18th, and 
from November Wth through 
December 15th. Consolidate 
IS then, and look forward 
the first of next January, 
when you wUl enter an excel­
lent 2-mbnto cycle for adding 
to assets.
Progress and recognition on 
he Job and/or business front 
is forecast during the first two 
weeks of July, throughout Sep­
tember, In mid-November and 
late^De<Nmtber.; (SraitnM^  ̂
ere should hays a generally 
good year, with June, August 
and next January outstanding 
for unique accompUshment.
Personal Interests will be 
governed by generally good as­
pects for most of the year 
ahead, with emphasis on ro­
mance throughout May, August 
and next January; on travm in 
mhUuae, the last two weeks
~ m d A M
; mm  lh» \ m  two
 ̂ A hgiw « |  this day win 
be endowed with great opti­
mism and self-canfldsnce: also 








"HOW'S THB W ORkTT 
COAMNa, JAKE?^>— ̂ ""<r,
FlNtLMR.McOUCK- 
WB’LLHAVBTHB ;
PIPE UNH < 
CONNECTBO EOf
FRIDAY/,
RUNNINO A  PIPB UNB  
PROM YOUR O il FIBLDS, 
UNCLE 
N O PE-^ V flCROOGBP
FROM  MY
DAIRY FARMS f
I  WANT TOg TD MtET 
MY M Om tRANO DAO
HE'STHCIMARE
o r  HIS MOTHER
h a v e n t i  s e e n  you  
BEFORE r YOUR P5ACC 
IS FAMILIAR.'




BE AN OLD BCfir
PmiND OF h e r s .'
i» i
S





Fijll CotSIDE BACQN pkg
§SUcedCoId
I F re sh
' COD FILLETS
i




Sdii'RyM 'P ur itan —  Assorted
APPLESAUCE‘r -48 oz. tm
DomesticMaple l^a!
24 oz.
c Fraser Yale ~  Frozenc 15 oz.ictn
I Easy Off
OVEN SPRAY 7 ..« .
Chicken or Fish
SHAKE'N'BAKE 2 ...
§8Aylmer, Tomato or Yegetable,10 oz. tin
Beefsteak
6 §CaliforniaKraft, 7V4 OZ. tin . i3Malkin's Fancy14 6z. tin c6Malkins, 
14 oz. tin
§Rose Brand, M b . pkg. - California No289c Crisp and Fresh HeadsDETERGENT Encore 48 oz. bit. POTATOES 




Chase & Sanborn, 
Special Offer, 6 oz. jar
FANCY LETTUCE j j
2 f o r 3 9 c ^Im p o rted , No. 1, B litte r, R ed, E ndive, R om aine
W I N  A M E X I C A N  H O L I D A Y  F O R  T W O
• Fi i  C P A .'FT EMP^Eb'^ ■ IRAVEL IN MEXICO 
vVITtl ME <I C0  TR.IVEl AL^VlSOh'S • ' jTAY AT THE 
m o n t e  c a s i n g  m o t e l  i n  me  ' I C O  Clf V fOR 1 vVEEK
’ rl L K I /  C A K' FOE IMF f E K • ' 0 1.' '.'i *' t s u  '.i P E N D1FJ G 0  N E i
IN G U SH  D IN N IItW A M
INTM|'flN»:MCHU"*AI'l«H
b» ENOCH WEDGWOOD w 
(TUNSTALL) LTD. A




WITH YOUR COUPON ANO A S3O0 PURCMASI 
. U a i0 N S 2 < l3  0NLY9W(iACH 




S U H T A I I S  
IN YOUR 
FR K  
COUPON 
lO O K lIT
Jello Pudding "m.,... .. 3pt(..43c 
Cheese Spread iT o S  . ». 69c 
Toilet Soap R^°lbr...... 3 im 39c
Large Prunes UlUÎ iS.’ 79c
Malkla'i, 2 th. 2  f 6 9 c
R ie n iS te  Sprf"B OQ^DISCUITS Blossom  ............ ......pkg. Z t C
Kraft Macaroni Deluxe f t  f t O . .uinner i4 oz. pkg,   z tor voc
Spaghetti Dinner IJS*" „ q.
Tomato or Meat Sauce, 15 oz. pkg. Z  for Y O v
cello pkg.     Z  (or
Prices Effective Thors., Mar. 7  to Sat., Mar. 9
s
Shop-Ea sy
Iced Delights IT""’"’ p>.: 35c
at.. ar.  ^
f m i B
SnOpS v ip n  Wt Rcaem ffca R l^  In Uailf QnaalMlaa. ^ O iH rllHli
nAllfir OMmiEB, WEp,, MAB, 6, m8
V/:.''"5>;,
■ •":■/!''!/> :{'{{ !" / / : ite :! ," !;
i i ^  YOlJk DON’T
P
AVlX I U s t« O v .  C ar and 
tnsck rentals. Special week­
end ra te s  New lovf rale* for 
lone te n n . ren tals. Tfleplione 
ETO-ZltO. Law rcnee and Al>- 
■ Iw tt." ■
3UBN ETT F larts t. C reea- 
Iwosc and N ntsery . P loral 
tribntes. weddinca. biitlidairs. 
baskets, sp ra ss , pottery, 
landacapliut. nmrscry and 
bcddini p l a n t s . 'm e  bashes, 
artificial flowers. Flowers by 
w ire. US Clenwood AVenne. 
c a n  762'»12.
CHINESE SMORGASBORD. 
JUI you w ant for S2.n. Chil­
dren under 14 , years *1.25. 
SaWrday only : 5:30 *U1 
p/m. R egu la r' menn also 
. available. S ing's Cafe, 271 
Bernard Ave. Phone 762-204L
. DAD’S Broasted : Chicken. 
Fabulbtts broasted :, chicken. 
P h o n e , ,! now for; tsifoou t 
orders 7624600. We dd iver. 
2SSt Pandosy St. (Soothgate 
Shopping C entre.)
ELECTR lCA t CONTRACT- 
ING and Heating. Use safe, 
clean, efficient e lectric heat. 
Cbromolox E lectric. Sign ot 
top quality Capri E lectric 
Ltd. 1166 St. P au l St. Phone 
■ ■■762-324J,
FURNITURE -  Only ihe 
. ’finest lines of selected iiinii- 
ture. also antiques and used 
furniture. Blue Willow Shoppe 
across from  TTje Bay .at 1157 
. Sutherland. Telephone 763- 
2604.': ■■ ■ ■
CARRY’S HUSKY Servicen- 
tre  L id .. " F o r  Renault built 
in Canada.’.’ . .1140 : Harvey 
Ave, Telephone 762-0543;
House of. ERIWARDS. 2 miles 
north—Hwy, : 97. : Telephone 
765-5033. Glflwares, novelties, 
gam es,, toys, household iiems, 
sporting goods, portable 
radios. smaU appliances. Im' 
ports from  all over the  world.
YVONNE F- IRISH. Buslhesi 
: Services. Mimeographing, off­
se t printing; photostats; elec­
tronic stencils, taminatingi 
plastic ring binding. Editor 
Westbank - Peachland Adver­
tiser nnd R u tlan d : Progress. 
455 Lawrence Ave.; KelOwna. 
762-2547.
J u n k  — Try our prices for 
scrap  iro n  : and m etai; De­
molition Jobs solicited, i n  
dustriiil scrap  dismantlers. 
F red  J .  Shnmay. 1043 Richter 
St. Telephone 762-3046. .
KELOWNA BUILDERS Sup­
ply Ltd. Your One-stop build­
ing supply centre a t  1054 
Ellis; St. See us for aU yOur 
haidw are. housewares, jum'
: ber products., hand and power 
tools.
LIGHTNING fa tt  results Are 
yOurs with Courier Classified 
Ads. Call. 762-4445 today -  
Have cash tomorrow.
KNCiX MOUNTAIN METAL 
WORKS (1966) Ltd.. 930 Bay 
Ave. We buy batteries, radi­
a to rs . m etals of all kinds. We 
sell plate, pipe, tubing. 
Phone 762-4352.
NUTRI-METICS. Nutrition 
' and beauty for. the  skin.
Nutri clean 100% organic
househqld cleaner. Sculptress 
, bras to relieve shoulder 
pull. Phone Alvina .Jsnzen
762-4324.
W E. RENT o r lease type­
w riters. adding inachlnes. 
cash registers, photocopy, 
equipment and office funii- 
, ture. "R ensonable R ates". 
Okaiiagon Stationers Ltd.. 526 
Bernard . Avenue. Kelowna. 
. (Next to Batons.)
PICTURES' and P ictu re fram- 
' Ing. You nam e It. we fram e 
It. New, pictures' fram ed, old 
plctureii refrained. Large 
selection of motildinga. also 
large selection of decorator 
pictures on hand. Sherma Pic­
tures. 769-6149.
Qu a l it y  of highest calibre 
In appliances and services. 
Enterprise, Fleetwood, Frig- 
Idaire, n ilson , J a c u n l.  Lelca. 
"T he Helgo," Rutland, 7 t^  
5133. Home of Instant serv-  ̂
Ice.
OaiMified A dvettiaaiien tt and Notleee 
fcw th is page asnat be received tgr 
9:30 a-m . day ef pahHcs ttna.
, .Rtione 762-4445!, ; ! / . , :
■ . w a n t  AO CASH BATES ;!
D ne o r  twe> day» 4e  per weed, per
.insertlMi:
Three cooseeotiva d a y s . ' M4e, p e r ,. 
ward per InsertfoB. 
ffix eotbceuUve. days. Jc  per word. 
poT tuscrtlOB*’
H laiasnnc charge baaed on i5  . w e ^  
Mlnlmmn charge for any . advertise- 
'incnt ;'ii. 60e. ,■ . ■ . , •
. B irths. EMgagements. M arriages 
4c per word, mlnlihnm *2.00.
Death Notices. In U cm oiiam . Cards 
of Thames 4e . p e r word, minlmuss 
*2.00. '■ ' 
U not paid w itu a  lo days an  a W  
tional : charge of 10 per : c e n t  
. l o c a l  C lJ tS S m E D  pU PLA Y
; DeadltaO 9:00. P-m. day previous to
buMksUloiL '
One insertion *1 A ? p er  column inch. 
Three eOnaccntiva ; insertions * L ^  
per column Inch. „  _
.Six consectttiva inssrtfons *13) 
pe r  column Inch.
Read your advertisem ent the  ftrw 
day i t  appears. W a WiU hot be respon­
sible for m ors th an  oaa Incorrect in­
se r t io n . '-
. .BOX’REPLIES 
25c  charge for . th e  Use of a  Courier 
box num ber, and  23c additional If 
replies a re  to b e  mailed. ; ‘
N am es and addresses of Boxholdera 
a re  held confidential. '
As a  condition of acceptance of a  box 
nnm ber advertisem ent, while every »  
deavor will be m ade to forward replies 
to' the advertiser as soon as; possible, 
we accept no liability in respect of 
loss o r dam age iUleged to ailse  
through e ither failure o r delay In 
forwarding ’. su(di rieplies. however 
caused, w hether by neglect e r  other" 
wise.,,’ ’
RepUes wfll be held for 30 days.
10. Services
'!!'•.' ..! 'to' !!’!■: •!':■’■
Tax Deadline
Avoid .Last Minute. Rush 
■■:!•’ by 
FILING NOW 




10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Daily
Except Wednesday Afternoons 
1435 ELLIS ST.
763-4214
M, W. F, tf
11. Business Personal 18. Room
THE MATADOR INN 
PresBnts Adventures In Good 
Dining
We specialize in: Private





ROOM AND BOARD FOR busi­
ness lady or teacher. Hoine 
privileges. Telephone 762-0674 
after 6 p-m. . tf
ROOM, BOARD AND CARE 
for two peoide in private home, 
in Rutland a re a .. Abstainers 
only. Teleriaone 765-6783. 184
tf
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES
Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure: ;
o r
Make them yourself from 
our fabrics.
Expert advice, in choosing 
from a wide range of fabrics.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
GOOD PLAIN FOOD FOR STU- 
dent or employed man. Cana­
dian plan, close in. Tdephtme 
762-6353- M3
ENGINEERS
C arrier boy deUvety 45c per weidt. 
Collected every two weeks. 
Motor Route
12 months  .........  *18.90
6 mouths ................  ' 10.60
/  3  m onths. 6.0#
5LAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone .
12 montha . .  V. *20.06 .
6 months 11.00 ;
3 months — ; . . . . .  . 6.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
i months .  ............. *12.(»
C months . 7.00 ;
3 months 4.00 ■ ■
sa m e  Day Delivery 
12 months . .!; *15-00
6 months ....................  8-00 " /
)  months ...........  ’ 4.25
■ Canada Outside B.C.
' ;  13 months . *20.00 •
6 months  .......... U.OO
. ! » months 6.0(̂
U.S.A. Foreign Countries
12 months  .........  *30.00
6 months 16.00
3 months ..................  9-00
A ll mall payable in advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURtER 





Municipal Utilities (Subdi'vision) 
Structural, Hydraulic, 
Development & Feasibility 
Reports, Drafting, Construction 
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
Inspection Cost Control and 
Bidding)
C. G. (Bud) Meckling, P.Eng. 
1488 St. Paul St. 
Kelowna, B.C. - 762-3727
M, W, F tf
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
soon. Music lessons for piano, 
organ, clarinet, $1.50 a lesson 
Telephone 762-7420.
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. [ y tf
LAMINATING: SEALS PAPER 
between layers of transparent 
film. See Yvonne F. Irish Busi­
ness Services, 455 Lawrence 
Ave. 762-2547. 198
JORDAN’S RUGS -  ’EO .VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation, service. tf
21. Property for Sale
BOARD A N D  ROOM FOR 
working gentleman. Abstainer. 
'Telephone 762-6023. tf
20. Wanted to Rent
RESPONSIBLE FAMILY OF 
five wish to lease three bedroom 
home, about 1300 sq. ft. on May 
1st, with option to buy. Prefer 
south of Harvey Ave. Urgent. 
Write Box A-996, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 189
CAMP GROUND SITE
Just listed, a comer property’ comprising 3.44 acres, 
located near beach in popular Woods Lake area. Ideal for 
a  ten-trailer devielopment. A spring creek flows through 
property, with constant, year-round leveL There is. an 
older, 3 bedroom home and some outbuildings, but value 
is in the land. Access to public beach. Minimum area for 
camp ground is now three acres, which makes this: a 
h i ^ y  desirable property. Full price $21,000.00 MLS. 
Phone Jack Klassen, 762-3015.
21. Property for Sale
RETIRED COUPLE WANTS 2- 
bedroom house or apartment be­
fore April 1st. Telephone 762- 
4063. 184
WANTED TO RENT A 2 OR 3 
bedroom house. Telephone 762- 
2307 between 8:30-5:00, ask for 
Vic. 185
21. Property for Sale
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAK- 
ing, and alterations, expert fit- 
ing, 2064 Ethel St. or telephone 
762-3692. ! : ' ! tt
CARPENTRY — FINISHING, 
remodelling, repairs, rumpus 
rooms, etc. Telephone 763-3894.
189
INCOME TAX R E T U R N S  
completed at reasonable rates. 
Telephone 763-2724. tf
, CALL 762-4445
■ ■-'!■ FOR 
COURIER CLASSIFIED
1
A WONDERFUL DAY! YOUR 
child’s birth date is a  special 
day in your life, and yOu will 
want to share the “good news” 
with friends. Tell them quickly 
with a Kelowna Daily Courier 
Birth Notice for $2.00. A trained 
ad-writer will assist you in 
wording a Birth Notice. Tele­
phone 762r44451 / '''V!’
11. Business Personal
Due to the increasing costs of doing .business, the 
following building supply firms will have a minimum 
cartage charge of $1.50 in the Kelowna area.





message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F  tf
les
Four: beiirpom duplex—$125,()b per month. Available 
March 15th. ■ ' ! ■ ■ ! , ' / '
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e s l tO fS  DIAL 762-3227
P. M oubray  3-3028 M. Sager — —  2-8269
C. Shirreff   24907
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
in Rutland, full basement wit 
completed bedroom, g a s , hem' 
ing, utility room upstairs, large 
carport, cemented driveway. 
Wall to-wall carpet in living 
room. Corlon ttooughout. 
tire grounds seeded to lawn 
further particulars, tele: 
765-5639.
SECLUSION — 800 FT. PRI- 
vate road into 10 acre holding 
in Westbank. Approximately 
7% acres orchard some good 
building sites with view of lake. 
$19,000 exclusive listing. John­
ston Realty 762-2846 (evenings 
Emie Oxenham 762-5208).
180, 182,'184
But this home is basically 
solid and is situated in a good 
area on Southside. It has 2 
bedrooms, cozy L.R., bright 
kitchen, utility area, modern 
bathroom, electric heat and a 
yard with plenty of shade and 
fruit trees. TRY LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT AND NHA FI­
NANCING. Open to offers. 
Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, 
office 2-5030 or civenings 2- 
3895. EXCLUSIVE.
2 Bedrooms
2 b.: .̂ retirement home on the 
South side. Close to shopping 
and lake. Lovely kitchen. Full 
price only : Sll,300.0(). ■ Call 




426 Bernard ; 762-5030
Situated in a prime location. in Okanagan Missten. IdeM 
family operation with bright living quarters. Doing gopd 
business. Ample room for expansion in a growing com­
munity. Financial statement available. Inquire now, 
$25,000 down plus stock will handle. MLS ;
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
!!!;;!'N . ; / ’ REALTORS ■;
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956 A. Warren 762-4838 E .  Lund 764-4577;
ONLY $97 PER MONTH, L O W ^  
taxes, brand hew 3 b ed ro o m " • 
home, in nice subdivision near 
Rutland centre and school. Wall . 
to wall in living and -dining 
area. Sungold kitchen, electric 
heat, full basement. Carport, on 
large lot. Owner, call 765- 
5661. tf
OWNER ILL WILL SUBDIVIDE 
to leave approximately 8V« 
acres level orbhard in West­
bank. $16,500. MLS. Johnston 
Realty 762-2846 (evenings C liff: 
Wilson 762-2958; Emie Oxen" 
ham 762-5208). • 180,182,184
URGENT! NHA URGENT!
Spanking new! NHA home in Glenmore, with reasonable. 
down payment and low interest on the balance. Owners 
must sell! 1175 sq, ft. beautifully finished and decorated. 
Living room, haU and three bedrooms carpeteii. rw e- 
place up and down. Recreation room roughed in, laund^ 
room with; porcelain tubs, cooler and r^oom for 4th bed­
room. Corner lot that lends itself to imaginative l^n*  
scaping. $23,500. Try all offers. Ed Ross evenmgs at 2- 
3556 or office at 5-5111. MI.S.
This Rutland industrial lot, 60x150, near toe highway is 
priced at $3800.00. Fritz Wirtz evenmgs at 2-7368 or drop 
into our office, next to the Rutland Pharmacy for details.
Plywood Specialties
182. 188. 193, 195, 199, 201
5. In Memoriam
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
for use in In Memorlams is on. 
hand at The Keloyma Daily 
Courier Office. In Memorlams 
are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and make a selection 
or telephone tor a trained Ad- 
writer to assist, you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and in writing the In Memoriam. 
Dial 762-4445.






"FORM ICA". P Itiiio  Umln- 
•t«  for llnlihlng cupboardt. 
cabmatai lab laii vanitlef, Full 
dlaplay p( paticm a and
colura. Rutland Bulldcra Sup­
ply L id.. 130 B tlfo  Rd.. 
Phtma 799-5134.
SAND and gravel, m ortar 
aanda. drain ,rock. flll d irt, 
fill gravel, driveway gravel, 
loader and truoka, J , W. Bed­
ford L |d ., HR 3, Munion Rd., 
T63-044I.
ENTRIES F O R  OKANAGAN 
Valley Musical Festival to be 
eld in Vemon April 29, May 4, 
968, must be mailed or deliver­
ed by March 15. Local entries 
10 be sent to Okanagan Valley 
Musical Festival Association, 
Box 143, Kelowna. Extra entry 
forms available from Mrs. G. 
HarUey, 762-3840, 183
X
TIMK m ean i money. Pul 
apare houra lo work and 
waloh Iho dollara grow. 
Avon Coemoiloa Wrtle BOx 
A973 The K(downa Dally 
Courier.
URTON'S Ceramic Studio. 
"The vvorld’a moel laaclnat- 
Ing hobby," Ceramio leaaone 
and auppllea at 3374 Pandoay 
SI. Phona 7t)'3093.
VACL'l'M ileanera  lo vege4a 
hlea aold laal Ihrougk 
Courier want ad.
WOODI.AWN SRRVICR. Un 
der new managemenl. We 
. ’ t t p n i r ''" Ml "I' l a w n ■ iMWfra* 
garden tra rto ra . I  and C 
oyvie engine*. Small *u4 
board molora. See Den 
Roaenharger, *147 R lrb ier 
M. Telepbnna 7*t Ml*.
"X "  MARKS Ike ap«4 le r  
yoar k»e*l R aw M gb dealer. 
S. Hendm ara a l H*« Uen- 
barrty Sq. Pbona TOJ9S*.
THE KELOWNA BRANCH OF 
the B.C. Society for the Preven­
tion of Cruelty to Animals will 
lold a rummage sale in tho Wo­
men's Institute Hall on Satur­
day, March 30th a t 1:30 p.m.
182
8. Coming Events
4th AVE. SOUTH —  WESTBANK, B.C.
Now Open
8 a.m. to  6 p.m. except Sunday 
Automotive Repairs and Tune-ups 
Heavy Duty Repairs on Trucks and Tractors 
Diesel and Gas Engines 
Steam Cleaning painting 
Electric and Acetylene Welding 
BOX 258 PHONE 768-5477
After Hours Phone:
NICK MORRIE 763-2263 JOHN RASKAUSKAS 765-5872^
A partm ent Site
In KELOWNA, B.C., situated 
within a block of a huge 
shopping centre! Completely 
approved for 17 SUITES. For 
details phone or write Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold c/o Hoover 
Realty, 426 Bernard Avenue, 




TO COURIER SUBSCailBBRS; 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure they have a 
collection card with the ca^ 
rier’s name, address and tele­
phone number on it. If your 
ca rrie r. has not left one with 
you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4445. ^  ^  ^
M, W, F, tf
KIND WIDOW, 49, FINANCIAL 
ly secure, wishes to meet tall 
sincere gentleman, 45-55 years 
with means for companionship. 
Object matrimony. Write Box 
A966, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 100
THE EVENING BRANCH OF 
Anglican Church Women of St. 
Michael and All Angels will 
sponsor a Rummage Sale on 
Wed., March 13, to be held in 
the Parish Hall, Sutherland 
Avenue, starting at 2 p.m. 183
16. Apts, for Rent
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
Fdirviqw Courts, Lakeshore 
Road, private entry and bal­
cony, w/w carpet, colored ap­
pliances, rent $125.00 per month, 
includes electric heat, lights, 
water, cable TV and laundry 




Now in production. Maiiufao 
tures of componet homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okanag­
an and B.C. interior. Separate 
truss orders also available. 
Factory located. ,
3 7 6  Cawston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
REMEMBER D A T E S  FOR 
tea cup reading every two 
weeks by Madame Lily at Loliis 
Qardcnfi — March 7* 8 nnd,9. 
Back again in two weeks dates 
March 28, 29, 30, April 4, 5, (h 
M, W-206
MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
suites. Colored appliances 
nnd flxturds, Rent $137.50. 
Lights, electric heat and cable 
TV included. Close to Shops 
Capri. No children or pets. 
Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 1, 
1281 Lawrence Ave., or tele­
phone 702-5134. tf
tf
St. A ndrew 's -Drive
Brand now 1385 sq. ft. 3 
bedroom homo, 1% baths, 2 
fireplaces. Double carport. 




Ke l o w n a  r e a l t y  l t d .
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. (RUTLAND)
PHONE 5-5111 INSURANCE PHONE 5-6455
— Evenings -— '
Bill Kneller 5-5841 ; Fritz Wirtz 2-7368
Frank Couves 2-4721 Ed Ross 2-3556
Insurance: Manie Wrigley 2-8353
STOP! DON’T LOOK ANY FURTHER. This 5 bedroom 
executive type home is the answer you have been waiting 
for. Just move in and, enjoy living close to downtown and 
the lake. A n  excellent , location, plus the Met that you 
won’t have to do any landscaping or remodelling proyes 
true value, for your money.. This includes ;_a vacant lot. 
Call today to. view, M. D. Dick a t 5-6477. MLS.
GLENMORE AREA, NEAR SCHOOL. This fine 6 room, 
3 bedroom bungalow offers you all the convenience you 
have been looking for. Built only 8 months ago. WaU to 
wall broadloom in living-dining rwm- /Lovely family 
kitchen with exhaust fan. $19,500 with down to  an 
NHA mortgage. CaU Harry Rist at 3-3149 to view, and for 
full details. Exclusive.
I HAVE RECENTLY LISTED a 235 acre holding that is 
priced at $125.00 per acre. 65 acres cleared,_2() acres “"der 
irrigation. Some' Umber. Permit for 25 head of cMtle.
' 3 bedroom honie. Cow barn, d ^ b le  8 a rag ^  M achiM ^ 
included in full price of $30,000.00. Located ,% mlleJ^rom 
Beaverdell. For further details, call Bert Pierson at 
2-4919. MLS.
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY. Five adjacent lotsr on the 
north Side all serviced with city water and sewcr. Call 
for full details, Howard Beairsto at 2-6192 evenings, or 
2-4919 days. MLS.
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Olifton Road. Telephone 763- 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.in.
W; S ;tf^
BEAUTIFUL LOT IN LAKE? 
view Heights, 95 x 170 with 
water service! Close to school 
and stores, $4,750. Telephone 
762-7746. , ' '̂ ! ' 184
I  COMFORTABLE. WELL KEPT 
3 bedroom home, central heat.
983 Coronation Ave. $12,000..
I Telephone 762-4194 after 5 .^  ^
I OKANAGAN MISSION % ACRE 
suitable for VLA. Go()d weU, 
fruit trees. Basement excavated. 
Telephone 762-4023.
161-166, 178-183
I VINEYARD FOR SALE 18 
acres, 16 under cultivation, 2 
homes, 1, 3-bedroom, double fire-, 
place, loyely view; 1, 2-bedroom ▼ 
Telephone 762-6006. 186
COMMERCIAL LOT 105’ x .125' 
on Richter St. with city approv­
ed, plan for grocery store, $20,- ; 
500, AlsU two 2-bedroom houses. 
Telephone 763-3496. 186
THREE BEDROOM ALL elec­
tric home on % acre lot, near 
Wood Lake. Telephone Winfield 
766-2266. 186
BUILDERS’ SPECIAL.: CHOICE 
of three lots, discount for pack­
age deal. Telephone 765-6275. '
/;/ 182
13% ACRES, D 0  M E S T I  C 
water, irrigation, on Central . 
Road in Glenmore. Telephone 
I 762-8296. 182'
ALMOST NEW 2 BEDROOMjjk 
house for retired couple. With 
clear title. Apply 824 Wilson 
Ave. ■ 185
SEVEN ACRES CHOICE park­
like view property, three miles 
from city limits, $2,500 per acre. 
Telephone 762-8179. tf
NEWTWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
for sale. No aUents please. T''’"- 
phone 762-7393. 184,
BY OWNER, MOSTLY COM- 
pleted side-by-sido duplex.; Tele- 
phone 762-6494. 203
2 LOTS ON VASILE ROAD, 89 
by 168, good water, caU 762-7340 
for information. 186
COURIER PAHERN ♦
17. Rooms for Rent
LEAD AND RHYTHM GUITAR 
player, al.so base guitar and 
base fiddle for country and west­
ern muiiic. Telephone 762-M37.
SLEEPING ACCOMMODATION 
— Kitchen privileges if desired. 
L,ineiis. Reasonable. Telephone 
762-5410 or apply 1450 Glenmore 
St. tf I
ST. ANDREW’S AFTERNOON 
Guild will hold a Rummage Sale 
and Tea, Wednesday, March 20, 
2 p.m. in the Community Hall, 
Okanagan Mission. Tea 25c. Do­
nations appreciated.
176, 182, 191-193
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 783-2577. tf
T H E lODE SUPERFLUITY 
Shop on Lawrence Ave. are 
holding a sale from February 29 
through to March 9lh. Every- 
thing at. half.price,,. *. -182
RNABC MEETING M ARai 11. 
at 6:30, Capri Motor Hotel If 
attending phone 7654346. 163
10. Prof. Ssrvices






WELL APPOINTED HOUSE- 
k(’oplng room avallnblo imme- 
dintoiy, for quiet working girl. 
Southend, $55.00. Telephone 762- 
6978. 183
15. Houses for Rent
N E W  THREE BEDROOM 
home, Rutland area. Partly fur 
niihfd, with Biitomatio washer, 
dryer, deep freeze, refrigerator,
TWO NEW DUPLEX SUITES 
for rent in heart of Rutland. One 
side $120, other side with car 
port $12.5. Available March 1 
Fall basement. Telephone 762' 
0456. tf
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent, available immediately. 
Iblephone 764-4221. Il7











CALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
t f
BUSINESSMAN’S SPECIALl 
Large bedroom with private 
bath and private entrance, $70 
per month. Available April 4th. 
765 Rose Ave. tf
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE- 
nian only, low rent by the 
month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele- 
phono 762-4775. tf
FIRST TIME OFFERED r-  0.7 
acre orchard in Westbank. A 
real producer. Thia orchard 
used to supply fruit stand on 
Highway 97. Apples, pears, 
cherries, prunes. Storage shed 
and, sprinkler pipes. Priced 
right at $30,000. MLS. Phone 
Johnston Realty 762-2848 (even­
ings CUH Wilson 762-2958. Ernie 
Oxenham 762-5208). 180,182,184
BERNARD IJDDGE ROOMS, 
day, week or month. Also light 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-2215. tf
ItHNItM
im m e d ia t e  POSSESSION 
furnished rooms, suitable for 
working girl or woman. Tel(^ 
phone 76341303. 184
Z
■ o o a i ! | w r  *Sq>*t 
M i «w >_a q y
rfor AmnHm CM m - 
H U  la t  SmN, tmmmm mr\
M*. ' ’
p r i n t e  puarpcaa a .
APPlUIiALSCRVICnE 
A. MeFheivon. R.l. (B.C.) 
2-0621 or 2-2962
u . w . r  I f
i
SMALL #lrilNISHED SUTTE 
Self-contained. S ii 1 1 a b 1 e tor 
single periKm, Telej4tone 763- 
3211 tf
B R I G H T  HOUSEKEEPING 
room ter rent, sharing with one
^OOM WITH PRIVATE EN 
trance. 798 Bernard Ave. tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING Room 
ter rent, telepbona 762-37i2. tf
JliST  ONE YEAR OliD, 1048 
|«((. ft., throe bedrooms, full 
baKoment. high . in Hanklifad. 
Many interesting features. A 
good family home. F.P. $21,500, 
$15,000, 6%‘,'r mortgage. Call to­
day. Ken Chapman, 2-3753, 
Sheila Davison 4-4909, Bpb I ên- 
nic 4-4286, Peter Allen 3-2328. an 
Ot eola Realty exclusive. 182
iTW O ~H O U SE 8 FOR SALE, 
must be moved, moving to be 
responsibility of tho buyer. For 
more information contact Link 
Bros. Enterprises, 763-3^^ t
BRIER SPECIAL -  OWNEI 
offering top quality beautlte 
finiahad 8 badroem houae, 1,060 
aq. ft. at 1401 Richmond St. 
Cash or terms. Telephont 761- 
2086. tf





2 YEAR OLD HOME
In now Bubdlvlalon; 2 BRs; attractive LR with W/w 
carpet; nice kitchen and dining area; main floor 
utility room; 4 pc. vanity bath; 3rd BR In 
good terms; 190 pm, Mortgage can bo paid without 
penalty. Full price $18,900. Phono George Silvester 
2-5544 or ov. 2-3516. MLS.
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE
Well located space, ideal for a towlness. Phone 
Harvey Pomronke 2-5544 or av. 2-0742, MLS.
5 BEDROOMS
A beautifully finished qunli\y home, just 2 years old; 
parduet bnk noors and 2 flroplaccs; finished rec 
room. In Alta Vista, close to schools. Phono Ernie 
Zcron 2-5544 or ev. 2-5232. MI-S.
WE TRADE 1I6m ES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE
WE EXTEND A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL 
BIllER VISITORS
Q I ^ N A G A N
SSI BGRN^RD AVE
R E A H Y
V 762-5544
OKANAGAN REAl/TY LTD. 6 k ANA0 A N  a S A L T Y  L T D
You're oi\ tho light track to
spring! Zij) up part way for
erisp rovers, all tho way for a 
tulglit. roll neckline. Sew this 
easy shift now!
Printed Pattern 9340: NEW
■||||tf ■’• ’’ ’
(buHt 37) takes 2’i,,ydB. 35 in.
SIXTY-FIVE CENTS (6.5c) in 
coins (no stamps, please) tor' 
each pattern. Print plainly ,
SIZE, NAME, ADDRER.S andA l
STYLE NUMHEII,
Send order to MARIAN
MARTIN, care of Tlic Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Pept., 60 
Front 8t W.. Toronto.
CHOOSE ONE NEW SPRING
T W T T E im rtn tB tt'in tilin rea i^  
in new Bpring-Summer pattern 
Catalog! Over 100 styles, all
sizes, Dresses, costume*, sm- 




OGDEN HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION 
ExceUeot view of Okanagan Lake and furiroimding mouto 
taina. Ittft i n i n i ^  from downtoifn 'Kelowna. Large lota 
wtth exeellent vfew. Domertic water. Priced froin 14,- 
290 .^  tecma $i;fiOO.OO te  7 « l^ y :  I
; TW providea a large
■' living area for a growing family. Three bedrooms on the 
main fldbr, 1 on the lower floor. 21x15 ft. living room, 
bmsesboe style kitchen with nook, 4 piece yamty, lower 
floor with waahroom including shower. Groimds ‘̂ th  play- 
' boute, patio aind cement fish pond. QuaUty built, view 




Kddwha’s Oldest Reri Estate and Insurance Firm , 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  76^7568 
Sm  Sullivan - 762-2502 
iDarroI ".763-2488
Geo. Martin .L/. 764-4935 , 
Carl Briese —
Louise Borden
REDUGED $ 1 ,0 0 0
Owner transferred north and must sell his deluxe 3 b ^ -  
,xdom city home. Features! 1350 square feet pf family 
living area on the main floor plus a knotty pine rec. room 
' with fireplace. Immaculately;, maintained and landscaped. 
Owner wUl carry the balance hiiriseU from your down 
payment. Don't miss this opportunity tb make your (’’•"ams 
;:orhe true. Make your offer now. MU®'
ApmPXimately IQQO sq. ft. of prestige bffiiĉ  accbmmoda- 
tian irith aU aminitiesi including full air-conditioning, is 
available! in the new Credit^Unmn! ; ^
1475  Elliŝ  ̂S^
We invite inquiries for tUs’ mbri %esirabte locatio 
order that premises may ite tailored ot suit tenants.
; CONTACT GENERAL MANAGER: .
182
Kelowna & District
KELOWNA, B.C. — TEL. 762-4315
1967 REGISTERED QUARTER 
horserflny and colt. Grand Sira 
Silver King PU3; Dave Hale, 
R.R/si, Ndaoo, B.C. Phone 825- 
■4477.! 184
25/B oL  Opportunities
FOR s a l e - w e l l  ESTAB- 
iished grocery! ! store, present 
owner 20 y e a rs ; would like to 
retire. Three-' bedrcwm 'living 
quarters attached, down , pay- 
rnent $20,000. Clear tiUe. No 
tiriflers/ please. Phone ■762-4152,
.-"TBS'
FINANCING
This 6 y*av did 2 bedroom full basement horne has a 
spacious living rooirn With fireplace. Nice dining area. 
Oak floors. /Carport and cement patio. FuU price of- 
I19A50 with a down payment of $9,500 to give you posses­
sion. Exclusive,. Agents. ■!■■!;
C O L
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
!"v:"!!"!!!:!^
Corner of EUis and Lawrence - -  762-3713 .
: George Phillipson 762-7974
4A1 Bassingthwaighte 763-2413 Lindsay Webster 765-6755
Dan Bulatovich 762-3645 Gordon FuimeU 762-0901
Commercial Department, Jack McIntyre 762-3698
GOLF COURSE AND DRIVING 
range, recreation centre, near 
Katmbops on Trans - Canada; 
Professional man, must seU. 
Write 682 Alberni Avenue, Kam­
loops or phone 376-8833. 187
29. Articles for Sale
EUDEA-BED SPECTAL, OPENS 
out to a full size bed: Top grade 
fabric. Choice of colors. Three 
days only, reg. $219.95. Special 
$164.88. CaU George at MarshaU 
WeUs or phone 762-7937 even­
ings. ■' 185
MOTEL, TRAILER PARK, GAS 
pumps, coffee bar, living quar­
ters, overlooking Okanagan 
Lake, Highway 97. -  Inquire 
Beacon View Motel,-. Peachland. 
B.C. ■ 182
PENTAX 35km SINGLE LENS 
Reflex camera c/w electric 
flash, lens hood, filter, tripod, 
cable! reelase, leather gadget 
bag. As new, reasonable, con­
tact Ralph Hoy, Long Super 
Drugs, Shops Capri. ! . 182
OUR WORK IS CHILD’S PLAY 
Toys, games and playthings 
for every chUd. Educational 
toys and birthdays a specialty. 




Consultants — We buy, seU and 
arrange mortgages and A^ee- 
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates; flexible terms. CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.. 
corner pf ElUis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. tf
Good producing orchard with mature tiees and inter­
planted. Showing good returns and increasing. Complete 
with good home and outbuUdings. Full price $64,500.00. 
■Exclusive.;: R. Kemp.
ROCK BOTTOM PRICE
Three bedroom 1228 sq. ft. home situated on large lot. . 
LSrge living room, separate dining room, electric heat. 
"’Many extra features. All this for only $13,500.00. For 
more particulars phone W. Rutherford.
:/!■■!!!■
SmaU 2 bedroom home, 834 Glenmore Drive. Perfect for 
retirement. Good view of golf course and clora to store. 
FuU price $9,800.00 cash. MLS. R. Kemp.
INTERIOR REAL ESTATE AGENCY
28. Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
all varieties and grades for sale 
on the farm. H. Koetz, Black 
Mountain District, GaUagher 
Road. Telephone 765-5581. tf
29.




UTILITY TRAILER, 4x8 PLY- 
woqd box, tarp cover, hand 
winch, spare tire, S135. Tele­
phone 76^524. Can be seen at 
Southgate Radio and TV. tf






"The Busy Pontiac People”  
1610 Pandosy 762-5141 
Harvey and Ellis .
JEEP WACONEflg:' T8 g ,~ g:
cylinder, automatic transmis­
sion, power brakes, power steer­
ing, chrome car top carrier, 
power Lok Hubs, radio, carpets 
A-1 mechanical condition. 44,000 
mUes, $2,625. Telephone 763- 
2079.
1-1937 CHEV 2 DOOR SEDAN 
exceUent condition for $100 
also 1-1938 Chev coupe, body 
and running gear. Ideal for 
stock car, M5.. Write or phone 




V A G B U
1959 DODGE WAGON, POSI- 
tractibn, overdrive, six wheels, 
1968 licence. Special a t $385. 
See at Stetson ViUage SheU 
Station. tf
LAWNBOY SALES, SERVICE 
and parts. Tune-up, sharpen 
and clean-up now we have time. 
Wm. Treadgold. and Son, 538 
Leon. : 180,182,186,188
1954 F O R D ,  EXCELLENT 
condition, new tires. Wood pan­
elling interior, v e r y  clean 
hroughout. Telephone 764-4663.
• 184
ZENITH SEWING MACHINES 
from $69.95, 20 year warranty. 
Straight sew. zig-zag, automa­
tic deluxe zig-zags. Telephone 
Lyle at 762-2025. ' 185
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERA- 
tor and electric stove, both in 
good condition, chesterfield and 
chair. Telephone 762-2051. 183
YELLOW AND PURPLE Bi­
cycle with Mustang seat and 
handle bars. Telephone 762- 
2259. 182
Automatic W ashers
Regular ; :! : Special
5 69.95 Laundrpmm 829,95
69.00 Westinghouse
■ Auto W asher  49,95
. 79.95 Viking . - / i . - —— 69.95 
129.95 Z enor - — - 109.95
99.95 McClary Easy;. .  69,95
89.95 Frigidaire  ----59.95
85.00 Bendix . v 79.95
79.00 General Electric 59.95
59.95 Easy Maytag .... 29.95
W ringer W ashers
Westinghouse 
Wringer —— - 29.95
Beatty  ---- —— 1-98
Westinghouse —- 19-95 
Westinghouse 19.95. 
Viking - -—- - - - — 9-95
Eureka ..............  9 85
T h o r —  9-95
Viking ................ 59.95
Westinghou.se ---! 39.95 
Kcnmore 39.95
FIR AND PINE WOOD FOR 
sale. Free delivery. Telephone 
764-4776. ■■;■:■,■■:" ■ yy-y-'y-y' M
HAY FOR SALE, 





30. Articles for RenI
DELUXE HOME with exceptional view of the lake, on % 
acre in Lakeview Heights, Featuring waU to waU in Uving 
and bedrooms, satin waU finish and cupboards, .2 fire­
places, double glazed, 2 sets plumbing, finished basement, 
stove, refrigerator, washer, drapes, underground 
sprinklers. Landraaped, fruit trees, storage. A pleasure 
to show. Full price $32,950 with % cash and terms on the 
balance. MLS.
CHOICE GLENMORE VIEW LOT: Corner of Broadview 
and High Road, size 99’ x 117’, FuU price $4,750.00 cash. 
MLS. - ■
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
, KELOWNA, B.C.
Russ Winfield . .  762-0620 Bill Poelzer . . . .  762-3319
Doon Winfield .. 762-6608 Norm Yaeger . . . .  762-3574












PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are more valu­
able if repeated in quiet of your 
home. Rental appUed to pur­
chase. New models, best rates. 
Your department store of type­
writers. Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd., 526 Bernard Ave., Kelow­
na. Telephone 762-3202.- W, S tf
1959 VAUXHALL, ONLY 8,000 
miles on rebuilt motor and 
transmission. Good tires, new 
battery! Only $100.00. Telephone 
763-2884 after 5 p.m. 182
The Aaaeeiated Prats WeiU 
Sswtllght this ireak takes a 
iUnpat at the Atwaa D au de" 
velopmeBt! ta Egypt, the wtads 
•f leform ta Caedwelavakla, 
aad tiie liire of tiw rttlea ta the 
Soviet Unkni.
ASWAN (AP)-The River Nile, 
once a  mighty god to the phar- 
aohs, is becoming a  servant of 
Egypt’s eccmomy.
The massive High Dam at 
Aswan harnesses the river that 
in ancient times destroyed vil­
lages with its floods. !.
The proud showpiece of Presi­
dent Nasser’s socialist revolu­
tion is 17 times the bulk of the 
Gheo^ great pyramid: It wiU ir­
rigate and give Egypt 2,000,000 
acres pf ba<tiy-needed farmland. 
Its power output will multiply 
Egypt’s industiy.
Normally sleepy Aswan; once 
a desert exile for undesirable 
army ; officers and civil ser­
vants, has boon transfigured.
A 10,000,000,000-kiloiwatt power 
station has set off a flurry of in- 
d u s t  r  i aJI schemes to usher 
Aswan into the 20th century.
" To avoid the cost of transport­
ing Aswan industrial products to 
Cairo and Alexandria for ship- 
mciit, a $13,000,000 seaport is 
being built at Bemiess on the 
Red Sea, 200 miles east of 
Aswan. A new road is being laid 
to Berniess; ■;.
Officials plan car factories, 
iron and steel plants and say 
they hope to attract foreign in- 
v e s t  m e n t  from the United 
States, Britain, France and 
West Germany.
seem excited. Some already en­
visage a Czech sbcialist model 
state that would have a great
impact, especially on the “New 
left” in the West 
’The old guard doubtless still 
has strong backing in the prde- 
teriat. !'■!;!■':' y
Tbe reformers have launched 
a! counterdrive to win a strong 
middle-of-the-ixmd segment in 
top party echelrms.
. Western diplomatic analysts, 
admitting they are unable to 
make a precise assessment, feel 
the odds are in favor of Dubcek.
“What is happening here is 
nothing less than a revolution 
without bloodshed,’’ said one in­
tellectual in Prague.
1959 CHEV. BELAIR V-8 AUTO- 
atic, , power steering, power 
brakes. In excellent condition. 
Telephone 762-2412 or 767-2546, 
Peachland. 186
1965 VALIANT SIGNET, CON- 
sul shift, bucket seats, new rub­
ber. What offers? Telephone 
762-2115 days or 763-3506 even­
ings. ,■;■■; 185
1966 DATSUN SPORTS, 13,000 
miles. Service record available. 
$2,150, or what offers? Tele­
phone 763-2775. / ■. ' tf
1965 F85 OLDSMOBILE IN A-1 
condition, low mileage. Tele­
phone 762-2400 before 5. or 764- 
4666 after 5. ! : 186
1950 AUSTIN, 4 DOOR, WILL 
accept any reasonable offer, in 
reasonable running condition. 
Telephone 762-2826. 183
1959 PONTIAC 2 DOOR HARD- 
top, 348 automatic, $600. Apply 
Cooksen Motors, 1150 Glen­
more St. ; ; 183
32. Wanted to Buy
1956 VOLKSWAGEN $268.00, 
good running condition. Tele­
phone 762-0115. 183
WE PAY EXTRA $ $ FOR 
your good used furniture. Also 
c o m  p 1 e t e households and 
estates. Blue Willow Shoppe, 
1157 Sutherland across from 
The Bay. Telephone 763-2604. tf
1964 VOLKSWAGEN COM- 
plete with radio, gas heater, 
trailer hitch. Excellent condi" 
tion. Telephone 762-6375. 182
762-2025
185
SPOT CASH-WE PAY. HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, o & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
■ !tf
1958 FORD STATION WAGON 
In good running order. No 
reasonable offer refused: Tele­
phone 762-6764. ■■.,.■■{■; tf
Free Home 
Demonstration
on the New Zenith Vacuum 
Cleaners 





WANTED — CLEAN WHITE 
rags, 10c per lb. 1575 Water St., 
Mervyn M otors. Telephone 762r 
2307. 184
WANTED ' CHAIN DRIVEN 
tricycle for old man. Please 
write Harris Edwards, No. 103, 
Davenport Apts.. 4214 Mary- 
wood, Burnaby, B.C. : 183
FINISH TO SUIT YOUR TASTE
View home In Winfield, new, and ready for floor cover- 
Ingf. Double windows throughout. Mahogany kitchen. ^ 1  
basement. Price finished and ready to move in—$22,000, 
or finish it yourself at a reduced price: MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 420 198 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 765-5157
Evenings:
H. Brown Rpse 762-2858
Alan ahd Beth Patterson 765-6180
185
WANTED-A GOOD QUALITY 
Instamatic camera, Telephone 
764-4187. 183
Al Horning 762-4678 
Sam Pearson '762-7607
10’ X 15' BEIGE BRITISH 
India rug $200. 10' x 12' cinna­
mon ...hardtwlst $75. 9' X 10 
tweed wool $35. Walnut fiill' size 
bed, complete $50, walnut % 
size led, complete $45. Leonard 
30’’ electric stove $150, General 
Electric freezer top rotrlgera- 
tor, turquoise .$100. Telephone 
762-3221, 187
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano nnd Or­
gan Company: Telephone 705- 
5486. . ^
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
MOSCOW (AP)—The bright 
lights of the Soviet city look 
pretty dim to a Westerner, but 
to the young people in the So­
viet Union’s backward villages 
they look magnificent.
’Ibe city—in the U.S.S.R. as in 
the rest of the world—is where 
the action is.
But due to strict government 
controls, many of these rural 
youngsters will-never feel the 
excitement of living in a major 
city.
When Soviet planners spotted 
the cause. of “urban sprawl” 
they solved the problem the 
easy way. They sealed off the 
biggest, most attractive and vi­
brant population centres.
Moving into Moscow from a 
farm, a village or another city 
requires more cunning and de­
vious manoeuvring than most 
Soviets can muster. The pictur-
BEGUN1N1959
Incessant operations to build 
the dam have continued around 
the clock since 1959. Even dur­
ing the Arab-Israeli war last 
June, the builders carried on, 
blasting mountains .and shifting 
granite.
The mood here is one of victo­
ry oyer nature.
At Aswan, the Nile has wan­
dered 3,000 miles from its 
sources deep in Africa’s high" 
land! It pours into a huge body 
of water behind the dam named 
Lake Nasser. ;■
When completed, by the end 
of 1969., the power station will 
give Eigypt : more than five 
times the existing power output 
in the whole country.
Lake Nasser, called the larg­
est man-made water reservoir 
in the world, now covers 315 
miles in Egypt' and! stretches 
into the Sudan’s desert of Wadi 
Haifa. The old town of Wadi 
Haifa and 26 Nubian villages 
now are under water. The lake 
will dam up 164,300,000,000 cubic 
metres of water annually by 
1970. It now co  n t  a i n s 40,- 
700,000,000.
esque old czarist capital of Len* 
in m d  and the Ukrainian capi- 
u  of Kiev are among the other 
closed” cities. '
Great efforts are being made 
i:o keep the Moscow city limits 
fixed at their present bounda­
ries and hold down the popula­
tion to somewhere near its 
p r e s e n t  : 6,500,000. Natural 
growth of families and tbe grad­
ual seepage of people into Mos­
cow by the few legal means 
available haye caused it to grow 
nonetheless!
Anyone wishing to move to a 
closed city must first obtain the ■ 
official residence permit—the 
propeeska. ’■’;
The quickest way to do this is 
to marry somebody who lives 
there.
The most common alternative 
Is to try to find a family of Mus­
covites who want to move out. ;
But it is ithpossible, to get a 
job without a propeeska.
Each apartment is. strictly 
watched by the kommandant, a 
person roughly equivalent to  the 
French concierge, only more of­
ficial and authoritative. The 
kommandant registers all resi- 
dents of a building and is re­
sponsible for keeping out squat­
ters.
Migration away from the 
countryside continues, however, 
shifting from the major popula­
tion centres tp growing areas; 
such as Saligorsk and Volograd, 
where local industry can use the 
labor. ,!'■:'■'
The villages have changed lit­
tle in a century. Most lack 
paved roads or running water.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States plans to build a 
new over-the-horizon radar in 
Britain that sources said would 
give North America adequate 
warning against Russia’s new 
orbital bomb.
The new radar is said to have 
the ability to peek around the 
earth’s curvature and spot ap­
proaching missiles or orbital de­
vices. !; :■ ' ■■'
Existing , line-of-sight radars, 
including the ballistic missile 
early warning system extending 
across Canada and in Britain, 
can detect hostile rockets only 
after they rise above the hori­
zon.
JOINT OPERATION
T h e  new over-the-horizon 
radar would be operated in Brit­
ain under a joint agreement 
similar to that covering an ear- 
. ily-warning installation at Fyl- 
PRAGUE (AP)-The winds of,||ug3(jaie Moor. ,. ! 
change are blowing, full blast m I Officially, tfle Pentagon was
42A. Motorcycles
Czechoslovakia, where people 
once did not dare deviate a frac­
tion from the Kremlin party 
line.
They have been picking up 
strength ever since reform 
minded Alexander Dubcek re­
placed old Stalinist Antonin 
Novotny as head of the Com­
munist party in January.
At 46, he is the youngest Com-
1964 Ho n d a , 3os e n g in e  a nd
transmission, 1682A Pandosy St.
' 181
44. Trucks & Trailers
mum on the matter.
Former d e f e n e e  secretary 
Robert McNamara said last 
November the new radar, would 
be a counter-measure to. Rus­
sia’s so-called Fractional Or­
bital Bombardment System.
Retired air force Gen. Ber­
nard A. Schriever told a Nation-
element in Russia's new strate­
gic force.
Schriever, who headed devel­
opment of the U.S. ballistic mis­
sile and space system and who . 
often clashed with McNamara 
over aviation-space g o a I s, 
added: “Every indication points 
toward the development by the 
Soviet Union of still more So­
phisticated space systems, in­
cluding improved versions of or" 
bital weapons.’’
He s a  id  the comparative 
strength of the U.S. missile 
force is steadily declining while 
Russia’s are enlarging by some 
200 missiles annually.
McNamara said the Soviet 
weapon, because of a low tra­
jectory, could be detected by 
existing radar only about three 
minutes before blasting Strate­
gic Air Command bases, giving 
the'U.S. virtually no time to get 
its bombers aloft.
By contrast, radars in the bal­
listic missile early warning sys­
tem are supposed to provide 15 
minutes alert time against in­
coming, missiles. ,
Installing over-the-horizon 
radar in England might give the 
U.S. even more than 15 minutes 
warning.
Where in Britain the U.S. 
hopes to station the new radar 
was not disclosed, but a joint 
announcement was reported in 
the works.
BUSINESS COUPLE DESIRE 
livo-ln housekeeper. Comfor­
table, modern home In Vernon. 
Two children. Permanent posi­
tion, top wages. Reply giving 
references, age, and full ihfor- 
mntlon to; The Manager, 3315a 
30th Avenue; Vernon, B.C. .182
FOR SALE 
Used Trucks
1959 210 lH(j V-liner; 549 motor, 
10-12 yard box.
1964 IHC 1800 Loadstar, 10-12 
yard box.
1956 Ford 10 yard box.
1959 R-200 IHC single axle, 5-7 
yard box.
Phone 542-8825 Vernon, after 
6 p.m.
Phone 547-3871 Lumby, days.
100
al Space Club audience in Wash­
ington Monday night the orbital 
munist party chief in Eastern | missile is the most significant 
Europe. He is backed by a 
group of Communist techno­
crats and intellectuals who feel, 
as one put it: “We have
reached the end of a journey 
Into frustration:”
The change-over at the top, 
which has, yet to be followed by 
a shake-up at all levels, was
started by discohtem. ■ VANCOUVER (CP) -  British of low water, Mr.
JuUus Duris, kicked out of the godgi Credit gov
party’ s central cotnmittee _ l̂n | g j a n d  the federal Liberal
HOUSEKEEPER -  AND GET 
KuptH'i'. bnby-slt 3 year old boy, 
Call 762-4743. 182
36. Help Wanted, Male or Female
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX
Licalcd on Doryan Street, between Abbott and Pandosy 
Street close to lake and walking distance to downtown. 
Each side has bhscmenl. oil furnace, ISrge living romn, 
dinette, electric kitchen. Priced to sell at $25,500. Ex­
clusive.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.-762-3414
C. E. METCALFE 
583 BERNARD AVE. ' 762-3414
Nit* phones 762-3163 - 762-2463
Are You A New 
Family In Kelowna




i r  NOT -
22. Property Wanted
all  MY LISTINGS HAVE 
soldi I desparately require 2 
and 3 bedroom homes for cash
,buy*ri.«.J!boiw«*J<)e,:>-Rte 
vcnlngs 2-6874 hr daytime at 
office of J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 2-8030. '  tf
LOCAL MANUFACTURER HAS AN OPENING FOR AN
AMBITIOUS PERSON
IN TOE ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT
Preference wtll he given Hioso experienced in accounts 
payable, payroll procedures and'or cost nccountlng. Applicant 
must be accurate and should hnve grad© 12 education dr 
equivalent. We offer a full rnngc of frlng* benefits. Salary 
commensurate with experience,. '
Reply, giving educntlun. experience and 
salary exjrected to
Box B-101, Kelowna Daily Courier
182
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
.. ri m .cu «i
1963, was outspoken ^lltic^^^^ continued on an
in a ch id lnK  article in collision course Tues-
to "*8^ over the proposed su- Instead of telng aubjw^ Roberts
systenvnti^democratiza^^ Bank, 20 miles south of Vancou-hundreds of thousands of people I ’ 
active in the various organiza- [ 
tions have for 20 years been 
pushed into the position of pbe-1 
dient performers.
There was more regimenta­
tion than thinking.
STRESS PRINCIPLES _____  ______________
Socialist democratization, slon, would bo proclaimed today 
government by the people, free jnd a tioard of directors would 
and fruitful discussion are .some be appointed soon.
of the principles being stressed 




Adjoining tidal flats of 3,630 
acres could be reclaimed for in­
dustrial sites and back-up land.
3 YEAR OLD CAMPER TO FIT 
% ton truck, 1966 truck could 
also bo purcha.scd. Campci 
$1,250. Telephone 765-6550 after
0 p.m. 186
TRAILER SPACE NOW avail 




Premier W. A. C. Bennett told 
reporters in Victoria that his 
government will proceed with 
the development "right away.''
He said an act to totabllsh the 
British C o l u m b i a  Harbors 




This was his answer to How­
ard Mann, National Harbor 
Board, chairman, who said in 
Vancouver that the federal gov-
nists and even non-Communlsts, pmment Intends to proceed with
49. Legals & Tenders
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
and  o t h e r s
FLORENCE MILLER, late of 
Kelowna, in the Province of 
British Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
the development without proyln 
clnl participation.
Premier Bennett ha* strongly 
rejected Ottawa’s proposal to 
build and operate the port. Ho 
says B.C. should run It, al 
though he wants federal help in 
financing construction. '
First phase of the federal goy
KELOWNA AUCTION Market 
“The Dome", behind Drive-In 
Theatre, Lelthead Rd. Sales 
conducted every Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 p.m. We pav 
cash for home and estate furni­
ture. For higher prices consign 
your goods to us. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 7624736. tf
that creditors and others having ernment plan would provide n 
claims against the estate of the 1,360 acre , harbor site seaward 
above deceased arc hereby re- 
quired to send them to the 
undersigned executors nt Ste. 2,
DORMANT
SPRAY
Time to have all your 
Trees and Shrubs Sprayed 
•  Lawns, Gardens Fertilized 
Free Estimates 
Equipped for Efficiency i
E. L. BOULTBEE 
& Son Co„ Lid.
Call 162-6174 Nnwl 
277 Leon Ave. -  Kelowna
49. Legak & Tenders
WANTED 2 OR 3 BEDRbOM 
home vrilh basement. suitable 
for VI.A. Telephone 762-8774 or 
762-.WO, 188
24. Property for Root
38. Employ. 38. Employ. Wanted
YOUNG MAN, AGE 22, GRAD-
industrial payn.ll and liny- 
kecplng course* at Kelowna Vo- 
cationnl School, socks employ-, 
ment as lw>okkcci)lnR or iiayroll 
clerk. Available immediately. 
Telct>hone 2-8817    ^ 7
OUNG MARRIED MAN 
Uhes t x T m a n c n l  e m p l o y m e n t  
in g a r a a e .  i r m k l n H  K< lo sy n a  
a r e a  p r o l c i n ’il I ' n ' l  lU''
I
IXTEHIOR PAINTING AND 
icpair, reasonabl* rales, satis
11
CAm’ENTEH WORK WANT- 
cd, will build additions, base­
ment rooms, paint or will twilld 





ft E M 0  D E U 
painting. Reason 





w ' Serving th* Okanagan"’
ped with kttdten nnd twii;. 8«iv *M* lor iMUMiiMia, woddtoM. done**, ate. Contact Mik* 7» 
«MW. tf
riNisHTNTcSSrafinr
With power tool* will bulk! cup­
boards etc. by contract. Tele­
phone T82-89M. tf
40. Pets 8i Uvwtock
NOTICE TO CREDITOna
and others
ALOYSIUS FRIE, D eceas^. 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
Creditors and other* having 
claim* against the estate of 
■ 'A lb |» f t l i r F r t« T 'r t« W 8 » e d r la te - o f ' 
I19-I PiindoN.v Street, Kelowna, 
B.C., ar* required lo send par- 
.Iculars thereof to the Solicitor 
mined hereunder at 1460 Bay 
\venue. Trail, B.C. on or before 
he I.Vh day of March, 1968, 
after which date Ihe said Solid- 
>r will distribute the aald ei- 
ntr among the parties entitled 
hcifio, having regard only to 
tip ('lH)ms of which he then has 
sw U s* .
1470 Water Street, Kelbwna, 
British Columbia, on or before 
the 22nd day of April, A.D. 1968, 
after which date the executors 
will distribute the said estate 
among the parti** entitled there­
to having regard only to tho 
claims of which they then have 
notice.
DAVID MILLER. 
JONATHAN MILLER and 
ERIC WELLS 
Executors.
By Fillmore, Ollhooly, 





Our experienced opticians give personal and 
conscientious service. They appreciate your 
patronage.
P u i c i i f t m  OffUcal
(KcIowm Optical)
n * M  7IUN7 1413 Ellis St.
REQIfmCRED AMERICAN 
Shetland.mare. r o g l s t ^  
yearling stallion, I156.(W tor the 
pair. 'Telephone 763-6211. 18.1
JOHN B. VARCOE, 
Solicitor,
!«»  Bav Avenue,
Trail, B r .
.SCTIOOL DISTRICT NO. »  
(KELOWNA)
Tender* for th* supply of a 66 
passenger School Bus will be 
received at ihl* offlc* up to 
U o'clock noon, March 20th, 
1068. Tender forma are avail­
able at the School Board of-
owna. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accept" 
ed. Delivery date 120 day* 
from tender aecepiance.
NICE AND ROOMY THREE BEDROOM 
HOME <-
In a quid retirement area. Large living room , bright 
kitchen, one large bedroom downstair* and two upsitslrs. 




flag. OfBeer, a  bm uts post presi­
d e ^  Bernie Bator .(ffficated at 
tbe inatanation of nearly elected 
officers for tiie presoit year for 
Qyanui Brandi 189 of the Boyal 
Canadian .Legidii a t tiie brainch 
dbob romns on M aid i.l.
IboM lnstalled to office wiere 
tm sident, ;/ Alex Green (re> 
d ed ed ); past president. Art 
Townsend; v i  c e  presidents. 
B arty  E^att . and Sidi Kbbay<
: add; secretary. Garnet ^>roule; 
treasurer, Bd> Toiniddns. Ehe- 
cCiitive: Archie Cdok, Ken Gin- 
gen, Al Nagle. Gordon Parker, 
and Gordim Naiine.
V ChapUiins! to the brancfa are 
the reverands L. A;; C. Smith 
and J . G. Wannojp,
Mr. Townsend was invested 
%Vith the B ( ^  Canadian Le- 
gicn’s past president medaL 
Following installation dt of<
dian Leiddi, Mra/ Ldcy
zone teprwtentatiVa ffie 
North Okanagan Zone for Ladies 
Auxiliary to the Royal Cana­
dian lAgkn, presided a t tiie in- 
stallatifln of officers foD the yehr 
19«.
Ihose installed Were: presir 
doit, Mrs. Del Raistrick; past 
president, Mrs. Francis HaU; 
vice president; Mrs., Sariah Dun- 
gate and Mrs. Anne Appleton; 
secretary, Mrs. Lillian Edgin- 
ton; treasurer, Mrs. Betty Wax>!> 
hock; sergeant-at-arms. Mrs. 
Betsey Lockhart Executive 
Mrs. 'Emily Parker, Mrs. Eileen 
McDmia^. Mrs. Tnidy Whar­
ton.
Mrs. Evdyn Allingham was 
invested with the past tieasurr 
erts m edal for service during 
tiie year 1963-1966.
Following the joint installaticm 
poi-luck-supper prepared bya .  . .  . _
_______^    . . the ladies atudliary was enjoyed
flceys of Branch 189 Royal Cann-| by members and their guests
PAGE I f  KEIXIWNA INUIJr COURIER, w e d ., MAR. 6 , 1 ^
M O R E  L o w  F o o d  P rices^ ^  v
RIJTLdllND :--- The Rutlandj the chamber exjtects to be pf- 
Chunber of Commerce dinner fering prizes in this connection, 
meeting was held in tiie Centen- The roads committee, under 
nial{ Community V Centre o n  Bob Parkes was recaving good 
March 4: Members and their ccM>peration from the depart- 
wives heard a detailed report ment o f  highvirays in a number 
ifrom President Alan Patterson of matters brought .to their at- 
on the chamber’s activities this tentioh. T he chairman also com- 
year to date. Three objectives mended the work done by Mrs, 
upon which progress is being Birt Showier, Mel Marshall, 
made are: first, support of the Kelly Slater, Marvin Dick and 
Miss Rutland cioinmittee. under Otto Graf as heads erf the pub- 
. the cihainnanship of F  r  e d lici^, pcillution,: public affairs, 
Stevens/ and in this regard ar- education and agricultural com- 
rangements had been m ade. for mittees respectively.
Miss Shirley Slyter and her The
princess. Miss Heather Chiba, to proaChed by the Kelowna Cham- 
attend the Vernon Winter Garni- ber of Commerce with a sugges- 
:vad/ held receatiy. , 1 turn that Rutland amalgamate
A second , objective was the wito them. The,T 
welcoinje-wagon service to as- decided agaiMt_this, themnam^ 
sist newcomers to toe distxict, to<)us feeling b ^ g  that Riband 
the director in charge being had many different problems 
Alex Jurassovich; erf Belgo Sales from K eloii^; toat, could, best 
and Service. A third objectiyelbe handled by a  .local board.
U g«toan-up, paintmp week for N0TWERGE*L / . .
Rutland, to be held during May. The suggesticm toat m , qb- 
**Ab” N c ^  is in charge and server”  sit in a t toe Kelowna
lexecutive iheetihgs was ac-i 
cepted, and Alex Jurassovich 
undertook this responsibility. 
Chairman Patterson reported 
also that Archie Hardy, head of 
the membership committee, had 
been very active and the mem­
bership! how totalled 121, an en- ] 
c o u ra ^ g  figure. “The chamber! 
still needs more members,” 
Mr. Patterson ; declared, “We 
heed their help and encourage­
ment as we try to cope with toe 
growing problems of a growing 
community.”
The guest! speaker , for the 
evening was Rev. E. S. Flem-1 
VANCOUVER (CT) - -  Many!ing, retired United Church hnin- 
youhg pecgile have been ' ’con-ilBter, ahd a.pichieer resident of 
Bed*'Into believihg {drugs pro-1 toeV: Rutlanddistricti who en- 
vlda personal and social solace tertained the gathering with h 
as w dl as Instant wisdom, psy- hostalgic talk about Rutland of 
chiatrist Dr. : Robert Halliday 60 years ago, as, he knew it 
said Tuesday. He told a . service when he came with his folks 
club this is “arrant nonsense” from a Saskatchewan farm to 
and many who should Imow bet- th e , Okanagan in 1908, and of 
Ufa have assisted in propagating I some c>f the experiences, trials 
toe “explosive myth”. and tribulations of life in that
-iLimiMj-njB. and some subsequent periods. A
OFFICER FMLS hearty vote of thanks was ex-
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. (CP)-— tended to toe, speaker for his 
Jack Shnloclc was unsuccessful enjoyable reminiscing.
Tuesday in an attempt to end 
toe work stoppage at Mac-|
AROUND B.C.
Millan Bloedel’s Somass sawmill 
a t this Vancouver Island city. 
Fprklift operators walked off 
their jobs Thursday to protest 
the suspension of two men.
APPEAL LAUNCHED 
VANCOUViai (CP)-Douglas 
Hugh Hawthorne, 21, Tuesday 
filed an appeal of his conviction 
last month for exhibiting .ob­
scene pictures. Hawthorne; pro­
prietor of Vancouver’s Psyche- 
delie Shop, was fined 1100 when 
he was convicted on seven 
counts.
NEAR PARENTS 
HOPE, B.C. (CP) — Jayne 
Parcher, 6, who is dying from 
brain inflammation, is now in 
F raser Canyon Hospital at this 
community 90 miles east of 
Vancouver and nearer her 
ents who live nine miles from 
here. The Hope hpspital board 
had previously refused her 
transfer from Vancouver saying 
facilities were inadequate.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t iet an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be siure your 





B.C. JUNIOR "A" HOCKEY 
"PLAYOFFS"
Get Your Adv»iite 




K ebw m  
BUCKAROOS
w . KAMLOOPS ROCKETS
. Gmnt' TliMi.BtlO
The Kelowiw Memorlil Arena
H u i m
t in l
IGA
B .C .N 6 .1
IGA g r a d e  A
idtAFT CANADIAN
1 l b . p a c k . . . . .
Looking fo r putstari^ 
find many of your favorite IGA BRANDS 
being featured in every d e p a rt^  
bu r s to re  and all 
b e c a u se . . .  a t IGA We
H U N TS
T O U Iflfb  J f lU L C  T fi oz, tins 
{STEW ED-bR WHOLE'-’■
H U h t S; T o ltld tO G S  14 bẑ  dns:/.! 2  for
■ HUTrt’s:''!;:-’
T o r n 3 t Q  C 3 t ^  i i  oz. w is . ./...... 2  for
’ RED {ROSE-p Ap ER!'!':'':v,
WUIiTS Free Bags,
I'."'"' -Pta" TQ**'
I N S T A N T '{{■-{,;■"
Coff66"M3t6 11 oz. jar
10c OFF
Hershey's Coco3 i i b .  tm. .
NEILSON CHOCOLATE
Jersey Milk, Virgiiiia, Burnt A
MiOCKS  Almond, 25c blocks   Tf for O f V
PEEK FREAN
Digestive, Shortcgke, Caramel a  Q Q «
I5ISCUITS Crunch, Nice, 8 qz, pkgs, .... 0  for v T C
McGAVIN’S LEMON FILLED
Regular 49c ...... eU;
Every Pound of TableRite Meat 
. . .  is a Pound of Eating Pleasure
WESTERN STLYE TABLERITE TRIMMED
Cross Rib Roast
BONELESS
lb . Ib. Ib.
m w i n
Sunkist Coachella Valley




lb. -  ■ — etti
pack   -----
z » ;  w m iE  OR c o io B
issue














T A liL E R lT E
Bologna
Green Peppers t a b l e r i t e  s l i c e d  -  4 0  varietie*
Cooked Meat
Boneless. . . . .  Ib.
lb s .
For a low  
cost m eal.  Ib.
Mixtures «■<,. u ...
Giant Size.






6  oz. 
Pack 29c
c*J ndlde Bacon fruit pies




' 27c OFF '
Bold Detergent Kim s i »
lOcOFF
Ivory S03p SaS Banded*'............. 5 for 49C f
Gient Size Duz .. ............................. ea. 99c
BLUE OR RED ADORN
Frozen foods
RUPERT ^
Cod Fdlets w oz. pkgs 2 tor 89c
YORK BfRDSEYE




Apple, Pumpkin, O ^ e m e A a s #  Cream
Raiain, Rhubarb rOiaiOOS
24 ok pleg JO o t ,  pkg.
Cod Fillets Ib.
^ 1̂  \ 24 01. pleg P»8*
. 7 9 c  99c 3 - 100
STORES











. . . W H E R E  Y O U  A L W A Y S  G E T  A L I T T L E  M O R E  T H A N  Y O U  E X P E C T !
li
